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TtrESIS SUUIIARÍ

The aim of this study rras to aid in the construction of a linkage

map of human chromosone L6, using ¡estriction fragment length poly-

morphisms (RFLPs) detected by anorrJ¡mous DNAs, with emphasis it obtain-

ing RFLPs linked to the fragile sites on this chromosome.

In ortler to provide a source of chromosone 16 DNA fragments to be

screened for RFLP detection, a genomic À Ch¿ron 4A EcoRI librarY was

cell line CÍL?. Whea karYo-

chromosome 16 in 59 percent of

constructed f¡on the mouse-human hybrid

typ ed,

ce11s,

fiable

CY17 was found to contain human

of cells but no other identi-human chromosome 22 ín' 28 percent

human chromosomes. Southern blot analysis confirned the Presence

of chronosone 16 aû.d 22 sequences in CY17.

A total of.26,000 phages were plated out frou the unanplified CY17

library and the plaques were probed with the cloned human Alu repeat

sequence probe, pBLUR8. A total of 35 (0.14%) plaque purified human

I clones were obtained.

Thi¡teen cloaes were napped to chromosome L6, 10 were napped to

chromosone 22, six did not map to either chromosome 16 or 22 and six

clones produced uniuterpretable autoradiographs and thus could aot be

napped. one of the cloaes that napped to chromosome 22, ACHF249

(D22S14), detected a PstI RFLP. No fu¡ther analysis was do¡e on the

renaining chromosone 22 clones.

Eight of the chronosone 16 clones were further localized to various

regions on chromosone 16 using a chromosone 16 hybrid cell pane1. One

clone napped fron 16pter-)16p13.11, two clones napped fron 16p13.3-)

16p13.11, ore clone urapped from 16p13.11-)16q13, three clones napped

fron 16q13-)16q22.1 and one clone mapped from L6q22.7-)t6q24'

Six of the regionally assigned chromosome L6 clones were used to
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screen for RFLPs using a panel of six random human genomic DNAs digested

with up to 23 diffe¡ent restriction enclonucleases.

Two of rhe cl0nes, L247 (D16S8) and, L22L (D16S10), detected RFLPs.

),247 detected a PvuII RFLP and had a polymorphic infornation content

(PIC) of 0.38. X22L detected RFLPs with RsaI and TaqI and had a PfC of

0.36. The RsaI and TaoI RFLPs displayed linkage disequilibriun. The

subclone frorn pACffi1 (D16S8), pACffil.1, detected the PvUII RFLP but

still contained repeat sequetces. The subclone fxoø )r22t (D16S10),

pACtr3.5, detected both RsaI and TaqI RFLPS.

1247 was mapped, by the use of the chronosome 16 hybrid cell pane1,

to 16p13.3-)p13.11, ao.d L22L vas tnapPed to 16q13-)q22.L. L247 was

further localized by in situ hybridization as being distal to FRA16A

(Callen et al., 1988b) and À221 was proxinal to FR-4168 (Callen et al.,

1988a).

Both clones wele used to type the Utah fanilies for linkage

analysis with other RFLPs that napped near to FRA16A and FRAI'68. The

IItah fa¡¡i1ies consisted of three generations, each having both sets

of grandparents and parents with at least six offspring.

D16S8 was used to t¡re a fanily in which FR-trt64 w8s segregating

and D16S10 was used to type fanilies in which FR-A'168 was segfegating

to deteruine if the loci vere linked to these fragile sites.

The anon¡rnous DNA clone, 36-! (D16S79) (Breuning et 41., 1988), was

napped to the sane region as D16S8 and both markers showed tight linkage

with a maximum lod score (i,) of 6.90 at the nost likely recoobination

fractioa (0) of 0.08. This corresponded to a nap distance of between

2-20 cltl (90ft conf idence level) between Dlélq and D16S79.

No reconbinants were observed between FRA16A and D16S8 (ì = 2.84,

0.00). One individual in the FRAL6A fanily rr¡as a recombinant between

D16S79 and FRA16A and a reconbinant between D16S8 and D16S79, but was

e-

11



not I recombinant between D16S8 and FRA16A.. This gave the likely loci

order as: 16pter-D16S79-D16S8-FRA16A-cen. D16S8 was the closest poly-

morphic DNA. locus distal to FRÂ16Â.

No ¡ecombinants were found in the MT, D16S10-D16S4-m cluster from

the informative Utah sibships. Tte polynorphic anonSrmous DNA clone,

LCH207 (D1654 (Eyland et al., 1988b), was nappe<l distal to FM16B

(Callen et a1., 19884). The¡e wele no recombinants out o1.29 inform-

ative meioses between D16S4 and D16S10. The maximum lod score and most

likely ¡ecombínation fraction between D16t4 ancl D16S10 "", i = 8.30,

0:0.00. This corresponded to a map distance of between 0-7 cìI (90%

confidence leve1) betweer D16S4 and D16S10. D16S10 was linked to HP

(z = 2.96, 0 = 0.00).

There were insufficient infornative meioses to establish the nap

distances between MT and D16S10 and between FR.A,16B and D16S10.

Ia conjunction with the known physical localizations of the probes,

the most 1ike1y loci orde¡ around FM16B was: cen-MT, D16S10-FRAL6B-

D16S4-ryqter. The MT, Dl6S10-FR.A16B-D16S4-EP linkage gloup was the

first tight linkage g,roup around an autosonal fragile site. MT and 1221

(D16S10) we¡e the closest prorimal polynorphic DNA marters to FRA16B.

This study has made a useful contribution in the isolation of

polynorphic markers to be used in the construction of a chronosone 16

linkage nap. TVo useful anonynous DNA clones , )\247 (D16S8) an.d L227

(D16S10), were isolated froo the CYl? library. D1638 was the closest

distal locus to FRA16A and D16S10 vas ore of the closest proximal loci

to FR-4168. D16S10 was tightly linked to the closest polymorphic distal

locus (D1654) to fnlt6g.

The established linkage g¡oups around FRA16A and FRA16B can be used

for the napping and ordering of additional RFLPs with respect to these

fragile sites. Many tightly linked and flanking RFLPs would be required
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for the development of detailed genetic naps that nay aid the eveatual

cloning of the fragile sites oa this chromosome.

The human gene for adenine phosphoribosyltransferase (APRT) was

renapped fron 16q22.2-)q22.3 to L69,24. This resolved an inconsistency

in the localization of APRT by several groups, aad erplaiaed the

reportecl absence of linkage between APRT and HP and the absence of

linkage between FR.A16B and APRT.
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1.1 PRBÍIIIINARY COMMENTS

human beings a¡e diverse in thei¡ physical, physiological

att¡ibutes and in their susceptibility to various types of

All

mental

diseases and abnormalities (Cava11i-Sfo¡za and Bodmer, 1977). These

variations are due to both genetic (heri.table) and environmental

components unique to each individual and to the complex interaction

between these two components (IVeiss, 1950).

The genetically dete¡mined differences, detected as va¡iations in

the sequence of genomic DNA (RFLPs), a¡e highly suited fo¡ the study of

human chromosoue 16 and the fragile sites on this chroDosome.

This chapter is divided into fou¡ main sections. The first section

defines what a genetic polymorphisn is and how they are utilized in

genetic analyses, such as gene napping by linkage analysis. Section two

is a brief outline of the discovery, uses and limitations of genetic

pol¡rnorphisns f ound in blood groups, enz)¡mes and proteins.

Section three is an account of the discovery of genetic polynorphisns

in human genomic DNA and how recombinaat DNA technology has exploited

this new source of variability for the purpose of genetic analyses.

Section four details the nain subject matte¡ of this study, fragile

sites on human chromosomes, as well as the nain aims of this thesis.

L.2 GENETIC POLYilORPtrISIIS IN TEE trTIUAN GENOIE

L.2.L DEFINITION OF GEI{ETIC POLIXORPEISX

Classical genetic studies led to the concept of the gene as the

(reviewed in Stent, L977).fundamental biological unit

A¡ essential criterion for

of heredity

this concept was that the gene had to be

susceptible to

of distinct new

popul at ion.

occasional mutations that could result in the

forms (a11e1es) diffeting from the original

apPearance

in the

1



The alle1ic forms of genes allow individual menbers of a natural

population to'differt from one another, the extent of which depends on

the number of alleles present at the various loci and the relative

frequencies with which they occur. If the alleles at a specific locus

occur in a population with tappreciable frequenciest the phenomena is

referred to as a genetic polymorphism.

A genetic polymorphism is defined as the occurre¡rce of two or more

alternate alleles for a given locus in a population, whe¡e the least

commoû allele occurs with a frequency which can not be maintained by

rnutation alone. In practice this is taken as an

more than one percent (Ford, 7964). A:ry allele

is referred

a11e1e frequency of

occurring with a

to as a rare variant.frequency of less than one percent

L.2.2 TtrE ITíPORTANCE OF GENETIC POLY}IORPEISIS FOR GEI.TETIC ANALYSES

Genetic polynorphisms provide a way to distinguish between two of

more forms of specific loci in the getome, and hence can be used as

specific 'markers' for va¡ious genetical analyses (Harris, 1980). The

ability to follow the inheritance of genetic marker loci in fanj.lies is

of particular importance for:-

(1) Gene mapping of disease loci by linkage analysis.

(2) Diagnosis of human genetic disease.

(3) The initial steps tovards the identification and character-

ization of the genes for which the gene product is unknown.

(4) The analysis of compler disorde¡s in which environmental and

genetic factors combine.

The usefulness of a polynorphic genetic marke¡ depends on:-

(1) A sirrple and unequivocal pattern of inheritance.

(2) Accu¡ate identification of each phenotype.

2



(3) A high freqr¡ency of heterozygosity

Botstein et al.

value) to calculate

The PIC value is the

a mathematical expression (the PIC

of a marker for linkage studies.

sum of the frequency of each mating type

nultiplied by the probability that the offspring of that mating would

be informative in linkage studies. llarkers are placed into three

categories based on their PIC value, which ranges from betweet zelo

(uninfor¡native) to one (fu11y info¡mative) :-

(1) 0.5 ) PIC ( 1.0 : ma¡ker is highly informative-

Q) 0.5 ) PIC > O.25 : marker is reasonably inf ornative.

(3) 0.0 ) PIC < 0.25 : marker is slightly informative.

In general, loci with the

(1980) devised

the usefulness

and are the

greatest number of

nost desi¡ab1e for

a11e1es have the

linkage studies

1985a).

highest PIC values

(Botstein et a1.,

Gene t ic

substances,

1980; Ott, 1986; White et al.,

polynorphisms in humans have

enz)rnes, serum proteins (1.3)

been discovered

and in genomic

in blood group

DNA (1.4.6).

1.3 BI,OOD GROIIP, ENZTHE AND PROTEIN POLIUORPEIS}IS

Prio¡ to the advent of ¡ecombinant DNA technology (l{u, L979) the

najority of polymorphisns detected in humans, determined by various

inmunological (Boettcher, ]-972'l. and electropho¡etic (Harris and

Eopkinson, 19?8) techniques, vere those of the white and red blood-ce11

proteins and serum proteins (Vogel and Motulsky, L982). The discovery

of the large number of human blood group, erzJrne and protein polynor-

phisms has been of enormous value ia the study of human diseases

(Harris, 1980) .

The first genetic polymorphisn defined in humans was the ABO blood
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group system (Landsteiner, 1900). Since Landsteine¡ts discovety, hore

th¿n 30 different human blood groups have been identified by inmuno-

logical nethods, of which 30 percent are polymorphic (Lewontin, L967).

Blood group polynorphisms have been utiLized in disease association

studies in humans (Itfourant et a1. , 1978 ) and for linkage analyses

(Mu11ey, 1985a; Race and Sanger, L975).

The advent of starch-ge1 electrophoresis (Smithies, 1955), coupled

with the histochenical staining for specific enzymes (Hunter and Market,

1957), has allowed for the analysis of a large nunber of enzSrnes and

proteins in humans (Harris and Eopkitsot, 1978). A number of these are

polynorphic (Ha¡ris and Eopkitrson, 1978) and several are associated

with specific genetic diseases, an example being the PI (protease

inhibitor) locus and its association with ar-antitrypsin deficiency

(Fagerhol and Cox, 1981).

1.3.1 EXTENT OF POLY}IOBPf,IST IN TEE trIDTAN GEI{OXE

In orde¡ to investigate the degree of pol¡rmorphisn in humans, Earris

(1969) screened individuals for normal and altered electrophoretic

forms of 18 unselected red blood cell and serum enz)rmes and found that

six we¡e polynorphic. The findings suggested that approrimately 67

percent of loci coding for enz¡rnes and proteins were invariant. The

value of 33 percent variability probably was an underestinate on the

degree of protein polymorphisn present, due to the linitations of the

electrophoresis technique (reviewed in Harris, 1980).

Of the 104 loci coding for enz¡rnes examined in human populations,

24 wexe found to.be polymorphic (Ear¡is, 1980). The arrerage hetero-

zygosity per locus for the polynorphic alleles was calculated to be

0.063, inplying that any individual from the populatioû was likely to

be heterozygous at about six percent of the loci tested (Earris, 1980).
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Neel (1984) recalculated the amount of heterozygosity for protein

polymorphisms as being between I2-L3 pefcetlt, by taking into account

the development of new aud nore sensitive electrophoretic techniques.

L.3.2 LIIIITATIONS IN TtrE USE OF BLOOD GROIIP, ENZruE

AI{D PROIEIN POLYMORPEISIIS

Tb.e degree

from one locus

of polymorphisn in the human Senome varies enormous 1y

29 establishedto atrother (Botstein et al., 1980)

protein markers routinely used

Of the

human polymorphic

four were highly

for genetic analyses,

informative, 15 reasonably informative and 10 were

slightly informative (Botstein et a1., 1980). Twenty of the markers

were polynorphic enough to be considered useful in genetic analyses.

Eowever, because of low PIC values, ¡na¡ry of the markers would be

uninformative in linkage studies in a large number of fanilies.

If the 20 protein markers were evenly spaced in the Senome, they

vould spaû only 800 of the 3,300 cM of the human Setrome (Botstein et

al., 1980). The hu.man geûome is therefore scantily covered in poly-

norphic blood gfoup, enzJrne and protein markers, making the napping and

eventual isolation of the 4,000 or so known disease loci (McKusick,

1986) difficult to achieve.

Enz¡rme electrophoresis has been used to assign particulsr gene loci

to specific ch¡onosomes or regions of chromosomes by either somatic cell

hybrid studies (Ruddle , L973) or by the analysis of pedigrees in which

alleles at two or more loci a¡e segregating (Renwick, 1971). The number

of polynorphic and non-polymorphic loci being mapped using these nethods

are increasing (McKusick, 1936), however it represents only five percent

or less of the 50,000 to 100,000 possible structural getes that the

human genome is capable of coding for (O'Brien, 1973). The structural

genes constitute a small percentage of the 3 x 109 bp estinated to be
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in the human haploid genome (Mendelsohn et a1., 1^973).

Since most of these diseases have no known phenotype in cultured

cel1s, they caûnot be localized to specific chtomosomes using hybrid

ce11 rnapping approaches (Ruddle , 1973). Their position in the genome

can be determined by co-segregation in families with linked genetic

markers of known locations (1.4.7). In order to systematically rnap

loci by linkage analysis a large number of evenly spaced, highly

polynorphic markers are required in the human genome (Botstein et al.,

1980).

These essential critefia afe ûot met by the existing blood group,

enz)¡me and protein markers. The use of such markers for genetic studies

in humans afe becoming redundant following the ¡ecent discovery of

genomic DNA sequence pol¡rnorphisns which are highly suited for the

nappiag of such loci (Botstein et a1.,1980; White et a1.,1985a).

L.4 DNA POLruORPEISIIS IN ITB EII}ÍÂN GEI{OI{E

L.4.L ITE XOLECTILAR BASIS FOB POLY}ÍORPHISIúS

Tle first direct evidence that a gene mutation could ¡esult in the

synthesis of an alte¡ed human protein came from the work on haenoglobin

in the condition ca11ed sickle-ce11 anemia. Pauling et a1. (1949)

demonstrated that the normal haenoglobin (IIbA) Protein could be

electrophoretically separated fron the abnormal sickle cell haemoglobin

(HbS) protein. Ingran (1957) showed that this was due to just one atrino

acid change in the p-globin chain of haemoglobin.

The nucleotide sequence of the nRNA for the p-globin chain of

rormal human haenoglobin (Fo¡get, 1977) allowed the nature of the

mutational change to be precisely defined for HbS gene, as well as for

all the other alle1ic variauts of p-globin (A¡tonarakis et al.,1985).

The single base pair change that resulted in the HbA-)HbS nutation, as
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well as the other p-globin variants, implied that the nucleotide base

pair was the snallest unit of inherited variation. From the detailed

work of the globin genes, as well as from the analysis of other genes

(Earris,1980), the results showed that the human genome contained an

enorúous amount of variation that could be potentially utilized for

genetic analyses (Botstein et a1. , 1980) .

Recombinant DNA technology has had an erormous inpact on molecular

biology because it a1lows the isolation and analysis of virtually any

segment of DNA (tYu, 1-979). This technology has given the investigator

the means to access and exploit this new source of va¡iability.

L.4.2 DNA POLYUORPEISMS

Previously, the analysis of the nolecular basis of human genetic

disorders was to attenpt to isolate and purify the nRNA or the gene

products of the implicated disease gene, and then try to determine the

associated clinical change (Davies, 1981) . For erample, the precise

nolecular descriptions of the thalassemia syndromes relied on the

isol¿tion of the affected proteins, the globins (Loukopoulos, 1985).

The difficulty in extending this apptoach to alt heritable traits and

diseases is that the vast najority of such genes are known only by

their phenotype (lilcKusick, 1986).

Recombinant DNA technoJ.ogy has led to the development of a new

system of DNA genetic marke¡s (RFLPs, HVRs and minisatellites) in

humans that enable the napping of virtual.ly any inherited trait

(Botstein et a1.,1980; Jeffreys et a1.,1985a; White et a1.,1985a).

These markers reveal the natural genetic variation in the DNA sequetce

amoûgst individuals that are detected by DNA restriction enzymes

(Kessler and Eoltke, 1986; Nathans and Snith, L975).

Restriction enz)rme site polymorphisms occul once in every 100 to
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200 bp

7e79).

1985 )

around

At thi s

and3x

the A1-, Gy-, õ- and p-globin genes in man (Jeffreys

rate, there are potentially between 107 (Cooper et a1.,
1

10' polymorphic loci in the hunan genome (Jeffreys, t979r.

of genetic variation, detected by restriction enzymes,The extent

is approxi¡¡ately 10 times that detected through studies of proteins

(Nei, 1975), suggesting that most of the polynorphic variation present

i.n the genome occurs in non-coding DNA sequences (Cooper et a1., 1985).

Of the 15 restriction site polymorphisms found in the p-globin gene

complex, 10 were in flankiag DNA, th¡ee in intervening sequences, ore

in a pseudogene and only one in a coding sequence (Chakravarti et al.,

1984 ) .

Geoomic DNA sequence variations have also been detected by:-

(1) Denaturing gradient ge1 electrophoresis (Fischer and Lerman,

1983 ) .

(2) Direct sequencing of enzymatically anplified human genonic DNA

by polynerase chain reaction (PCR) (Engelke et al., 1988).

(3) DNA sequence analysis (Antonarakis et a1., 1985).

(4) Ribonuclease A cleavage of RNA:DNA or RNA:RNA duplexes (lrfyers

et a1. , 1985 ) .

(5) Sequencing cloned nRNA fron patients with inborn errors of

netabolism (VaIerio et a1. , 1986) .

(6) Synthetic oligonucleotide probes (Kidd et s1., 1983).

Of these techniques, DNA ¡estriction

straightfo,rward and applicable approach

in genomic DNA (Guse11a, 1986).

enzyrDe analysis is the nost

to screen fo¡ sequence variation

L.4 .3 THE DETECTION OF RFLPS

The methodology most cornmonly employed to visualize DNA sequence
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polynorphism is by Southe¡n blot analysis (Southern, 7975). tlis

procedure consists of four basic steps:-

(1) Genomic DNA fron a set of unrelated individuals is cleaved with

a DNA restriction enzyme, and fractionated according to size by

electrophoresis through aû agalose ge1.

(2) Denaturation of the DNA and transfer to a solid support

(filte¡) such as nit¡ocellulose or nylon membrane.

(3) Hybridization of the filter with a cloned segment of DNA

(1.4.4) labe1led witn 32p or biotin (Cunningham and Mundy,

1987). Washing of filter to lemove any ronspecifically bound

)a
'"P-1.b"11ed DNA and exposure to X-ray filn, or processing of

filter in the case of a biotin-1abelled probe (Dykes et al.,

1986 ) .

(4) Any polynorphisn is infer¡ed from the differeûces, if any,

between individuals in the pattern of rest¡iction fragment

lengths displayed on the autoradiograph or the plocessed filter.

This difference in restriction fragment length is referred to

as an RFLP.

A¡ RFLP is defined by two factors, a probe which identifies the

locus and the rest¡iction enz¡rne used to provide fragnents for a

population sanple to define alleles. The differences among individuals

in the lengths of a specific restriction fragment result fron either

the loss of a cleavage site or fornation of a new one, due to a point

mutation in the DNA, or the insertion or deletion of blocks of DNA

wi thin a f ragrnent .

ft is important to demonst¡ate a Hardy-Weinberg distribution of

genotypes and lrfendelian inheritance and segregation of a11eles, to

prevent a mis-identificatioû of an RFLP that nay occu! from varying
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degrees of partial iligestioa (Skolnick a¡d White, L982).

Southern blot analysis can demonstrate pol¡rnorphisn of DNA frag-

ments that range from 1 to 20 kb (Botstein et al., 1980). It is

possible to resolve smaller and nuch larger fragment leugths by using

differeat gel systems and electrophoresis conditions. Polynorphisms

have been identified with fragments that rauge from 10 to several 100

bps (Kreitmand and Aguade, 1986) and with fragments in the hundreds of

kb (Julier and White, 1988) using pulsed-field gel electrophoresis

(schwartz and Cantor, 1984).

Murray et al. (1987) have described an RFLP screening techaique

that involves comparing the restriction pattern of DNA fron a hybrid

cell line containing a single human chromosome of single clona1 origin,

against pooled sdmples of DNA fron 10 unrelated individuals. The DNA

from the cell line is henizygous for all RFLPs specific for the human

chromosome. If a secontl allele is present in the pooled DNAs this vill

be seen as a band on a Southern blot not present in the DNA fron the

celI line.'I'he advantage of this rnethod is that a large number of

enz)rnes can be screened for the detection of RFLPs while only requiring

one hunan rgenomic mixr lane instead of 6-10 separate oûes.

T.4.4 SOIIRCB OF DNA PROBES I.EAT IDB{TIET RFLP LOCI

DNA probes used to identify RFLP loci in the hunan geûone have been

isolated from:-

(1) Total genomic DNA )' phage (Kao et al., L982, or cosmid

libraries (Litt and lÍhite, 1985).

Q) Chromosome specific L phage (Gusella et al., 1980) or cosmid

libraries (Bufton et al., 1986).

(3) cDNA clones from tissue specific oDNA libraries (Balazs et al.,

1984; Eelentjaris and Gesteland, 1983).
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(4) Specific chromosome l, phage libra¡ies which have been prepared

efter fluorescence activated ce11 sorting (FACS) of the

chromosomes (Davies et al., 1981; Van Dil1a et a1., 1986).

(5) Gene-specific probes - cDNA or genomic DNA clones from genes of

known function (Cooper and Schmidtke, L986, 1987).

The most widely used probes for RFLP analyses are anonJrmous DNA

probes - arbitrarily chosen single-copy cloned segments of DNA derived

from various cDNA aud genomic libraries. TTe clones are selected from

these libraries by:-

(1) Randon isolation of cDNA clones from a human cDNA library

(Belentjaris and Gesteland, 1983).

Q) Identifying and then discarding clones, from total human

genomic libraries, containing significant repetitive sequetrces

by hybridization to human genomic DNA (Kao et al-, 1982).

Clones not hybridizing to the human genomic DNA are either

single-copy or moderately repetitive.

(3) Identifying clones coûtaining human as opposed to rodent

repetitive sequences from somatic ce11 hybrid libraries, by

hybridization to either hunan genomic DNA (Guse1la et al.,

1930) or with the cloned human Alu repetitive sequence (pBLURS)

(Jelinek et al., 1980). The clones are then subcloned to ¡emove

the repetitive sequences.

(4) Identifying and retrieviDg human clones from ¡odent-human

somatic ce11 hybrid libra¡ies by selective recombination with

the plasnid vector, piVX, containing a human Alu repetitive

sequeûce (Neve et a1., 1983).

Anonymous DNA probes containing both single-copy and repetitive DNA
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1.4.

have been used directly against genomic blots, to identify RFLPs, by

using either high stringency hybridization conditions (Fisher et a1.,

1984) or by'blocking-out' the repetitive DNA in the clone with an

excess of unlabelled human genomic DNA (Barker et al.,1985; Sealey et

a1., 1985).

5 OPTI}TIZING TTE SEARCtr FOR RFI,PS

The probability that an RFLP will be found by an anon¡rmous DNA

probe depends on five

1982):-

factors (Hofker et a1., 1986; Skolnick and White,

(1) The type of probe (cDNA or genomic).

(2) The size (kb) of the probe.

(3) The number and nature of the individuals used in the screening

panel.

(4) The number and type of restri.ction enzymes.

(5) The type of chromosome (autosome o¡ the X).

Feder et al. (1935) found that using large size (10-20 kb) genomic

DNA probes to screen six random indj.viduals restricted with enz¡rnes

such as MspI and TaqI was efficient in the detection of RFLPs. cDNA

clones wete found to be less polynorphic than clones derived fron

genornic libraries (Eelentjaris and Gesteland, 1983).

In a ¡ecent extensive study to identify RFLP loci, schunm et al.

(1938) foond that of L,664 single-copy probes from a ]' Charon 4A genonic

library, 515 (30%) revealed polynorphisns agaiûst a panel of DNAs from

five unrelated individuals digested with eight restriction enzymes. The

restriction enz¡rmes Mspf, TaqI and RsaI were the nost efficient in the

detection of RFLPs.

Using four to nine randon individuals in the screeûing rationale
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would miss a large proportion of rare variants (frequency of rare

allele between 0.001-0.O2), a few marginal RFLPs (0.05-0.15) but would

capture the majority of the useful RFLPs (0.20-0.30) (Skolnick and

White , 1982).

A nodel for estimatiag the relative efficiency with which

restriction enz¡rmes cat be used to detect RFLPs, based on obsetved

frequencies of dinucleotides in the human genome, has been developed

(Wijsuran, 1984). Based on the model, enzynes such as MspI and TaqI

would have a higher than average frequency in the detection of RFLPs,

a result confirmed by Barker et al. (1984a). The greater frequency of

polynorphisms detected by MspI and TaqI was thought to be related to

the CpG dinucleotide in thei¡ recognition sequence, siace the C

nucleotide is often nethylated and has a high t"oj"o"y for C-)T

transition ¡rutation (Barker et a1., 1984a).

Of the 611 reported RFLPs in EGM8 (1985), including probes detect-

ing nultiple RFLPs,2L2 (34.7%) were detected by MspI and TaqI. Tb.e

restriction endonucleases, BglII, EcoRI, EindIII, MspI, PstI, PvuII,

RsaI and TaqI collectively detected ?0 percent of the reported RFLPs

(EGM8, 1985).

Eofke¡ et al. (1986) found that the probability of a DNA probe

detecting RFLPs appeared to be influenced by the origin of the probe -

autosomal derived DNA probes shoved a higher level of polynorphism than

DNA probes derived from the X chromosome. This inplied that the X

chromosome showed less genetic variation at ¡estriction sites than the

autosomes, a result that was in agreement with the findings of Donis-

Keller et a1. (1987).

.6 USE OF RFLPS FOR GENETIC AI.IALISES

RFLPs were first used for the linkage of temperature-sensitive

1.4
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mutations of adenovirus to specific restriction fragnaent differences

(Grodzickel et 41., L974). RFLPs have been used to demonstrate the

maternal inheritance of manmalian mitochondrial DNA (Hutchinsoû et 41.,

1974) and for the genetic analysis of chromosomal markers it1 yeast

(Petes and Botstein, \977r.

RFLPs have been detected in hunan genomic DNA using either gene-

specific probes, cDNAs or with anon¡rnous DNAs (Pea¡son et al., 1987).

Jeffreys (1979) reported I heterozygosity for a PstI restriction site

within the intervening sequeûce of the human ô-globin gene when

screening 60 unrelated individuals with a p-globin geûe probe. RFLPs

reere also detected in the 1-globin gene regions (Jeffreys ' L979; Tuan

et al., L979) .

A HpaI RFLP present 5.0 kb fron the 3' end of the p-globin gene was

found to be associated with the sickle haemoglobin mutation (Kan and

Dozy,1978a) and has been used to diagnose the sickle cell trait in

utero (Kan and Dozy, 1978b). Gene-specific probes for other single-gene

inherited disorders have been cloned and nany identify RFLPs that are

useful for prenatal diagnosis (Cooper and Schmidtke, 1986, 1987). The

list includes Lesch-Nyhan syndrome (Nussbaum et al., 1983a), phenyl-

ketonuria (ÌÍoo et al.,1983) and the thalassaemias (Orkin et al.,1978).

In these cases the RFLPs were recognized by their relationship to

the gene of interest and would not have been detected without the prior

cloning of the gene (Cooper and Schmidtke,1986,1987). The direct

analysis of geûetic diseases was only possible if gene-specific probes

could be isolated (¡eviewed in Lowe, 1936). Howeve¡, the najority of

genetic diseases are only known by their phenotype and are ûot at

present readily ametrable to cloaing (Cooper and Schmidtke, 1986;

McKusick, 1986).

The first RFLP in an &ûonJrmous DNA clone detected at least eight
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alleles (Wynan and White, 1980). There are now well over 1,000 poly-

morphic DNA marke¡s, the najority being anon)rmous DNAs detecting two

alleles (Pea¡son et aI., 1987; Schumm et al., 1988).

RFLPs detected by anonymous DNAs can be applied to the analysis of

a genetic disease even if the biochemical mechanism responsible for the

dysfunction has not been elucidated (reviewed in Guse1la, 1986).

Pedigrees in which inherited t¡aits are known to be segregating can be

analyzed for the co-inheritance of the RFLP(s) and the disease gene by

linkage analysis (Ott, 1986, see Chapter 6).

Knowledge of the chromosomal location of the linked RFLP(s) pernits

the infe¡red assignnent of the disease gene to the same region. This

allows the rnapping of geûe respoûsible fo¡ the trait with respect to

the RFLP(s) without requiring the gene's DNA (Guse11a, 1986). .{nonymous

DNA probes have been assigned to various human chromosomes by hybrid-

ization to genomic DNA from panels of human-rodent somatic ce11 hybrid

lines (Guse11a et al., 1980; Kao et al., L982), by in sit¡¡ hybrid-

ization of labe11ed probe directly to netaphase chronosomes (Earper and

Saunders, 1981) or by linkage analysis (Donis-Ke11er et a1., 1987).

The first autosomal disease to be linked to an anonJrmous DNA narker

was Euntington's disease (Gusel1a et a1., 1983). Duchenne muscular

dystrophy (DIrfD) was the first X-linked disorder to be linked to an

aûonymous DNA na¡ker (Murray et al.,1982). The chronosomal locations

for the loci responsible for polycystic kidney disease (PKD1) (Reeders

et a1., 19S5), familial Alzheimer's disease (St George-[yslop et al.,

1987) and cystic fibrosis (Knowlton et al., 1985; Wainwright et a1.,

1985; White et al., L985b) as well as many others (Pearson et al.,

1987) have been identified by testing random DNA markers for linkage in

fanilies segregating these disorders. Linked RFLPs to disease loci are

being utilized for prenatal diagnosis (Guse11a, 1986).
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The poteatial problem associated with the use of linked RFLPs in

prenatal diagnosis, is that recombination between the disease locus and

the RFLP can occur during meiosis after which the mutant geae becomes

associated with a different marker al1e1e (Guse11a, 7986 ). The closer

the linkage between the RFLP and the geûe, the less likely will be the

occurrence of a recombination event between them. The accuracy of

diagnosis can be improved by defining RFLPs closer to, or within, the

disease locus (Darras et al., 1987; Wiggs et a1., 1988) or by using a

second RFLP on the other side of the locus (Breuni.ng et al., 1987).

A-n anonymous DNA probe nay often detect nultiple two allele RFLPs

(Barker et al., 1984b; Litt et al.,1986). tne information from each

independent Rtr'LP, from a given locus, cau be combined to construct

haplotypes and each can be used as an allele for the locus. The ¡esult

is that the PIC value increases, hence making the narker potentially

more informative (Barke¡ et al.,1984b; Litt et al., 1986). A-n anony-

nous DNA probe known to be linked to a specific disease gene, or I

locus of interest, can be used to screen a genomic library to obtain

further nearby RFLPs thereby allowing maximum info¡nation to be gained

fron a set of pedigrees (Scheffer et al., 1986).

RFLPs detected by anonymous DN.As have been used in catcer research

(l{ainscoat and Thein, 1985), for the analysis of polygenic diso¡ders

such as diabetes nellitis (Rotwein et a1.,1983) and coronary artery

disease (Rees et al.,1983) and fo¡ the study of evolutionary ¡elation-

ships of human populations (Wainscoat et a1., 1986).

A total of. 2,667 genes and anon¡rmous DNAs have been cloned, of

which L,L93 of these are polynorphic (Pearson et al., 1987). Ove¡ 200

RFLPs, have PIC values ranging fro¡n 0.5-0.99 (Pearson et a1., 1987).
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L.4.7 CONSTRIICTION OF A EI]UAN GENOIIE RFI,P LINKAGE IIAP

Botstein et al. (1980) devised a strategy for the construction of

a human genome linkage nap based on apploxirnately 150 evenly spaced

RFLPs, prefelably having many alleles and PIC ]¡alues close to 1.0,

each 20 cM (or the equivalent o1 20,000 kb of double stranded DNA,

Renwick, L969) apart. The number of fequited RFLPs was based on

Renwickts sex-averaged rnap length of 3,300 cM for the autosomal portion

of the human genome (Renwick, t971) and that 2O cM rvas the maximum

distance desired between RFLP marker loci that would still a11ow

linkage to be detected. Lange and Boehnke $982) have indicated that,

since RFLPs occlrr randomly over the genome, tight clusters and sizable

gaps in the genome would appeaf, hence requiring the isolation of a

much large¡ number of RFLPs than Botstein et al. (1980) originally

proposed.

Detailed RFLP linkage naps have been constructed for chronosomes 7

(Donis-Ke1ler et al., 1986), L2 (ïrite et al., 1986) and the x (Drayna

et a1.,1984), as ve11 as for several chromosooal regions such as 6p

(Leach et a1., 1986) and 13q (Leppert et al., 1986).

Donis-Ke1ler et al. (1987) have constructed a linkage nap of the

entire hunan ge¡rome, based oa the Pattefn of inheritance of 403 poly-

morphic loci, including 393 RFLPs, in a panel of DNAs fron 21 three

generation fanilies. The loci were arranged into linkage Sroups

representing the 23 human chromosomes. The linkage maP was detectably

linketl to at least 95 percent of the DNA in t'he genome. The average

spacing of each RFLP was approxirnately 10 cM. Many iatervals were

corsidetably larger and sone regioûs wefe poorly covered with RFLPs,

a finding that supported the studies of Lange and Boehnke (1982).

Tle availability of the linkage map of the humaa geûome, for the

purpose of studying genetic diseases, a11ows:-
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(1) The chromosomal location of newly discovered linkages between

RFLPs and previously unrnapped disease loci would be k¡own since

the entire genone is scanned.

(2) Several nearby starting points would be available for efforts

to eventually clone the disease gere or any loci of inte¡est

(1.4.8).

(3) Prenatal or presymptonratic diagnosis would become more accurate

through the use of markers that flank the disease gene.

Iï.e use of a RFLP

atic approach to gene

randonly chosen RFLPs

linkage nap is

napping than a

a much nore efficient and system-

trial-and-error approach with

(Botstein et al. , 1980) .

1.4.8 }IETTODS TO CLONE DISEASE LOCI II.åPPBD BY LINND RFLPS

The knowledge of the chronosomal region of a disease gene, or locus

of interest, such as a fragile site (1.5) provides a path to be able to

eventually clone the locus. Approaches being tested include:-

(1) Direct microdissection and microcloning of the relevant region

f¡om a number of human chromosomes (Bates et al., 1986). This

technique was used to isolate DNA clones near the vicinity of

the cystic fibrosis locus (Kaiser et al., 1987).

Q) Identification of expressed sequences in the region of interest

fron cDNA libraries f¡om appropriate tissues. This approach was

used to isolate the gene respoûsible for chronic granulomatous

disease (Royer-Pokora et al., 1986).

(3) The use of natural chromosonal rea¡¡angements in the region of

interest. This approach was used to clone DNA fragnents derived

fron the DMD gene (Kunkel et al., 1985).

(4) Production of restriction fragments of very large chromosomal
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fragments using orthogonal field gel electrophoresis (Gennill

et al., L987; Schwartz Lnd Cantor, 1984) o¡ field inversion

electrophoresis (Car1e et a1., 1986).

(5) Developnrent of methods to t jumpt, 'hopt ot tskipt along

chromosomes over distances of hundreds of kilobases using

jurnping (Collins et al., L987; Poustka et al., 1987) and

linking libraries (Poustka and Lehrach,1986) as rve11 as

special cloning rrectors (Co1lins and Weissman, 1984).

1.4.9 ETPERYARIABLE REGTONS IN TEE ETI}T.AN GENOIE

A FVR (or VIIITR)

and the variability

the number of copies

consists of tandem repeats of a short DNA sequetce

to the difference in

contained between

in the fragment length is due

of the tandem repeat sequeûce

a set of identical restríction sites.

The first EvR was fepolted by wyman and white (1980) and had at

least eight alleles. HVRs have been reported at nany other genonic loci

(8e11 et 41., L982; Boylan et al., L987; Capon et al., 1983; Goodbourn

et al.,1983; Eiggs et al.,1981; K:rott et al.,1986; Stoker et al.,

1985; Ifiggs et al., 1988). trVRs differ substantially in their varia-

bility, ranging from six diffe¡ent a11e1es (Sykes et al., 1985) to more

than 80 (Balazs et al.,1986).

The high numbe¡ of diffe¡ent possible alle1es, and the high degree

of heterozygosity, gives trVRs the potential to be informative in almost

all fanilies for linkage analysis studies of genetic disorders (White

et a1., 1985a). Bial1e1ic RFLPs a¡e uninformative whenever critical

individuals are homozygous for a particular a1lele. Since nany of the

EVRs have a high number of alleles this is less likely to occur.

EVRs have been used to map disease loci of unknown chromosomal

origin (Gusella, 1986). The 3'EVR f¡on the ol-globia gene on ch¡omo-
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some 16 (Eiggs et al.,1981) was shown to co-segregate and have tight

linkage to PKD1 (Reeders et al., 1985). This probe rvas used for the

prenatal diagnosis of PKD1 (Reede¡s et a1., 1986).

Another class of probe, detecting multiple HVRs, was isolated by

Jeffreys et a1. (1985a). The DNA probes contained a 33 bp repeat (niai-

satellite) found in the int¡on of the nyoglobin gene (IVeller et al.,

1984). One clone detected nultiple DNA fragments in human DNAs and

produced individual-specific DNA rfingerprints I characteristic of each

DNA sanple (Jeffreys et al., 1985b). The multiple DNA fragments were

inhe¡ited in a Mendelian fashion, thei¡ heterozygosity was almost 100

percent and the rnajority of the bands we¡e not linked to o¡e aaothe¡

(Wong et al., 1987). tne ninisatellite probes have been used for the

linkage analysis of genetic disorders, such as neurofib¡omatosis and

the haenoglobinopathies (Jeffreys et a1., 1986).

One of the restriction fragneats detected by a minisatellite probe,

was cloned and found to hybridize to ¿ single genomic locus (Wong et

41., 1986). The locus was extrenely pol¡rurorphic, having at least 77

alleles and a heterozygosity of 97 perceut. Cloned ninisatellites

should provide a panel of extrenely informative locus specific probes

that are ideally suited for linlage analyses (Wong et al.,1986).

Nakamu¡a et al. (1987a) have identified a human genomic locus,

that consisted of a large (250-500 kb) EVR clustered at a single locus

aûd was highly polynorphic. The midisatellite coûsisted of a sinple

repeating unit that varied from 37-43 bp and had sone honology to

rlarious ninisatellite DNAs (Jeffreys et a1., 1985a).

Nakamura et a1. (1987b) const¡ucted synthetic oligorneric sequences

derived fron the tanden repeats of the nyoglobin ge¡re, zeta-globin

pseudo gene, insulin gene and the X-gene region of hepatitis B virus as

probes of various human genomic cosmid libraries. Of 372 cosmid DNAs
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tested, 77 (2]-fo) detected VltITRs, with nearly 90 percent having three or

mo¡e alleles. EVRs have also been detected in randomly selected cosmid

clones (Buroker et al., ]^987a-, 1987b).

Jeffreys et al. (1985a) have suggested that the Vl{fR sequences

might encode rhotspotsr for recombinational activity. Il.e chi sequence

of L,5'GCTGGTGG 3', inplicated as a hotspot for recA-mediated

recombination in E.coli (Snith et al., 1981) rvas sinilar to some of the

core sequeûces of the ninisatellites (Jeffreys et a1., 19854) and Vl[fRs

(Nakamura et a1., 1987a).

Oligonucleotide probes specific for sinple tanden repeats of fou¡

bps have been used to detect HVRs (Ali et al., 1986). Insert free,

wild-type ltl13 bacteriophage detects minisatellites in the human genome

(Vassa¡t et al ., 1987 ) with different patterns from those obtained with

the minisatellite probes of Jeffreys et al. (1985a).

P¡eli¡¡inary findings have shown that HVR sequetrces are found nainly

at the ends of the chronroso¡nes (Donis-Keller et al.,1987; Royle et

a1., 1987) hence their usefulness may be restricted to the napping of

loci to these regions.

1.4.10 SUXXÀRY

Genetic polynorphisns provide a way to distinguish between two

or more alleles of specific loci in the genone. They can be used as

specific rmarke¡s' for various genetical analyses such as the napping

of gene loci of which little is knowu regarding their biochenical basis.

Genetic polyrnorphisms have been detected in blood group substances,

erz)rmes, serusr proteins and in genomic DNA. Few of the protein poly-

norphic ma¡kers are useful enough for genetic linkage studies because

of their low PIC values. Furthermore, the human genome is scantily

covered in pol¡rmorphic protein marke¡s, making the napping and eventual
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isolation of disease loci difficult to achieve.

The use of such markers are becoming reclundant following the

discovery of genomic DNA sequence polynorphisms (RFLPs, VNTRs, mini

and nidisatellites) which are highly suited for the mapping of such

loci. The hu¡ran geûome contains an enormous amount of DNA sequence

variation and recombinant DNA technology, combined with classical

linkage analysis nethods, has provided the means to access and exploit

this new source of variability.

A linkage nap of the entire human genome has been constructed and

was detectably linked to at least 95 percent of the DNA ia the genome.

The use of RFLPs, in conjunction with new pulsed-field gel electro-

phoretic and cloning rnethods, provide averues io which napped loci

could be cloned and sequenced for analysis.

The high number of alleles at HVR loci potentially nakes them more

informative in alnost all fanilies for linkage studies of genetic dis-

o¡ders than biallelic RFLPs.

The use of RFLPs is ideally suited for the investigation of huoan

chromosome 16 and the fragile sites (1.5) found on this ch¡omosome.

1.5 FRAGILE SITSS IN TTE EI]XAN GEI{OXß

1.5.1 DMINITION OF A FRAGILB SITE

Fragile sites on human chromosomes (Fig. 1.1) were defined by

Suthe¡land (1979) as specific non-staining points in the genone which

displayed the following features:-

(1) A tendency to form chromosome and ch¡onatid gaps of variable

w id th.

(2) Are always at the same chromosomal locus when examined in the

cells of a specific patient or kindred.

(3) Are inherited in a Mendelian co-dominant fashion.
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FIGIIRE 1.1

ETÆIPLES OF FRAGILE SIItsS IN lgE HITUAIT GE{OIIE
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(4) Result in abnormal chromosomes such as deletions, triradial (or

nultiradial) figures and acentric fragments by breakage at the

fragile site under appropriate tissue culture conditioas.

L.5.2 DISCOVERY OF FR.AGILE SITES

Dekaban (1965) described the first chronosomal lesion that was a

fragile site and Lejeune et al. (1968) rvere the first to demonstrate

the heritable nature of a fragile site. The fragile site near the

terminus of the long arm of the X chromosome (the fragile X) was shown

to be associated with a form of X-linked mental retardation (Lubs,

1969) and is now the most comr¡on cause of inhe¡ited mental retardation

(Sutherland, 1985). The fragile X was sublocalized to band Xq27.3 using

scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analysis (Harrison et 41., 1983) and

high-resolution chromosone preparations (K¡awczun et al., 1985).

Linkage of the fragile X to glucose-6-phosphate-dehydrogenase (G6PD)

(Filippi et al.,1983) and the Factor IX locus (Ca¡rerino et aI.,1983)

suggested that the genetic locus of the fragile X syndrome was at or

very rear the fragile X site.

It took seven years for the association of the fragile X and nental

retardation to be confirned (Giraud et aI.,1976; Earvey et al., L977).

This was due to the use of tissue culture conditioas that suppressed

the expression of the fragile site (Suthe¡1and,1983). There are nor a

oumbe¡ of tissue culture conditions which a1low the detection of a

variety of different fragile sites (Sutherland and Eecht, 1985; Suther-

land and Mattei, 1987).

Since Dekabanrs (1965) initiat observation, there have been 104

other fragile sites (including three unclassified types) of varying

groups and types (Sutherland and Mattei, 198?; Takahashi et al., 1988).

Only the fragile X (FRAXA) has been shown to be associated with a
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disease state, mental retardation, and as a result has been the one

mostly investigated (reviewed in Nussbaum and Ledbetter, 1986).

Sone of the other fragile sites have been implicated in the chromo-

somal rearrangements seen in nalignant cells, since these sites have

been found to be statistically significantly coincident with specific

cancer breakpoints (De Braekelee¡ et al., 1985; Eecht and Sutherland,

1984; LeBeau and Rowley,1984; Miro et al., 1987; Tedeschi et al.,

1987; Yunis and Soreng, 1984).

Recent studies suggest that the association was most probably

circumstantial (Porfirio et a1., 1987; Sutherland, 1988; Sutherland

and Simmers, 1988). Furthe¡Dore, the following fragile sites do not

coincide with the breakpoints at or near t6g,22 (FRA16B and FR,{I6C) in

acute myelomonocytic leukeuria (Si..e¡s et a1., 1987a), LLq23 (FRA11B)

in Eving sarcoma (Sinners and Sutherland,1988) and at 11q13.3 (FRA1lA)

in B-ce11 lymphocytic leukenia (Puspurs et al., 1988).

FEATTIRES OF FR.å,GILB SITES

Fragile sites are aot usually present in metaphase chromosome

preparations but ¡nust be induced by exposing ce11s, usually lynpho-

cytes, to appropriate tissue culture conditions prior to harvesting

them for cytogenetic analyses (Sutherland, 1977; Sutherland and Mattei,

1987). The specific tissue culture conditions required to induce the

va¡ious fragile sites (Table 1.1) inplies that different biochenical

mechanisms are involved in their expression (Glover, 1985).

The fragile sites are seen in only a percentage of cells, usually

less than 50 percent (Sutherland,1983), despite every ce11 of a fragile

site ca¡rier having the capacity to express the fragile site (Gi¡aud et

L976).

Fragile sites shorv a broad range of frequencies in the general

1.5.3

a1. ,
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TABLE 1.1

FRÂGILE SITE CIASSIFICATION

CI.ASS EGX?8 E$T9b FRBAUENCT EI.AüPLB REFERET,TCETTPE

Folate sensitive

B¡dU inducible

Distamycin A inducible

Aphidicolin inducible

S-azaC inducible

BrdU inducible

2

ecommorr 3

181e 14

1a re

tare

c ornlnon

common

-1l 500c

-rl 40

-1/ 20d

FRAXA

F'RATOB

FRAT6B

FRAIB

FRA1H

FRAT3B

1

2

18

3

Suthe¡1an¿l (1983).

Sutherland et al. (1984).

Scbmid et al. (1986).

Glover et al. (1984).

Sutherland et al. (1985b).

Sutherland et al. (1985b).

68

and Mattei (1987) and including the recently identified distanycin A
(Takahashi et a1., 1988).

e

e

3

7

tV"lo"" obtained fron EGMT (1934).

bV"1o"" obtained fron Sutherland
inducible fragile site at 8q24.1

cApproxinate frequency for the group.

Ur*r6t, in the German populatioa, induced with bereail (Schnid et al., 1986).

eMay be present in all individuals.



population, f rom rare to very corn'¡or (Table 1.1) (Sutherland and Itlattei,

1937). For example, only one ascertainrnent had been documented for the

fragile site at 6p23 (FRA6A,) (Sutherland et al.,1983) whe¡eas the

fragile site at 3pt4 (FRA3B) tvas present in every individual examined

( Sneets et a1 . , 1986) .

Fragile sites have been utilized as markers for linkage analysis

studies in fanilies with the fragile sites (Mulley et a1.,1983a,

1983b; Mulley, 1985b; Sutherland et aL., L982). rte alpha-haptoglobin

locus was mapped to the long arm of ch¡omosome 16 by liukage analysis

with the fragile site at L6q22 (FRAI6B) (Magenis et 41" 1970)' TTe

genetic distance between these loci was calculated to be approxiuately

9 cM (Mulley, 1985b). The genetic length between two fragile sites

(FRl[LOA and FRA10B) on the long arm of chromosome 10 was estirnated to

be 11 cM in females (Sutherland et al., L982). The value was in good

agreenent with conventional methods in calculating genetic distances

between loci (Mulley, 1985b). Tne ELA region was localized to 6p23 by

linkage analysis of a fa¡nily with the fragile site at 6p23 (FRA6A)

(Mulley et aI.,1983a). The results of sutherland et al. (1982) and

Mulley et al. (1983a) suggest that fragile sites do not disrupt

recombinatior frequencies, hence naking the¡r valid markers fo¡ linkage

analysis. Fu¡thernore, the DNA responsible for the fragile site is most

1ike1y at the site of exptession. Tbese findings suggested that it was

possible, using recombinant DNA techaology, to obtain closely linked

RFLP na¡kers (1.4.6) to the 'fragile siter DNA. Furthermore, it vas

also possible to eventually clone the fragile site DNA since the

rinformationt required to express the fragile site was at 01 Yery

close to the fragile site. At present, no fragile site has been cloned

although a large number of groups are attempting to clone the clinically

important fragile X (Nussbaum and Ledbetter, 1986).
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Human netaphase chromosomes expressing fragile sites have been used

for in situ hybridizations for the localization of genes (Fratini et

&1.,1986; Mattei et a1.,1985; Purrello et al., 1985; Sinrners et aL.,

1986; Szabo et al., L984) and anon)rmous DNAs (Callen et al., 1988a,

1988b) with respect to the site.

Little is known regarding the chromatin structure at a fragile

site (Nussbaum and Ledbetter, 1986; Suthe¡1and, 1985). Har¡ison et a1.

(1983) used SEM to exanine the fragile site at X'q27.3. The studies

revealed a prominent isochronatid gap with the distal chronosome

fragments well separated fron the proximal long arm. The fragnents

usually remained attached to the nain part of the chromosome by

individual fibers of chromatin. The apPeafance was sinilar to decon-

densed chronatin seen in incompletely replicated regions of S-phase

prematurely condensed chronosones (Go11in et a1., 1985a).

A fragile site may lepresent inconpletely replicated DNA, oI

damaged DNA that is undergoing repair, forced into nitosis before

ptoper chromatin packaging has occurred (revieved in Sutherland and

Eecht, 1985). Onty by cloning and sequencing the DNA at a fragile site

can this and othe¡ uncertainties be unravelled.

1.5.4 CIASSIFIC.ÀTION OF FRAGII,B SITBS

Fragile sites are classified into five specific types (folate sen-

sitive, distanycin A inducible, S-bronodeoxyuridine (BrdU) requiring,

5-azacytidine (5-azaC) inducible and aphidicolin inducible) according

to the tissue culture conditions under which they are iaduced, and

further classified into two classes, rafe (or heritable) and common

(or constitutive) depending on their frequency in the population (Tab1e

1.1) (Sutherland aad Itfattei, 1987). In addition, Table 1.1 shows the

number of the various f ragile sites reported at the conrnettcement (EGlf7,
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1984) and at the completion of this study (Sutherland and Mattei, 1987).

TLe nomeaclature to identify the various fragile sites, uses the

triplet FR{., followed by the chronosome number and a letter (Berger et

al., 1985). For example, FRAI6B, refers to the distanycin A inducible

fragile site oa the long arm of chromosome 16 at band posítion' 22.L

(ISCN,1985). Tl.ere are tvo types of fragile site rometclature: gene

and cytogenetic (Sutherland and Mattei, 1987).

1.5.5

There

induc ib 1e

TtrE RARE FBI\GTT R SITES

and

due to their

1.5.5.1 TtrB FOI.ATE SENSITTVB FRAGILB SITSS

IT.e folate sersitive fragile sites, of which 18 (including the

fragile X) have been identified (Table 1.2) (Sutherland and Itfattei,

1937), 8re expressed in tissue culture medium deficient i¡ folic acid

and thynidine (Sutherland, L9791. Deprivation of folic acid and thymi-

dine (tlyni¿ytate stress) during the last few hours of culture time

vas required for induction, indicating that expression was determined

either late in S or early in G, phase (Suthe¡land, 1979). The fragile

sites can also be induced in nedium containing inhibitors of dihydro-

folate reductase, such as nethotrerate (Mlil() (Suthe¡1and, L979), or by

inhibitors of th¡rnidylate synthetase, such as FUdR (5-fluoro-2'-deory-

uridine) (Glover, 1981; Tonr¡erop et 41., 1981) or FC{R (5-fluoro-2'-

deorycytidine) (Jacky and Sutherland, 1983).

Glover (1981) showed that folate sensitive fragile sites could be

induced by FUdR in the presence of normally inhibiting concentrations

of folic acid but not in the presence of thymidine. Sonatic hybrid

afe three types of fragile sites (folate sensitive, BrdU

distanycin A inducible) that have beea classified as rare

1ow frequencies in the general population (Table 1.1).
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TABLE 1.2

I:EE RABE FOI.AIE SEI{SITIYE FRÄGIIJ SrIESA

REGIONALGENE

SIUBOL ASSIGNIIENT STAT!Sb

FR.A2A

FRA2B

FRA2K

FRA6A

FBATA

FRASA

FRA9A

FRA9B

FRA1OA

FRATlA

FRA11B

FRAT2A

FRÄ12D

F'RA16A

FRA1.9B

FRA2OA

FR.A22A

F'RAXA

Zql-L.2

2q73

2q22.3

6p23

7p7\.2

8q22.3

9p2I.L

9q32

roú24.2c

11q13 .3

11q23 .3

12q13 .1

L2q24.13

16p13.11d

1 9p13

ZOp1^L.23

22q13

Xq27.3

c

c

P

P

c

c

c

c

c

c

C

c

P

c

c

c

c

c

tF.or Sutherland a¡d Ìlattei (198?).

bconfirned or Provisional assignment.

cPreviously localized to LOq23,3 (Berger et al.
dR""""igned fron 16p12.3 (Cal1en et al. 198Sb).
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cells nade with a fragile X chromosone in a rodent cel1 deficient in

thynidylate synthetase demonstrated the fragile site when deprived

of exogenous th¡rnidine (Nussbaum et al.,1985). This implied that a

deficiency of thynidine-S'-nonophosphate (dIÌ{P) in the ce11, due to

thymidylate stress, was the cause of expression of the fragile sites

(Glover, 1981; Sutherla¡d, L979). Sutherland (1979) proposed that

folate sensitive fragile sites were composed of sections of thymidine-

rich DNA that do not fully complete DNA synthesis, hence leaving BaPs,

when the thymidine-5'-triphosphate (dTTP) nucleotide pool was depleted.

Depletion of dTTP results in the incorporation of u¡aci1 into DNA

(G¡afstron et a1., 1978). The incorporated uracil is removed by uracil-

N-glycosylases and excision-repair enz5rmes repair the vacant sites

(Sekiguchi et al., L976). It has been suggested that inadequate removal

of uracil frorn DNA, in the presence of liniting dTlP levels, induces

the fragile site (Krumdieck ¿nd Eoward-Peebles, 1983).

Under conditions of liniting dTTP, the amount of uracil incorporated

into the DNA is -1 uracil base per 106 nucleotides (Goulian et al.,

1980). Such a low level of ¡rracil incorporation was considered not to

have any significant effect on chromatin structure, but the repetitive

incorporation and renoval of uracil causing inconplete repair to occur

before nitosis ryas nost 1ikely the reason for the expressioa (Hagermaa,

1984). In addition, the enz¡rmes that prevent the accumulatiou of uracil

into DNA we¡e not deficient in fragile X cells (Wang et al., 1985a).

Suthe¡land et a1. (1985a) found that high concent¡ations of

thyrnidine induced the erpression of folate sensitive fragile sites

whereas high concentrations of BrdU, an analogue of thynidine, did not.

Eigh levels of thynidine have been used for the induction of fragile

sites in fibroblasts (Sutherland and Baker, 1986a) and for prenatal

diagnosis of the fragile X (Sutherland et al., 1987b).
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The addition of deoxycyti<line triphosphate (tlCIP) after induction

with high concent¡ations of thynidine inhibited the explession (Suther-

land et al., 1985a). Thus, depletion of either thynidine triphosphate

(dTTP) o¡ dCTP for DNA synthesis induced the expression of folate

sensitive fragile sites. From this data, a model for the possible DNA

sequence at a folate sensitive fragile site was proposed (Sutherland et

a1., 1985a). Suthe¡1and and Baker (1986b) shorved that 2'-deoxyguanosine

monophosphate (dGMP) weakly induced the expression of folate sensitive

fragile sites whereas adenosine-5'-triphosphate (ATP) and cytidine-S'-

triphosphatè (CTP) did not.

Aphidicolin, a specific inhibitor of DNA polynerase o (Col1ins et

al., 1934), weakly induced the fragile X and, when conbined with

thynidylate st¡ess, the expression was decreased (Glove¡ et 41., 1984).

Caffeine, an inhibitor of DN.{ repair mechaaisms (Roberts, 1984),

e¡hanced the expression of the fragile X in hybrid cells (Ledbetter et

al.,1986a) but not in lymphocyte cultu¡es (Abruzzo et al.,1986)

indicating that the hybrid cell system was E¡ore seûsitive for the

induction of the fragile X.

Both 5-azaC and s-adenosylhomocysteine (sAM), which are inhibitors

of nethyl transferases, weÍe shovn to inhibit the expression of the

fragile X in a human lynphoblastoid cell line grovn in the preseûce of

FUdR, suggesting that DNA nethylation nay be involved in the expression

of the fragile X (Mixoa and Dev, 1983). These findings were iû direct

contrast to Glover et al. (1986) who found that DNA nethylation had tlo

effect on fragile X expression.

Howard-Peebles and Pryor (1981) demonstrated that methioniae, a

methyl group donor, was required for fragile X erpression whereas

Abruzzo et al. (1985) reported finding ro oonsistent effects of excess

nethionine on fragile X expression. It is now regarcled that neither DNA
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nethylatiot ¡tor the inclusion of methionine in the tissue culture medium

are directly responsible per se for fragile X erpression (Nussbaun and

Ledbetter, 1986).

Erbe and \Tang (7982) denonstrated normal thymidylate syuthetase

activity in fragile X lynphoblasts and failed to find any other defects

in folate ¡retabolisn (Wang and Erbe, 1985b). Popovich et a1. (1983)

found no significant differences in the total folate content or in the

distribution of folate cofactors between fibroblasts fron patients with

and without the fragile X, both before and after thynidylate stress.

The findings of Erbe and Wang (t982), Popovich et al. (1983) and

Wang and Erbe (1985b) suggested that there were ûo biochenical

differences, at the folate metabolism 1eve1, between normal and fragile

X cells to explain the cause of the fragile site.

The fragile X was expressed in somatic cell hybrids (Nussba¡¡m et

41., 1983b; Warren and Davidson, 1984) inplying that the rodent gerome

could notrcorrectt the fragile X and that human autosomal loci were

not necessary for exptession. A sonatic ce11 hybrid containing the

Xq24-)qter segment from a fragile X was able to erpress the fragile

site, inplying that the short arm and the proxinal long arn of the X

ch¡omosome were not necessary for explessioa (Nussbau¡ et sl., 1986a).

Ledbette¡ et a1. (1986b) studied the erpressior of the fragile X in

somatic ce11 hybrids constructed from normal trarsmitting fragile X

¡ra1es (inplied fron pedigree analysis, but fail to exhibit the fragile

site in l¡nnphocytes), fragile X nales and normal non-fragile X nales.

Following caffeine treatment, the hybrids from normal males erpressed

the fragile X at low frequencies (4-5%), followed by transnitting

males (12S) and those of the fragile X nales (30-43%). Ledbetter et al.

(1986b) concluded that non-fragile X males had a cornrnon fragile site at

Xq27.3 which fully mutates to a ra¡e heritable fragile X.
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Recent studies have indicated that the coñÌron fragile site reported

by Ledbetter et al. (19S6b) was not at Xq27.3 but at Xq27.2 (Sutherland,

personal communication), hence the two fragile sites are not coincident.

Nevertheless, the finrlings of Ledbetter et al. (1986b) are consistent

with the hypothesis that expression of the folate sensitive fragile

sites are dûe to fundamental differences in the DNA se(lueûce at the

fragile site (Nussbaum et al., 1986b; Sutherland et al., 1985a; Suther-

land and Baker, 1986b).

wenger et a1. (19S7) reported an increase in sister chronatid

exchange at the fragile X in affected ma1es, suggesting that breakage

occurred at the fragile site. Warren et 41. (1987) demonstrated, with

the use of somatic cell hybrids containing the fragile X site and

flanling RFLP markers, that breakage occurred at 01 very txear the site-

No honozygote for an autosonal folate setsitive fragile site has

been reported, hence it is ûot knowtr if hourozygosity at the fragile

site locus would be deleterious (Sutherland and Eecht, 1985).

Folate seDsitive fragile sites have been found in the ge¡rones of

the Persian vole Ellobius lutescens Th. (Djalali et al., 1985) and the

Douse (njatati et al.,198?; Hunt and Burgoyne,1987). Eunt and Burgoyne

(198?) faí1ed to find a cofrelation between mouse fragile sites and

specific chromosomal breakpoints involved in mouse tunoufs, giving

further credence to the suggestiou that fragile sites are not

associated with cancer breakpoints (Suthe¡land and Sin-ers, 1988).

RFLPs detected by anon¡rnous DNAs aûd cloned genes have been used

for linkage analysis studies with the fragile X (Cane¡ino et al.,1983;

f,ofker et al., L987a; Eolden et al., 1984; ltulley et al., L987; ltulligan

et al.,1985; Oberle et a1.,1986; Patterson et al.,1987; Veenema et

al., 198?) as well as for carrier detection aad prenatal diagnosis

(Oberle et al.,1985; Mulley et al.,198?; Tonrmerup et al.,1985).
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T.5.5.2 TEE BRDII INDIICED FRAGILE SITE

FRÁ,10B, the only fragile site in this group, is induced by BrdU

(Scheres and Eustinx, 1980; Sutherland et al., 1980), 5-bromo-deory-

cytidine (BralC) (Sutherland et al., 1984), FUdR and 5-iodo-2'-deoxy-

uridine (IdII) (Gol1in et a1., 1985b). FRAL0B is rarely expressed

spontaneously in lynphocyte cultures (Go11in et a1., 1985a; Taylor

and Bundey, 1983) and honozygous individuals have been identified

(Sutherland, 1981). FRA1OB was found to be present in. -L|40 individuals

in the Australian Caucasian population (Sutherland, 1982).

The level of BrdU incorporated into the DNA 8-9 hours before

mitosis, rather than the concentration in the cell, was the c¡itical

factor governiag the expression of FRÂ108 (Go11in et al., 1985b;

Sutherland et a1.,1980). Suthe¡1¿nd et a1. (1980) showed that breakage

occurred at or lrery close to the fragile site by observing sister

chromatid exchanges at that region.

Gollin et al. (1985b), based on the iaduction with FUdR, have

suggested that FRAIOB is a region of DNA that has failed to conplete

DNA synthesis. FUdR inhibits thymidylate synthetase and leads to

thymidylate stress in the cel1, a prerequisite for the expressioa of

folate sensitive fragile sites (Sutherlaad, L979). FRA1OB could aot be

induced in folic acid and thynidine free nedin¡D or by the addition of

llTX, in the absence of BrdU (Suthe¡land et al., 1980).

A BrdU sensitive fragile site has been found in the genome of the

and Somers, 1961) as well ¿s in the cactus Douse,

( Schneider et a1. , 1980) .

Chinese hanster (Hsu

Peromyscus eremicus

1.5.5.3 l.EE DISTAIIÍCIN A INDIICIBLB FRAGIIJ SITES

This group, all of which are induced with the oligopeptide anti-

1975), contains the fragile site FRAI6Bbiotic distanycin A (Zinner,
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(Sch¡rid et al.,1980), FRC[174 (Sutherland et a1.,1984) and the one

recently found in the Japanese population at 8524.1 (Takahashi et al.,

1988). FRAL6B can also occur spontaneously (Magenis et al., 1970),

without the inclusion of distanycin A in the l¡¡mphocyte culture (Scbnicl

et al. , 1984) .

FRAI6B ancl FRA17A have been induced with BrdU (Croci, 1983;

Sutherland et al., 1984), Eoechst 33258, netropsin (Sch¡rid et a1.,

1980, 1984; Sutherland et al., 1984), berenil and 4', 6-diamíto-2'-

phenylindone (DAPI) (Schnitl et al., 1986, 1987a). FRAI6B has also been

induced with the anti-vira1 agent interferoa (Thesttup-Pedersen et al.,

1980; Shabtai et al., 1983, 1987), D287lL?0 (a derivative of DAPI), and

nethyl greeû (Schnid et al.,1986).

Bereail was the best inducing agent of FR-A'168 (Schnid et al.,

1986). At a frequency of. -1120 in the German population, FRA16B is the

most connon of the rare fragile sites (Table 1.1) (Scb-oid et al.,1986).

All the inducing agents vith the exceptions of interferon and BrdU,

bind externally and without intercalation to double stranded DNA vith a

stroag preference for dA-dT sequer¡ces (Schnid et al., 1986; Zímmex,

1975). Daunomycin and quinacrine mustard, both dA-dT specific conpounds,

interact with DNA by intercalation (lÍaring, 1970). Both agents did not

induce the expression of FR,áI-I6B (Schnid et al., 1986). Mithranycin and

chromourycin A' both of which bind to dG-dC rich sequences, and the

cytidine analogues 5-azaC and 5-aza-2'-deoxy-cytidiae did aot induce

FRA16B (Schnid et al., 1986).

Schnid et al. (1936, 1987a) have suggested that FM16B and FR-4174

are regions of .A,T-rich repetitive DNA sequences that are late

replicating in S phase. FRÂ168 may also be caused by integrated viral

DNA (Sorensen et al., L979; Suthe¡land, 1979).

Scbmid et al. (198?b) showed that the rate of sister chronatid
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exchaûge was iûcreased at FRA16B following treatment with berenil and

BrdU or with BrdU alone. Schni<l et al. (1987b) suggested that FRA1óB

is a short AT-rich chromosome site, surrouttded by euchromatin, with

properties of high somatic recombination.

Individuals who are homozygogs for FRÀI6B (Sutherland, persoaal

corn-unication) and FRAITA (Izakovic, 1984) have been identified

indicating that homozygosity at these loci is not delete¡ious.

I.5.6 TTE COIIXON FRAGILB SIIES

Human chromosomes contain spontaneous break-prone regions referred

to as 'hot points' or rhot spots' (Ayme et al., L976). Erpression of

these regions can be induced by deprivatioo of folic acid (Zhou et al.,

1932), MTX (Barbi et al.,1984), aphidicolin (Glover et al.,1984),

caffeine (Yunis and Soteng,1984), additioa of uridine to folate free

nedium (Li and Zhow, 1985), l-p-IFarabinofuranosyl-cytosine (araC) (l,i

et al., 1986a), or by the addition of cytidine or guanosine (but not

adenosine or thynidine) to nediun deprived of folic acid (Li et al.,

1986b). These sites are referred to as common (Glove¡ et al.,1984) or

constitutive (Yunis ao.d Soreng, 1984) fragile sites (Table 1.1).

The common fragile sites are induced ia a small percentage of cells

unde¡ thynidylate stress, but are ulore readily induced in a higher

percentage of cel1s with the addition of aphidicolin (Glover et al.,

1984). Since aphidicolin inhibits DNA pol¡rmerase c, an enz)rme which is

prinarily associated with chromosomal DNA replication, Glover et s1.

(1984) suggested that the comnon fragile sites occur as a result of the

inhibition of the replication fork ptogtession or the joining of DNÄ

replicative intermediates .

The addition of caffeiae, an inhibitor of DNA repair mechanisms

(Roberts,1984), results in the expression of up to 51 adtlitional sites
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(Yunis and Soreng, 1984). Of these sites FRA3B and FRAI6D are the most

readily induced (Glover et al., 1984) and FRA3B has been detected in

every individual examined (S¡reets g! al., 1986). The conmon fragile

sites probably occur in the homozygous state in all individuals

(Sutherland and Eecht, 1985).

Lin et al. (1987) denonstrated that the expression of uridine-

induced coñrnon fragile sites could be inhibited or'rescuedrby the

addition of thyrnidine 2-3 hours before harvesting the ce1ls.

Daniel (1986) noted that six (and possibly more) conmoû fragile

sites were mapped to the same chromosomal position as the corresponding

heritable rare fragile sites. Since both cotnmon and rare folate

sensitive fragile sites have sinilar i¡ducing conditions, Daniel (1986)

concluded th¿t a mutation at a conmon fragile site ploduces I lare

heritable fragile site.

The other najor type of cornnror fragile sites are ones induced by 5-

azaC, 5-8 honrs prior to harvest, and BrdU 4-6 hours prior to harvest

(Sutherland et al.,1985b). The S-azaC fragile site at 1q42 has a

honologous band region iu the getome of the gorilla and chimpanzee,

whereas the oae at 19q13 has a honologous baad region in the gorilla

only (Schnid et a1.,1985). These findings suggested that fragile sites

nay be conse¡ved in ch¡ooosooally closely related species. Comnon

fragile sites have been detected in the genone of the rat (Robinson and

Elder, 1987).

1.5.7 GENER.å,L AII{S OF TEE TtrBSIS

Tte general ain of this study was to aid in the construction of a

linkage nap of chromosome 16 using RFLPs detected by anon¡rmous DNAs,

with enphasis in obtaining linled RFLPs to the fragile sites on this

chromosome. Ch¡onosome 16 has four fragile sites, two rare (FRAL6A an<l
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FRÂl68 and two conrmon (FRA16C and F&416D) (fig. L.2) (Suthe¡land and

Mattei , 1987 ). FRAI6^4, is folate sensitive and is localized at band

p13.11 (Callen et al., 1988b). FRA16B is distanycia A inilncible and

is localized at bard q,22.100 (Ìfagenis and Chanberlín, 1979). FRAI6C and

FRA16D are both aphidicolin inducible and are localized at bands 522.L

and q23.1 respectively (Yunis and Soreng, 1984). FR.A16B and FRA16C nap

to identical regions (Yunis and Soreng, 1984). In addition, the short

arm of chromosome 16 contains the c-globin geae complex (EBA) and the

gene for Pm1 (reviewed in Sutherland et al., 1987a).

At the comnerce¡Dent of this study, three atonJrnons DNAs and 27

genes and narkers had been mapped to chromosome 16 (Cox and Gedde-Dahl,

1985). Chromosome 16 had few RFLP narkers, vhich are needed for the

construction of a detailed lintage map (1.4.7). There were ûo RFLPs

closely linked to any of the fragile sites on this chromosome (Cox and

Gedde-Dahl, 1985). tne only linkage infornation between a chromosome 16

fragile site and a polynorphic narker was for HP and FRA16B (Mageois et

al.,1970). f¡e genetic distance between these loci was calculated to

be approrimately 9 cM (Mulley, 1985b).

A linkage nap of chromosome 16 based on anon)rnous DNAs detecting

RFl,Ps would provide a poverful means fo¡ the localization and ordering

of genes and additional anon)rnor¡s DNAs. Closely linked and flanking

RFLPs would be inportant in the eventual cloning of the fragile sites,

and the clinically important PKD1 gene, on this chromosome using the

nev cloning and pulsed-field gel electrophoretic technologies (1.4.8).

Ibere ate several inporta¡t adyantages in working on chronosome 16.

Chromosome 16 can be selected fo¡ in souatic cell hybrids, which allows

for the constructio:r of an extensive chronosome 16 napping panel

(Callen, 1986). This provides a relatively straightforward antl rapid

approach in mapping cloned chromosome 16 derived DNAs.
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FIGIIRE 1.2

Cf,ROIIOSOIIE 16 SEOTING l:EB FOIIR FRAGII,E SITtsS

Chromosome 16 has four fragile sites (indicated by arrows),

two ¡a¡e (FRA16A aail FRA16B) and two cor¡rnon (FRA16C aad FRA16D) .

FRAI6A is folate sensitive and is localized tt bancl p13.11; F'RAI6B

is distanycin A inducible and is localize6 at banrô q22.100; FRAI6C

and FRÄ[6D are both aphidicolin induoible an<l are loca1ízed at

bands q22.t aoiJ. q23.1 respectively.
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Chromosome 16 can be subdivided into four main regions, based on

the precise cytogenetic localizations of the four fragile sites. Such

divisions are useful for in situ hybridization studies to localize

cloned anor¡rnous DNAs napping in the vicinity of fragile sites (Sinmers,

1988). Combined with the subdivisions caosed by the fragile sites, and

the translocation breakpoints of the somatic ce11 hybrids (Table 2.21,

chroFosone 16 can be divided up to ten distinct regions in which anoûy-

¡rous DNAs can be mapped (fig. 2.L).

Chromosome 16 can be identified cytologically without banding which

is inportant for in situ hybridization analyses involving cloned genes

or anon)rmous DNAs mapped vith respect to the fragile sites (Callen et

a1., 1988a, 1988b; Sinmers, 1988) .

Finally, several FR.trI6A and FRAL6B fa¡¡ilies had been ascertained by

the Department of Cytogenetics as part of a ¡esearch study on these tvo

fragile sites, and these were available for the purpose of liakage

analysis with DNA markers isolated fro¡r chronosone 16.

1.5.7.1 SPBCIFIC AII{S OF TtrB TEESIS

The

(1)

specific ains

To construct

human hybrid

large (15-20

of this project were:-

a genomic l, Charon 4A

cel1 line CY17 (ITAM)

library fron the mouse-

to provide a source of

kb) size chromosome 16 DNA fragments to be

sc¡eened for RFLP detection.

Q) To screen, isolate and plaque purify, from the recombinant

library, putative hu¡ran insert containing À clones using the

cloned Alu repetitive sequence probe, pBLURS.

(3) To use DNA pre-reassociation to nask out the repetitive

sequerces, such as {þ, but not the unique sequeaces in the

?u clones for the purpose of using the entire clone for mapping
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(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(e)

( 10)

ard seerchi!,g for RFLPs without the need for subcloning.

To preliminary nap isolated ?," clones to either chromosome 16

or 22, since CY1? additionally contained human chromosome 22.

To regionally localize chrooosome 16 clones using the

extensive chromosome 16 hybrid ce11 panel.

To search for RFLPs, with special enphasis on l' clones region-

ally napping in the vicinity of either FRA16A or FRA16B, by

screening genonic DNA isolated fron a panel of six unrelated

Caucasians ¡estricted with 8-23 different rest¡iction enzJrnes.

To subclone unique fragnents from polynorphic clones to

appropriate plasnid vectors so that DNA pre-reassociation is

no longer required.

To confi¡n the Mendelian iuheritance of RFLPs by analyzing the

informative fanilies.

To do linkage studies with polynorphic clones napping near

FR¡.164 or FRAI68 by analyzing the appropriate fragile site

f arnilies.

To do lintage studies ryith RFLPs i¡ the vicinity of FRA16,{ or

FRAI68 isolated by other researchets, so that the orde¡ of the

loci could be determined.

The human haploid genome contains -3 x 109 bp of DNA (Mendelsohn

et al., L973). Euman chromosome 16 contains -93 r t06 bp (93 clrf) or

3.3 percent of the autosonal DNA content (ìfendelsohn et al., L973).

Only five evenly spaced RFLPs, each 2O cM apart, would be required to

span chromosome 16. Eovever, as outlined in (1.4.1) nany mo¡e RFLPs

would have to be isolated than the theoretically calculated value to

ensure a complete linkage nap. The results presented in this thesis

were part of ¿n effort to achieve this goal.
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2.I }IATEBIALS

2.L.L CHFIIICALS AND BEAGENTS

All chenicals used were of analytical reagent grade, or of the

highest available purity. The sor¡rces of the more importaat chemicals

and reagents are listed below.

Agarose, nucleic acid grade: Pharmacia Fine Chenicals Ltd.

Agarose, 1ow gelling temperature: Signa.

Anpicillin: Signa.

Bromopheaol blue: B.D.E. Chenicals Ltd.

Chloranphenicol : Signa.

Dextran Sulphate, Sodium Salt: Pharmacia Fine Chenicals Ltd.

dNTPs: P.L. Biochenicals Inc.

DTT: Sigrna.

Ethidiuo bronide: Signa.

Ficol1 400: Pharmacia Fine Chenicals Ltd.

Fornamide: Signa, deionized with nixed bed resin before use.

Mixed bed resin AG 501-X8 (D): Bio-rad.

PEG 6000: Signa.

Phenol: B.D.H. Chenicals Ltd., redistilled and stored at -20oC.

PVP: Signa.

Radiochenical, o-32p-¿Ct? ()1S00 Cilnnote) : BRESATEC.

Randon priner (DNase I digested calf thymus DNA): BRESATEC.

Sephadex G-50 (nediun): Pharmacia Fine Cheoicals Ltd.

SDS: Signa.

Sucrose: Aj ax Chenicals.

Tetracycline: Signa.

Xylene Cyanol FF: Tokyo Kasei.
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2.L.2 ENZTUES

.{11 restriction endonucleases used in this study were obtained from

either Boehringer Mannheim, I.B.I., or New England Biolabs. Ihe remaia-

ing enzymes were obtained from the sources listed below.

B¿cterial Alkaline Phosphatase (BAP): I.B.I.

E.co1i Deoxyribonuclease I (DNase I): Boehringer Mannheim.

E.coli DNA polynerase I (Klenow fragnent): Boehringer Mannheim.

Lysozyme (fron chicken egg white): Boehriager Mannheim.

Proteinase K: Boehringe¡ l{annheim.

RNase A (fron bovine pancreas): Boehringer Mannhein., heat denatu¡ed at

10OoC fo¡ 20 nin to inactivate any contaninating DNases.

T4-DNA Ligase : Boehringer ìfannhein.

2.L.

CLB:

PKB:

PSB:

SEP:

SET:

SSC:

TAE:

TBE:

TE:

3 BIIFFERS

Buffe¡s co--only used in this study were:

320 EU sucrose, 10 tnM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 5 nM ygç1., 1% triton X-100.

10 DM T¡is-ECl pH 7.4, 10 EM NaCl, 10 EItt EDTA.

100 nM NaCl, 10 tnM I'lSCLr, 0.05S gelatin, 10 nlf T¡is-HCl pH 7.4.

19o sarkosyl, 500 Elf EDTA, 2S Proteinase K.

15S sucrose, 10 EItf EDTA, 25 nltl Tris-ECl pH 8.0.

150 El{ NaCl, 15 nM sodium citrate, pfl 7.5.

40 nI{ Tris-HCl pE 8.0, 20 n-ltl sodium acetate, 2 mll EDTA.

134 rnM Tris-ECl pH 8.8, 45 nltf boric acid, 3 nÌ1 EDTA.

10 ¡nM Tris-ECl pE 7.5, 0.1 EM EDTA.

2.L.4 BACIERIAL IEDIA

All nedia were prepared with deioaized water and sterilized by

autoclaving. All bacteria rere grown in L-b¡oth or on L-agar or L-

agarose plates. \Íhere appropriate, the nedia was supplemeated with
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aûpici1lin or tetracycline (30 ¡19761) after the autoclaved nedia had

cooled down to 55oC.

L-broth: 1% Bacto-tryptone (Difco), 0.59b Bacto-yeast extract (Difco),

1% NaCl, pH 7.0.

All plates were prepared fron 30 n1 (90 mn plate) or 80 nl (150 nn

plate) of the relevant mixture, and were pre-dried at 3?oC before use

or were stored at 4oC until required.

L-agar plates: L-broth, 1.5% Bacto-agar.

L-agarose plates: L-broth, 1.5% agarose.

L-A.p plates: L-broth, 1.Oft agarose, ampicillin (30 pg/ml).

L-Tet plates: L-broth, 1.0% agarose, tetracycline (30 Fg/nl).

L-sof t agarose: L-broth, 0.5S agarose, 10 m.tt{ MgSO*.

2.L.5 BACTERIAL SITAINS

The E.coli K12 strains used in this study were:

I,B3g2! F , hsdR514tta, {1, supE44, supF58, lacYl, or Â(lacIn)6'

Å"LKz, gt!T22, netBl, l¡p55, l, . (Murray et al. ' \977).

llC1O61: araD139, À(ara, leu)?697, Â14cX74, salU, ßalK, hsr,
+

hsm' , rLgL. (Casadaban and Cohen, 1980).

2.I.6 CLONING VBCTORS

I Charon 4A: Aa¡r 32, Ba¡n 1, lac5, bío256, VKH54, YÀIIN5, 080, QSR.

(Williams and Blattner, 1979). This vector was used for cloniag genomic

DNA fron the mouse-human sonatic cell hybrid CY17 (2.1.8).

The plasmitl pSP64 (¡rpR) (Melton et al., 1934) was used to subclone

f ragnents de¡ived f rom )', c lones .
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2.T.7 NIICLEIC A.CIDS AND CLONED DNA SEQIIENCES

E.co1i tRNA.: Boehringer Mannheim.

Euman Placental DNA, Soiliun Salt: Signa. The DNA (10 mgln1 in TE) was

sonicated (or microwaved) until the DNA n'as < 1.0 kb in size, as

described in Sealey et a1. (1985).

], Charon 4A EcoRI Arns: Amersham.

i. DNA: Bethesda Research Laboratories, Inc.

Molecular weight ma¡ke¡s, À DNA restricted with HintlIII; SPP-1

Bacteriophage DNA restricted tith EooRI: BRESATEC.

pBR322 DNA: Boehringer I[annheim.

Salmon Spern DNA, Sodium Salt: Calbiochem. The DNA (25 nglnl in ErO)

was sonicated (or mic¡owaved) and heat denatured prior to usage.

Euap15: gif t f ro¡¡ Dr. P. Stanbrook.

pACIIFI: gift from Dr. S. Reeders.

pAO79: gift from Dr. IV.J.M. Van de Ven.

pBLUR8: gift f¡om Dr. P. Deininger.

2.L.8 ETBRID CFTI LINBS

The human ch¡omoso¡re(s) present in the mouse-human hybrid cell

lines used in the study are su¡marized in Table 2.1. The portion of

chromoso¡re 16 present in the hybrid cell lines is shown in Table 2.2.

The breakpoints of the chromosome 16 in the hybrids are shown with

respect to the fragile sites on chromosome 16 (1.5.7) in Figure 2.1.

2.L.9 UTAtr FAI{ILIES

The following Utah fanilies, obtaiaed from the NIGMS Human Genetic

Itfutant Ce11 Repository, Camden, N.J., were used in the study:

Fanily 981 (Utah pedigree K-L329), Fanily 982 (Utah pedigree K-1331),

Fanily 983 (Utah peiligree K-1333), Family 984 (Utah pedigree K-1340),
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TABLE 2.1

EUUAN CER,OUOSOIIE(S} PRESET{T IN }IOTISE_EI]UAN trTBRID CPf.f. LINES

LINE f,IIr[AN Cm.Ot[OSOlrE(S)

cY2

cY3

cY5

cY6

cÍ7

cY8

cY11

cYl3

cY14

cY1?8

cYl 8

der(X) t(X;16) (q26;q24) .

der(16) t(X;16) (q26is24) .

der( 10) t ( 10 ; 1-6) (q22 i s22, .

der(10) t(10 ; 76) (q24 ;q22), 8.

der(3) t(3;16) (q13 .2;qL3) , 10,

der(11) t(11 ;r6) (q14 te,12.\'), 4

der(16) t (11 ;16) ( q21 ;p13 . 11 ) .

der(16) t(1;16) (q44;p13.11), 3

der(16) t(4;16) (q31;p13.3) , L,

L6, 22, and others?

16.

22.

L2.

7, 8, 20, 27.

, Lt, t4, 77, 20, 21, 22

4, 72, L4, 20, 21.

b
WEGROlT-D2

"A1ro referred to as WAIVA (Deisseroth et al., Lg77).

bHofk"r et al. (1982b).



TABLB, 2.2

ITE PORTION OF f,IDTAN CEROIIOSOUE 16 IN l]EE UOUSE-ETIIIAI.I

EYBRID CEÍI LINES

PORTION OF

cm.oilosor[E 16

CELL

LINE

RBERENCE

16p ter- )16qter

16pter-)16qter

I6pter-)L6q24

L6p\3.3-)16qter

16p13 .11-)16qter

16p13 .11-)16qter

L6q12. 1- )16qte r

16q13-)16qter

16q22.102-)16ster

16 9,22. 1- ) 16 qt e r

L6q24-)t6qtex

cY18

cY17

cY3

cYI4

CYl3

cYl1

cY8

g7

cY6

cY5

c\z

Callen (1986).

Deisseroth et al . Í917) .

Callen (1986).

Callen et al. (1988b).

Callen (1986).

Koeffler et al. (1981):

Ca11en, unpublished.

Cal1en (1986).

Callen, unpublished.

Callen (1986).

Cal1en (1986).

sBreakpoints were reassignod fron 16p11.1-)16qter to

16p13.11-)16qter (Ca11en ot a1., 1988b).



FTGIIRE 2.1

T:trE CEROIIOSOIIE 16 EÍBRID CEI¿ LINBS

The por-tion of each chromosome 16 present in the hybrid cel1

lines, xefexxed to by a specific CY number, is shown in respect to

the four fragile sites (FRAI6A, FRA16B, FRA16C ancl FR-416D). flre

precise cytogenetic breakpoints of the hybrids is summarized ít

TrbLe 2.2.
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Fanily 985 (Utah pedigree K-1341), Family LO29 (Utan pedigree K-1345).

The pedigrees of the above fanilies are shown in Appendix A.

2.1.10 FBAGILE SITB FAIITLIES

this study:The following FR.A16A

Pedigree - 10556.

The following FRA16B

Pedigrees - 401 , 4L39, Lz

t6967 , and 17043.

The pecligrees of the

family was u

families we¡

058, t2273

above fanili

sed in

e used

76367 ,

es that

in this study:

L6449, L6498, t6786,

in Appendix B, since these families were infornative ia linkage

analysis studies (Chaptex 7).

2.L.LL UISCET.I.AI{ßOUS UATBRIÄLS

are underlined are shown

tubing was boiled in 2S sodium

and stored in 70S ethanol, 30qo

Cellophane dialysis

bicarbonate, 1

50 nltl Tris-HCl,

GeneSc¡een circular

tubing: B.D.E.

nM EDTA before

The

use,

2 ¡nl[ EDTA pH 7 .5 .

(13? nn) filters for plaque transfe¡s:New Eagland

Nuclear (NEN).

GeneScreen Plus Eybridization Transfer Membrane: NEN.

Kodak X-OMAT X-ray filur: Kodak Filn Co. Ltd.

2.2 GENERAL XEITODS

2.2.L PREPARATION OF GIJ\SSYABE AND SOLIITIONS

All solutions were prepared using deionized water and were auto-

claved to render them nuclease-free. Where the solution was unable to

withstand autoclaving, it vas filtered through a Millipore (0.22 Fl{)

filter under suction. Glassware were sterilized by autoclaving.

Spatulas, etc., vere washed in 70fr ethanol and rinsed in sterile water.
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Buffer-saturated phenol (pH 7.5-8.0) was prepared as described by

Maniatis et a1. (1982).

2.2.2 PEENOL, CELOROFOBü-rSOAIITIALCOEOL EXTTACTIONS

In phenol extractions, a half volume of buffe¡-saturated phenol

(pE 7.5-8.0) (Maniatis et al., L982) w¿s added to the sanple, mixed

and then centrifuged (5 min in an Eppen<lorf; 5 nin in a bench top

centrifuge). fre upper aqueous phase was recovered and a half volume

of chloroform-isoamylalcohol (24:1) was added, then carefully nixed

and recentrifuged as described above. The upper aqueous phase was

recove¡ed.

2.2.3 E TANOL PRECIPITATION

Samples we¡e made 300 nM with respect to sodium acetate using a 3 M

stock solution at pH 5.2, or alternatively, made 3.75 M with respect to

ammonium acetate using a 7.5 M stock solution at pH 7.5. Two volumes of

cold 99.9% ethaaol we¡e added to each sauple and after nixing, the

sanples were either incubated at -zOoC for at least 2 hours or chilled

fo¡ 15 urin in an ethanol-dry ice bath. Precipitates we¡e collected by

centrifugation at 12,000 rprn for 15 nin in an Eppendo¡f centrifuge. The

supernatant was reuroved with a drawn-out pastour pipette and the pellet

was washed vith 1 nl of cold 70ß ethanol and then desiccated for 5 nin.

The pel1et was then resuspended in the appropriate solution.

2.2.4 PREP^ARATION OF trIGtr-TOLBCTII.AR-TEIGET GET,IOilIC DNA

The following procedure, essentially as described in lynan and

\{hite (1980), was used to isolated genonic DNA fron human blood, Douse

fibroblasts, a¡d from various cel1 lines (2.1.8, 9 and 10).
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2.2.4.I ISOLATION FROM ETI}IAN BLOOD

Human bloods collected into

EDTA) were obtained fron the Red

ml F'alconer tubes. Ten n1 of CLB

10 ml tubes (anticoagulant dipotassium

Cross Blood Centre, and placed into 50

(2.L.3) were added to the empty tubes

that contained the blood, enptied

to 25 ml with CLB.

into the sa¡re Falconer tubes, and the

volume adjusted

min, then centrifuged at 3,500 rpn fo¡ 15 min at 4oC. The supernatant

was removed down to the 5 nl nark and the volume readjusted to 25 nl

with CLB. The tubes were recentrifuged as before, and the supernatant

¡emoved. The pellet was resuspended in 3.25 mL of PKB (2.1.3), and

500 ¡rl of 109b SDS and 200 ¡r1 of Proteinase K (10 ng/nl in PKB) was

added. The tubes were placed onto a rotating wheel and incubated at

3?oC overnight. The sanples were phenol and chlorofo¡m-isoamylalcohol

(24:t) extracted. (2.2.2), and ethanol precipitated (2.2.3) at room

tenperatu¡e. The DNA was spooled onto a pasteur pipette, transferred to

an Eppendorf tube containing 1 nl of 70% ethanol, cent¡ifuged for 1

min, and the supernatant removed. The pellet was desiccated for 5 nin

and resuspended in 100-250 ¡r1 TE. The yield of genomic DNA fron 10 nl

of blood was between 100-400 gg.

2.2.4.2 ISOLÁ,TION FRO}I CELL LINES

Confluently grown ce11s were trypsinized and placed into 50 n1

Falconer tubes and centrifuged at 2,000 rpm for 10 nin at 4oC.

The supernatant was removed and the cell pellets were plocessed as

described above. The final pe1let was resuspended in 500-1000 pl TE.

The samples were treated with 100 ¡rg DNase-free RNase A (10 nglml)

for 3 hours at 3?oC to remove contaminating RNAs and then phenol and

chloroform-isoamylalcohol (24:.L) extracted. The DNA solution was then

placed into pre-treated dialysis tubing and dialysed against 5 1 of TE

The tubes were left on ice for 30
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at room temperature for 16 hours,

The DNA solution w&s removed from

precipitated. The DNA pellet was

with at least one

the dialysis tubes

resuspended in 500

change of buffer.

and then ethanol

F1 TE

2.2.5 PREPARATION OF RBCOüBINANT PEAGE DNA

Phage DNA was prepared by a nodification of the plate lysate method

as described in Itfaniatis et a1. (1982). In a sterile 10 ml tube, 20 ¡rl

of a high titre phage stock of the purifierl recombinant l, cloae (3.2.3)

was mixed with 300 ¡r1 of E.coli LF392 plating bacteria, prepared as

described by Maniatis et al. (1982), and 80 ¡rl PSB (2.7.3). The tube

was incubated at 3?oC for 20 nin then 7.5 nl of molten L-soft agarose

(2.1.4), at 47oC, was added to the tube, mixed, then spread onto a 150

'n'n L-agarose plate (2.L.4). The set plate was inverted and incubated at

37oC overnight. The plate vas flooded with 10 ml PSB and left for 30

min befo¡e the agarose overlay was transfe¡red into a 50 nl centrifuge

tube. The plate was again flooded with 10 ml of PSB, left for 5 min,

collected into the same tube and then cent¡ifuged for 8,000 rpm fo¡ 10

nin at 4oC. The supernatant was carefully decanted into a fresh tube

and the aga¡ose/debri pellet was resuspended in 10 nl PSB, recentri-

fuged, and the supernatant conbined with the first. The supernataat was

centrifuged at 25,000 rpm for 2 hours at 4oC and the pellet, containing

the phage, was resuspended in 1nl of 10 rn-M MgClr, 50 m.M Tris-ECl pH

7.5 and left overnight at 4oC to resuspend. Tle suspersion was treated

with 50 pg of DNase-free RNase A (10 ng/nl) for t hour at 37oC, then

with 100 Bg of Proteinase K (10 ng/ml) and 100 ¡rl 10% SDS for t hour at

65oC. The phage suspension was extracted twice with phenol, once with

chloroforn-isoamyl¿lcoho1 (242L) Q.2.2) and then dialysed overnight at

room temperature. The sample was then ethanol precipitated and the

phage DNA pellet ¡esuspended in 100 p1 TE. Ttis procedure yielded up to
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100 ¡rg of DNA. from a 150 mn LB-agarose plate.

2.2.6 PREPARATION OF RECOIIBINANT PLITSITID DIiIA

2.2.6.T LIQUID CIILTTIRE IIEI]f,OD

.4. single colony of E.coli, containing the plasnid to be anplified,

was used to inoculate 10 nl of L-broth (2.f.4). The appropriate

antibiotic (anpicillin or tetracycline, 3O pglml) was iacluded in the

broth to maintain selective pressure for the retention of the plasnid.

The culture îas then incubated at 37oC overnight with vigorous shaking.

The ove¡night culture was transferred to a flask cootaining 600 nl of

L-broth and grown at 37oC to an OOOOO of -1.0. Chloramphenicol (RNase

free) was added to a final concentration of 150 FEImL and incubation

continued overnight. The bacte¡ia were harvested by centrifugation at

4,000 rpn for 10 ¡rin at 4oC. The plasnid DNA was isolated by a nodified

nethod of Birnboin and Doly (1-979). The cell pellets vere resuspended

in 4 nl of SET (2.7.3) and 8 ng of povdered lysoz¡rne was added aatl the

tubes ve¡e incubated on ice fo¡ 30 nin. Eight ¡r1 of 0.2 M NaOE, 1S SDS

was added to the suspersíon and left on ice fo¡ 10 nin. Five nl of 3ltf

sodium acetate, pH 5.2, vas added and the tubes were gently inverted

several tines. The tubes were incubated on ice fo¡ 40 min then centri-

fuged at 15,000 rpn for 15 nin at 4

plasnid DNA, vas carefull.y removed

RNase A (1ng/n1) for 20 nin at 37oC

alcohol (242t) ext¡acted (2.2.2) and

The pellet vas resuspended in 1.6 nl

an.d 2 nl of 13% PEG 6000 was added.

oC. Th" supernatant, containing

and treated with 50 pl of DNase-f¡ee

phenol and chloroform-isoanyl-

then ethanol precipitated (2.2.3).

of. HrO, and 400 ¡rl of 4 M NaCl,

The solution was incubated on ice

for t hou¡. Afte¡ centrifugation at 10,000 rpn for 10 min at 4oC, the

PEG supernataat was renoved and the pellet washed in 70% ethanol and

then desiccated for 5 nin. IT.e pellet was resuspended in 500 Fl TE.
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This nethod yielded between 250-500 Ug of plasmid DNA f¡on a 600 ¡nl

culture.

2.2.6.2 PLI\TE ISOI.A,TION }{EITOD

This ¡¡ethod involved the ísolation of plasnitl DNA fro¡¡ bacterial

cells plated onto L-agar plates supplemented with the appropriate

selective antibiotic (2.L.4), aad was devised from a nodification of

the ¡nethod of Binboin and Doly (t979).

A single E.coli colony containing the plasnid to be isolated was

streaked out onto an antibiotic suppleurented L-agar plate (90 ¡rn) and

incubated at 37oC overnight. The bacteria were harvested by usiag a

sterile spatula and resuspended into 2 mL of 50 Eìl T¡is-ECl pE 8.O,20

Dl{ EDTA in a 10 n1 centrifuge tube. The cells were pelleted by centri-

fugation at 12,000 rpn'for 30 sec at 4oC and resuspended in 600 ¡rl of

50 trü T¡is-ECl pH 8.O,20 EIt{ EDTA and 50 nll glucose to which 30 ¡rl of

lysoz¡me (80 ¡ng/ml) was added. The tube was gently mixed, incubated at

room temperature for 5 srin then on ice for 1urin. 7.2 nL of 0.2 M NaOE,

1% SDS was added, the tube nixed gently, and incubated on ice for 5

nin. To this was added 900 ¡rl of ice cold 3ltI potassium acetate pE 4.3,

aqd the tube was nixed and left on ice for 10 nin. The tube was centri-

fug ed

into a

at 72,000 rpn for 15 nin at 4oc, then the supernatant was removed

fresh tube and recentrifuged as above. The supernatant was tran,s-

ferred to a fresh tube to which 5.5 nl of 99.9fr ethanol (at roon tenp.)

was added and incubated at roon temperature for 5 min. Tle tube vas

centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 5 nin and the superaatant was renoved and

the pellet washed in 2 n1 of 70% ethanol. The pellet was desiccated for

5 nin and resuspended in 200 ¡rl of TE and treated with 10 Fg of DNase-

free RNase A (lng/nl) fo¡ 15 nin at 37oC. The sample was phenol and

chloroforn-isoanylalcohol (242L) extracted (2.2.2) a¡d etha¡ol precip-
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itated using ammonium acetate Q.2.3). The pel1et was

100-200 p1 18. This ¡rethod yielded between 200-500 ¡rg

per 90'nrn plate.

This nethod was scaled down so that

ati.ons could be processed at once. All

a factor of four and the bacteria were

of a 90 mm plate. .4.1 1 nanipulations and

done using Eppendorf tubes. The yields

5-10 pg.

resuspended in

of plasnid DNA

up to L2 díf.f.erent prepar-

volumes were scaled down by

harvested from only a quarter

centrifugation steps could be

from such minipreps was between

2.2.7 QIIAMITATION OF DNAS

The co¡centration of genomic DNAs ryas determined spectrophoto-

metrically, essentially as described in lfaniatis et a1. (1982),

assuming that one 4260 ooit equals 50 ¡rg/nl for double-stranded

DNA. The coacenttation of plasnids and L DNAs were deternined by

agarose gel electropholeses Q.2.9). Briefly, various dilutioas of

digested plasrnid DNA (2.2.8), linearized with the appropriate enz)rme,

ïere co-electropho¡esed with known amounts of nolecular weight markers

(2.1.7) and the intensity of a sinilar size nolecular weight uarter

fragment vas used to determine the concent¡ation of the plasnid. For

I DNAs, various dilutions of the uncut I DNA were co-electrophoresed

with various dilutions of l, DNA (2.L.7) of known concentration.

2.2.8 RESIRTCTTON ENDONUCLBAT¡E DIGESTIONS OF DNA

Restriction endonuclease digestion of DNA was carried out using the

three buffer system of Maaiatis et al. (1982). Generally, four units of

enz)rme was added for each microgram of DNA to be digested and the

reaction mix was incubated for ¿t least 12 hours for genomic DNAs

(plasmid and À DNA digests were incubated lox 2-4 hours) to ensure
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complete digestion. Plasmid and À DNA digests also contained spermidine

to aid the digestion (Bouche, 1981; Pingoud, 1985), if the buffer was

either'Mediun' (5 EM spermidire, final concentr¿tion) or'High' (10 nl{

spermidine, f inal concentration) . Reactions Ìrrere terminated by the

addition of 0.1 volunes of 10 x agarose gel loading nix (25% ficol1

400, 0.2% bronophenol blue, 0.2% xylene cyanol FF).

2.2.9 .A,GAROSE GEL ELECTROPHORESTS OF DNA

Electropho¡esis of DNAs for analytical purposes (checking

digestions of DNAs, etc.) was carried out using agarose (0.8-1.0%)

dissolved in 1x TBE buffer Q.L.3) aûd cast on 10.5 cm x 8 cm x 0.2 cm

glass plates. DNA samples that were to be used for Southern blots

(2.2.11) were electrophoresed on either 10.5 cn x 8 cm x O.2 cm glass

plates (for digests of plasnids and L DNAs) or in 14 cm x 11 cm x 0.3

cm and 17 cn x 14 cn x 0.3 cm perspex horizontal casts (fo¡ digests of

genonic DNAs). Electrophoresis was perforned in BRL or Pharmacia

horizontal tanks containing 1 x TBE buffer, at 15-100 mA, until the

bronophenol blue had nigrated an appropriate distance to ensure that

adequate separation of the DNA fragnents had taken place. DNA was

visualized under UV light after staining the gel in a 0.02% ethidiun

bromide solution for 10 min.

2.2.L0

Low

(2.1.3)

phoresis

1 x TAE,

gelling

and cast

ISOLATION OF DNA FRAG}IENTS FRO}I AGAROSE GELS

temperature &garose was dissolved in 1 x TAE buffer

on8 0 cm x 4.0 cn x 0.2 cn glass plates. Electro-

as described (2.2.9) except that the buffer was

current did not exceed 50 tnA. Restriction frag-

was performed

and that the

ments to be isolated were detected under UV light after brief ethidiu¡n

bronide staining, and the desired bands were excised from the gel. Tle
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DNA in the gel slice was isolated using a GENECLEAN Kit (BIO 101,

obtained through BRESATEC). Approximately 50-?0% of the DNA was

recovered and the elution volume was sufficiently small (10-20 pl)

that ethanol precipitation was not required.

2.2.T7 TR.ÀNSFER OF DNA TO CENESCREEN PLIIS

Rest¡icted DNA fractionated in agarose gels was transfer¡ed to

GeneScreen Plus nembranes using the method of Southe¡n (1975), as

modified by Wahl et al. (1979). tne filters were stored in a sealed

plastic bag at room temperatu¡e until required.

2.2.L2 PREPARATION OF RADIOACTIVE DNA PROBES

2.2.I2.L NICK-TTANSLATTON OF DOIIBLE-STR.ANDED DNA

The 1abe11ing of double-stranded DNA using E.co1i DNA polynerase I

(Rigby et al., L977 ) was car¡ied out using a nick-translation kit

(BRESATEC). fne 20 ¡r1 reaction mix contained 25 ¡rlf of unlabelled dATP,

dGTP, and dTT?, 50 nM T¡is-ECl pH 7.6, 10 mM MgSOa, 0.1 nlÍ DTT, 50 ¡rg/m1

gelatin, 40-500 ng DNA, 50 ¡rCi o-32P-¿ctp , 40 pg DNase I, and 5 units

of E.coli DNA polynerase I. The mixture was incubated at 14oC for 90

nin, after which it was terminated by the adtlition of EDTA to 20 dr{.

The mixture was then either (1) passaged through a Sephadex G-50 column

to remove the unincorporated nucleotides, or (2) ethanol precipitated

(2.2.3) with the addition of 25 FC E.coli tRNA, or (3) directly used

without any purifications. The labelled DNA had a specific activity of

1-5 x 108 cpm/ pg.

2.2 L2.2

DNA

1abe1led

OLIGGLABELLING OF DNA BESTRICTION FRå,GUENTS

fragments isolated from agarose ge1 slices Q.2.10) were oligo-

(Feinberg and Vogelstein, 19S3) using random oligonucleotide
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primefs and E.co1i DNA polynefase I (Klenow fragment). Ia an Eppendorf

tube, 20-60 ng of DNA and 5 ng of fandoD oligonucleotide primer

(2 ngl¡rl) was mixed (final volume of 11.5 pl) and heated to 95oC

for 2 min, then chilled on ice. This mix was added to an Eppendorf tube

containing 50 pCi of driecl do*o o-32P-alCTP. L2.5 ¡r1 of Nucleotide/

Buf fer cocktail (20 pìI of unlabelled {ATP, {GTP, and dTfP, 50 Elt{

Tris-HCl pE 7.6, 50 DM NaCl, 10 EM MSC1r, and 100 ¡rglnl gelatin) and

5.0 units of E.coli DNA polynefase I (Klenow fragment) was added to

commence the reaction. The tube was incubated at 40oC for 20 min,

after which the reaction was terninated by the addition of EDTA to 2O

nI{. The sample was then passaged through a Sephadex G-50 column to

lemove the unincorporated nucleotides. The labe1led DNA had a specific

activity of -5 x 108 cpm/pg.

2.2.L3 PRE_BEASSOCIATION OF REPETITIYE DNA CLONBS

32P-1"b"11ed L clones Q.2.12) were pre-reassociated prior to using

them for DNA hybridizations (Sealey et a1., 1985). Essentially, the

labelled clone (60-500 ng) was mixed vith a 2,000 fold excess of shDNA

(5 pe/Fl) ot I 2,000 fold excess of shDNA and snDNA, and nade 5 x SSC.

The sanple was boiled for 10 min, cooleal on ice fo¡ 1 nin thea incubated

at 68oC fox 2 hours. The mixture was then added to prewarned hybridiz-

ation mix, and applied to the Southern blot filte¡s Q.2.L4).

2.2.L4 ETBRIDIZATION OF RADIOACTIYE DNA PROBBS

The prehybridization and hybridizatioa of 32P-Lrbe1led probes to

DNA innobilized on GeneScreen filters was carried out essentially as

described in Wahl et al. (19?9). Both the prehybridization and hybrid-

ization mixes teere composed of 50fr deionized formamide, 5 x SSC, 0.5%

SDS, 1 x Denhardtrs solution (0.02% PVP, 0.029b 8S4,0.02% ficoll 400),
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100 ¡rg/n1 salmon sperm DNA, and 1090

filters were prehybridized overnight

denatured probes (10 ng/ml), for at

orbital inoubator.

After the hybridization step the

dextran sulphate. Generally, the

and thea hybridized with the heat

least 16 hours tt 42oC in an

filters were given the following

room tenperature, 20 min.

SDS , room temperature, 20 nin.

65oc, 3o nia.

stringeacy washes:

(1)Low:2x

(2) Moderate :

(3) High : 0.1

SSC, 0.1% SDS,

2 x SSC, 0.5%

x SSC, 0.1% SDS,

The final wash was repeated if the filter backgrounds were still

conside¡ed high. After the washes the filters were semi-dried, covered

with plastic wrap, aqd enclosed in an autoradiography cassette (with a

C¡onex DuPont Lightning Plus intensifying sc¡een) with a sheet of X-ray

filn at -?OoC fox L-72 days. After exposure, the X-ray fil¡n was

developed, fixed, washed, and dried automatically.

Filters vele reused by incubating then ia 100 nl of 0.4 N NaOH at

42oC lox 30 ¡nin with gentle agitation, followed by an incubation in 100

nl of 0.1 x SSC, 0.1S SDS, O.2 M Tris-gCl, PH 7.5 at 42oC fot 30 rnin-

Filters we¡e blotted dry and checked for radioactivity and rewashed if

required.

2.2.L5 SIIBCLONING OF DN.A FBACII{ENTS INTO PIJ\SIID VECTORS

2.2.L5.L PREPARATION OF YECï'OR Dl{A

psP64 DNA (2 Fg) was restricted with the appropriate enzyne(s) to

generate the desi¡ed cloning terrnini (2.2.8) and then dephosphorylated

with bacterial alkaline phosphatase (BAP) in a 100 ¡r1 reaction mix

containing 500 nM Tris-ECl pH 8.0, 500 nM NaCl, and 0.15 units of

eûzJrme. After a t hour incubation at 65oC,5 ¡r1 of SEP (2.1.3) was
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added and the sample incubated at 37oC for 30 min to inactivate the

BAP. The linearized dephosphorylated vector DNA was purified from any

uncut vecto¡ by agarose ge1 electrophoresis (2.2.9). The vector DNA was

resuspended in TE at a coacentration of 50 ng/p1.

2.2.L5.2 PREPARATION OF INSERT DN,A

Rest¡iction fragments to be subcloned were excised and isolated

from low gelliag tenperature agarose gels (2.2.t0).

2.2.15 .3 DI.¡A LIGATIONS

The DNA fragnent and the appropriate pSP64 vector were combined in

a molar ratio of approrinately 3:1 in a 20 ¡r1 reaction nixture contain-

ing 50 ng vector, 50 Dl{ Tris-ECl pE 7.5, 10 nM llSCLr, l EIt{ AI?, 1nM

DTT, 0.01 units T4-DNA ligase and the DNA fragment to be cloned.

Ligations were carried out at 4oC for 16 hours.

2.2.L5.4 BACTERIAL TtrANSFORTTATIONS

E.coli llc1061 cells were nade competent using a nodification of the

nethod by Maniatis et a1. (1982). tle cornpetent ce1ls were resuspended

in 100 nM CaClr,2W glycerol, dispensed in 200 ¡rl aliquots and stored

at -?OoC until required. To transform the cells, 10 ¡rl of the ligatioa

mix (2.2.L5.3) was added to a thaçed Eppendo¡f tube of cells and incu-

bated on ice fo¡ t hout, vith an occasional nixing. The mi¡ture was

placed st 42oC fox 2 nin then incubated oa ice for 10 ¡nin. One ¡nl of

prewarmed L-broth vas added and the tube incubated at 37oC for t hr.

The tube was centrifuged for 30 sec, the supernata¡t discarded and the

pellet resuspended in 50 ¡r1 L-broth. A 1/10 dilution of the sample was

plated out oûto a L-Anp plate and iacubated overnight at 3?oC.
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2.2.L5.5 DETECTTON OF BECOIIBINÆ.IT PI,I\SUIDS

Putative recombinaats derived from (2.2.15.4) were isolated, re-

streaked onto fresh L-Arnp plates (four/p1ate), and incubated at 37oC

overnight. Mini-preps of the sanaples were done (2.2.6.2) and restrict-

ion enz¡rme digests (2.2.8) of the plasnid DNAs were performed to

deternine which colonies were t¡ue recombinaats. Such colonies were

replated and plasnid DNA prepared (2.2.6.2).

2.2.L6 COIIPIITI.R PR(rcRA¡IS

The program used to calculate the lod score values in the fragile

site families Q.1..10) was called LIPED (Version 3) (Ott, L974, L976).

The progran used to calculate molecular weights (kb) of DNA restriction

fragnents was called DlilÂSIZE (kindly provided by Dr. Y. trylaud).

2.2.T7 COMAINIIENT FACILITIES

All work involving ¡ecombinant DNA mate¡ial was carried out in

accordance vith the regulations and approval of the Australian Acadeny

of Science Conrnittee on Recombinaat DNA and the Council of the

University of Adelaide.

All work involving use of ionizing radiation was ca¡¡ied out u¡rde!

the Ionizing Radiation Regulations (1985) pursuaot to the Radiation

P¡otection and Control Act (1982) of South Australia.
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CU.APTER 3

CONSISIICTION .AND SCREEI\¡ING OF ITE Cf17 RECOIIBINANT LIBR.ARY



3.1 INIBODIICTION

Anon5rmous DNA probes, used to identify RFLP loci in the hu¡ran

geûome, have been isolated fron a nunber of different recombinant

libra¡ies, both geaomic and cDNA (1.4.4). Genornic DNA libra¡ies

contain all of the possible clonable sequences in the geûome (lrfaniatis

et a1., 1978). This includes both single-copy DNAs, constituting 60

percent of the genotre and various repetitive DNAs that collectively

represent 40 percent of the genonic DNA (Sch¡¡idtke and Epplen, 1980).

A cDNA library is represeatative of the nRNA sequences expressed in

the ce11 t¡rpe fron which it was derived and generally contains between

L-2 x tO3 ¿;.feerent reconbina¡ts (Willians, 1981). A cDNA library

contains few repetitive DNA sequerces compared with a genomic DNA

library and therefore provides a good source of single-copy gene

specific probes (Davies, 1981). Howeve¡, the sequeûces which constitute

the cDNA library are Eore highly conserved than non-transcribed DNA

sequerces and a¡e generally less polynorphic than clones derived from

genonic libraries (Davies, 1981; Eelentjaris and Gesteland, 1983).

When RFLPs are to be isolated from a single huo¿n chromosome, the

most efficieut strategy involves the use of somatic ce11 hybrids

coutaining the desired chromosome in a rodent ce11 background (Bufton

et al.,1986; Carlock et al.,1985; Cavenee et al.,1984; Gusella et

al., 1980; Scheffer et al., 1986). The same approach vas used to

construct a specific library to identify RFLP loci in the vicinity of

the Euntington disease gene (lasmuth et al., 1986). In the 1¿tter case,

a hybrid ce11 line that contained the chronosomal region of interest

translocated onto another human chromosome was used.

A large number of clones need to be screened when using sonatic

cell hybrid libraries, siace the proportion of human clones to rodeut

clones is usually about oûe percent (Gusella et al.,1980; Wasnuth et
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al. , 1986) .

A-n alternative approach is to initially purify the chronosome of

interest by FACS, and then prepare suitable recombinant libraries

(D¿vies et al., 1981; Van Dilla et al., 1986). Such libraries usually

contain othe¡ co-so¡ted chromosones and the nrajority of the clones

contain small inse¡ts ((4 kb) due to the cloning nethods used for the

library const¡uction (Eyland et a1., 1988a). The findings of Donis-

Keller et a1. (1936), Feder et 41. (1985), Schumm et al. (1988) aad

Skolnick and White 0982) have indicated that large size (10-20 kb)

genomic DNA probes are the most efficient for the detection of RFLPs.

Reconbina¡,t clones containing humaa inserts, derived from libraries

constructed fron hybrid ce11 1ines, can be readily isolated by the use

of differential hybridizatioa techniques (1.4.4). Cavenee et a1. (1984),

Gusella et al. (1980) and Wasmuth et al. (1986) ¡et¡ieved human clones

fron hamster-human libraries by probing vith 32P-1"b"11ed, nick-

translated, total hunan genonic DNA. Â1te¡natively, human clones could

be isolated fron somatic cell libra¡ies, by the use of the cloned human

specific Alu repetitive sequerce probe, pBLUR8 (Po¡teous, 1986; Scheffer

et al.,1986). Usiug either total human genomic DNA (Carlock et al., 1985)

or pBLURS (Scheffer et al., 1986) were equally as effective in terns of

isolating human clones f¡on the sonatic ce11 hybrid libraries.

Recombinant clones containing repetitive sequences such as Alu ca¡

be regionally rnapped to specific chronosomes and be utilized for the

search of RFLPs vithout the need to subclone single copy fragnents

(Barker et al.,1985; Fisher et al.,1984; Sealey et a1.,1985).

This chapter details the construction and screening of a L Charon 4A

genouric library fron the mouse-human hybrid cell line CY17 (2.1.8).

Ilis library was constructed to provide a source of human chromosome 16

DNA fragne¡ts, in the size range of. L5-20 kb, for the purpose of (1)
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aiding in the const¡uction of a linkage map of this chromosome and (2)

obtaining linked RFLPs to the fragile sites on this chromosome (1.5.7).

Tire ce1l line CY17 (Table 2.1) contained human chronosomes 16 and

22 in a mouse cell background (Deisseroth et a1., L977) aad was the

only available cell line at the con'nencement of the project, that

contained an intact chromosome 16. I'he ce11 liae was karyotyped by

Deisseroth et al. (L977 ) and found to contaín chromosome 16 in 59

percett of cells, and chromosome 22 ín 28 percent of cells.

Tbe presence of other human chromosomes was ûot detected, although

the possibility that there were translocations of portioas of human

chronosones onto Eouse chromosomes was not exanined (Chapter 4). CY17

was also karyotyped in our Departnent (Ca11en, personal cornrnunication).

and is shown ia Figure 3.1.

3.2 XEITODS

3.2.L SOIITtrERN BL(IT ANALISTS OF Cf17

Genomic DNA (15 pg) fron 49, CY17, CY18, I{EGROTE-D2 (2.L.8) and a

humaa sanple (fO pg) was rest¡icted to completion with TaqI (2.2.8),

electrophoresed in an agarose ge1 (2.2.9) and then Southern blotted

(2.2.11). The filter was prehybridized then hybridized (2.2.14) vith
32P-1"b"11ed, nick-translated (2.2.L2.7), pAO?9. pAO79 contains a

1.3 kb EgsHI/E¿adIII restriction fragrrent de¡ived from the 5' region of

the human c-sis oncogere (van den Ouweland et al., 1985) which has been

napped to chromosome 22 (Oatta Favera et al., L982).

A duplicate filter, as prepared above, was hybridizea with 32p-

1abe11ed, aick-translated, Euap15. Euap15 co¡tains a 2.2 kb EgsHI

fragnent derived fron the human adenine phosphoribosyltransferase

(APRT) gene (Stamb¡ook et al., 1984) which has been napped to chromo-

some 16 (Tischfield and Ruddle , L974).
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FIGIIRE 3 .1

IIET.APEASE SPREAD OF Cf17
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A G bancled preparation of the hybrid ce11 line, CY17, showing human

chromosome 16 (denoted by arrow). The remaining chromosomes are mouse.

(Photo kintlly provided by Dr. D. Ca11en).



3.2.2 PREPARATION OF l:EE Cf17 GENOIüC LIBRARY

High-urolecular-rreight genomic DNA from Cf17 was prepared, RNase A

treated and extensively dialysed (2.2.4.2). IA.e ethanol precipitated

(2.2.3) DNA pellet was desiccated and redissolved in TE buffer (2.L.3).

The concentration vas deternined spectrophotomet¡icaLLy (2.2.7) arrd was

adjusted to -L.O pel ¡r1. The integrity of the DNA was judged by agarose

gel electrophoresis Q.2.9). Ten nicrograms of CY17 genonic DNA was

digested to completion with EcoRJ. (2.2.8), phenol-chloroform extracted,

chloroforrn-isoanylalcohol (242L) extracted (2.2.2) and ethanol precipi-

tated. The precipitated DNA rras centrifuged, washed in 70% ethanol and

resuspended in TE at a final concentration of 250 n.glpL.

Six hundred ancl seventy nanograms of EcoRI digested CY17 DNA was

ligated with 1.33 pg of 1, Cha¡on 4A EcoRl arms (2.L.6) in 66nM Tris

pH7.5, sm-ltf MSCIT, lnll AlP, 20nM DTT and 3 ¡rl T4-DNA ligase (0.9

Weiss units/p1) ¿t 12oC fo¡ 16 h. Six hundred naaograns (3 pl) of

the ligation nix was used for in vitro encapsulation with Packagene

extract (Pronega Biotec) using the manufacturerts recomnended procedure.

The packaged phage we¡e propagated on E.coli LF.392 (2.L.5). The library

was not anplified in order to avoid possible recombination betveen

phages and possible loss of sequences through differential grovth

(Maniatis et a1., 1982).

3.2.3 SCREBNING OF TTE Cf17 GENOIIC LIBRÂRI

The entire library ?2.6 x 104 pfu) was plated out onto E.coli

LE3g2, at I density of -2 r 103 pfu/150 mm L-agarose plate (2.1.4),

and incubated overnight at 37oC. Duplicate plaque 1ifts, from each

plate, were taken onto GeneScreen membranes esseatially as described by

Benton and Davis (t977).

The phage we¡e adsorbed to GeoeSc¡een menbranes (1 nin for the
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first filter, 2 min. for the second), denatured by soaking in 0.5 M

NaOE, 1.5 M NaCl for 2 mín, neutralized with two by 2 nin washes with

0.5 M Tris-ECl pE 7.5, 1.5 M NaCl and blotted dry. The filters were

placed back to back (DNA side facing out), prehybxidízed and hybridized

(2.2.14) with 32P-1ub"11ed, nick-t¡anslated (2.2.L2.t), pBLURS. Eybrid-

ization signals were usually observed after 4 hours of autoradiography

(Fig. 3.2). Plaques which gave positive signals were picked into l rnl

PSB (2.1.3) and were purified by two additional rounds of platings

(usually several hundred plaques on a 90 -- L-aga¡ plate) and rescreen-

ing with pBLURS. Eigh titre phage stocks of purified recombinants were

obtained by flooding a 90 -m L-agarose plate, on which the recombinant

had been plated at high density (-fO5 pfu), with two 2 nl washes of

PSB. The recove¡ed washes usually contained about t010 pfu/ml and were

filtered through 44 FItI nillipore filters and stored at 4oC with seve¡a1

drops of chloroform. Phage rnini-preps (Maniatis et al., 1982) consist-

ently produced low yields of DNA that restricted poorly, hence DNA was

prepared as desc¡ibcd (2.2.5).

3.2.4 RESIÎICTION Æ.¡ALYSIS OF RECOIBINANT CLONES

DNA (0.5 Fe) from each clone was restricted with EcoRl (2.2.8),

electrophoresed in 0.7% agarose gels and stained with ethidiun bronide

(2.2.9) to determine the size (kb) and number of inserts. The gels were

transferred onto GeneScreen Plus membranes (2.2.71), and probed with
32P-1.b"11ed, aick-translated (2.2.12.7), pBLUR8 to deternine which

restriction fragment(s) contained human Alu repetitive sequeûces. The

filters were stripped washed (2.2.t4'), and reprobed with 32P-1ub"11ed,

nick-t¡anslated, total Bouse genomic DNA to deternine which restriction

fragnent(s) contained mouse repetitive sequerces (Fig. 3.3) .
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FIGUBE 3.2

IDENTIFICATION OF ET]UAN GENOIfiC T CLONBS CONTATNING SEQIIENCES

COITPLEIIENTARY TO TtrE f,I]MAN ALII BEPEAT CLONE, pBLIIRS

Recombinant phage from the CY17 library ìvere plated out onto E.coli

LE3g2, at a density of. -2 x 103 pfu/150 -- L-agarose plate (3.2.3).

The plaques rvere transferred onto GeneScreen nembranes. The filters

were prehybridized, then hybridized with 32P-1"b"1led, nick-translated,

pBLURS. The filters were washed and then exposed to Kodak X-omat X-ray

film, using an intensifying scree¡r at -70oC, for four hours. Some of

the plaques which hybridized to pBLIIR8 are shown in the autoradiograph

(tlenoted by arrows). fne hybridizing plaques were isolated fron the

plates and subjected to two additional ¡ounds of screening with pBLURS.

a

a

a
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FIGURE 3.3

IDENTIFICATION OF EIIIIÁN Alu AND IIOIISE REPETITM FRAGIIENTS IN Tf,E

I CLONES FROM TTE CY17 LIBRARY

DNA (0.5 pe) from each ì. clone (t: L 73;2: L249;3: l'30;

4z L76; 5z L2O4) was rest¡icted with EcoR1, electrophoresed in

0.?% agarose gels and stained with ethidium bronide. The gel was

transferred onto a Genescreen Plus menbrane and probed witt 32p-

1abe11ed, nick-translated, pBLUR8 to deternine which restriction

fragment(s) contained human Alu repetitive sequetces. The filter

was exposed for 3 hours at -?OoC and thea developed. The molecular

weights (kb) of the human A1u fragments in the clones is shown.

The filter was stripped washed and reprobed with 32P-l^b"11ed,

nick-translated, total mouse genomic DNA to deternine which res-

triction fragment(s) contained nouse repetitive sequeDces. The

filter was exposed for 7 days at -70oc and then developed. only

sample 4 (),"76) contained a mouse repetitive f ragnent'

The data on all the l'clones is summarized in Table 3'1'

M: molecular weight narker - )u g¡atlIII digest (only visible on the

ethidium bromide stained gel).
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3.3 RESIILTS

Southern blot analysis demonst¡ated that CY17 contained both human

chromosome 16 and 22 sequences (Fig. 3.4).

A total of 35 human ?r clones were isolated from the unamplified

CY17 library, const¡ucted as outlinetl in Figure 3.5. Each clooe was

restricted with EcoRI to liberate the insert(s) (Tab1e 3.1).

Filte¡s containing EcoRI digests of the clones were probed wi tA' 32p-

labe1led, nick-translated, pBLURS and mouse genomic DNA to dete¡mine

which fragments contained human and mouse repetitive sequeDces (Tab1e

3.1). Twelve À clones (30, I27, t43, L93,198,204,2L5,22!,227,23O,

232, snd 247) contained restriction fragnent(s) that did not hybridize

to either probe and may have been nonrepetitive (o¡ low-copy) human or

mouse fragnents (Table 3.1). These fragnents were lesolved by probing

Southern blot filters, containing both a human and mouse genornic DNA

sample rest¡icted with E9-SR1 with the appropriate clone (Chapter 4).

The average hunan insert was -8.4 kb and the arrerage mouse insert was

-4.4 kb (Table 3.1). Tl.e results of the library screeû are summarízed

in TabLe 3.2.

3.4 DTSqISSTON

Recombi¡ant DNA libraries a¡e usually constructed from either

partially digested DNAs or from total digests (lTfaniatis et a1., 1982).

The use of partially digested DNAs has the advantage that a suitable

size range can be used for cloning, naking the maximum use of the

cloning capacity of the vector (Willians and Blattner, 1979). The

initial aim in the construction of the CY17 library was to clone

partially digested EcoRI fragments of 15-20 kb into the vecto¡ I Charon

4A which was ideally suited for the cloning of such fragments (lVillians

and Blattner, L979).
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FIGURE 3.4

SOIITffiBN BLOT AI.¡ALYSIS OF CI17 VIn f,uapl5 AND pAO79

Genomic DNA (15 pg) from mouse (49), WEGROTI-D2, CY18, CY17

(2.1.8) and a human s¿mple (10 pg) (lanes !, 2, 3, 4 an.d 5 respect-

ively) was restricted with TaqI, electrophoresed in an agarose ge1

and then Southera blotted. The filter was prehybxidízed then hybrid-

ized with 32P-1"b"11"d, nick-translated Huap15. Euapl5 coatains

t 2.2 kb BanHI fragment derived from the human adenine phosphoribo-

syltransferase (APRT) gene (Stanbrook et a1., 1984) which has been

nrapped to ch¡omosome 16 (Tischfield and Ruddle, 7974). In addition,

Euap15 detects a TaqI RFLP (Stambrook et al., 7984) with fragmeats

at either at 2.? kb (see lane 3) or at 2.1 kb (see lane 4).

The filter rvas exposed overnight at -?OoC and then developed.

Huap15 hybridized to CY18 (lane 3), CY17 (lane 4) and human (1ane

5) DNAS.

A duplicate filter, as prepated above, was hybridized with

32p-1ub"1led; nick-translated, pAO?9. pAo79 contains a 1.3 kb

BantrI/EinrlIII restriction fragment derived from the 5' region of

the human c-sis orcogene (van den Ouweland et al., 1985) which has

been napped to chromosome 22 (Dalla Favera et al., L982').

The filter was exposed overaight at -70oC and then developed.

pAO79 hybridize<l to WEGROTE-D2 (lane 2), CYLT (lane 4) and human

(lane 5) DNAs.
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FIGIIRE 3 .5

SIIIOTART OF LIBR^ARY CONSIBIICTION AI{D SCREENING

ISOI,ÂTION OF' IIIGE MOLECULAR WEIGHT GENOMIC DNA FROM CY17

COI{PLETE RESTRICTION WIIÏ EcoRI

LIGATION INTO ?. CHARON 4A EcoRI ARI{S

IN VITRO ENCAPSULATION WITtr PACKAGENE

PLATE OUT LIBRARY ON E. coLí LF,392

TRANSFER PI,AQUES ONTO GENESCREEN MEMBRANES

pRoBE FTLTERS WtrS 32p-LABELLED, NrCK-TRANSLÂTED, pBLUR8

TSOLATE POSITIVE }. CLONES

SECOND AND THIRD SCREEN WITH PBLUR8

DNA PREPARATIONS FROM CLONES AND RESTRICTIONS WITH EcoRI

NTDÍBER AND SIZE OF TEE INSERT(S)

PROBE DTGESTS WrrS 32p-LABELLED pBLURS AND TOTAL MOUSE GENOMTC DNA



TABLE 3.1

SUU!íARY OF TTE TtrIRTT FIYE CLONES

TTAT TERE ISOLI\IEI)

OFNO

INSERTSI

6
30
43
45
64
65
7L
72
73
76
93

119
L27
141
143
t62
\7L
175
193
198
204
206
2L4
2L5
22L
227
230
232
236
245
247
249
255
266
267

SIZE (KB) OF EcoRI FRAGMENTS

uoqtEb
5.0
9.5

10.5
3.1

L2.O
1.8
9.0

10.0
19.0
4.3
6.0
6.8

11 .0
6.5
9.0

17 .0
8.5
6.5

10.0
5.9
5.0
4.6
3.4
3.4

L2.5
8.5

t2.o
6.0
9.0

11 .0
8.3

15 .0
11 .0
7.0
4.5

3

2
2
3

1

3

2
2
1

3

2

3

2
3

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3

2
3

2
2
2
2
3

2
3

1

1
2
3

9.5, 6.O
2.5
6.2
92O ' 2.3

6.2, 1.9
s.7
2.8

6.5
8.0
2.O
4.8
4.8
3.4
8.0

11 .0, 6 .5
4.7
5.7 , 4.7
2.O
4.0, 1.5
3.0
1.0

, 2.7

, 4.66.5
3.2
2.7
2.0
3.6
6.O, 2.O
4.0
4.6 , 2.t

1.0
4.5
7 .O,

sRestriction fragnents that hybridized with 32P-

1abe1led, nick-translated, pBLURS.

bRestriction fragments that hybridize¿ with 32P-

1abe11ed, nick-translated, total mouse genonic DNA

are underlined.



TABLB, 3.2

$IIIIIART OF SCREEII¡ING RBSTILTS FROII T]uE CT17 LIBRåXT

T(IIÁL T

Total clones plated out

Clones selected on fi¡st screen

Clones retained on second scteen

Cloues ret¿ined on third screeû

Total human clones from library

Cloues with single insert

Clones with two inserts

Clones with th¡ee inserts

Clones rvith mouse repeats

26,000

54126,OO0

401 s4

3sl 40

35l26,OOO

4l 3s

201 3s

LLI 35

18/35

100

74

88

0.14

57

32

51

o.2

11



Despite many lepeated attempts to set up suitable partial digest

conditions, as outlined in Maniatis.et al. (1982), the CY17 DNA did not

give a good fragment síze xarge (15-20 kb). The DNA ¡uas usually )20 kb,

hence a majority of the fragments would not have been cloned (Wi11ians

and Blattne¡, L979). Tb'e CY1? DNA ryas re-extracted with phenol-chloro-

form, re-dialysed and re-ethanol precipitated, in the event that

contaminants were inhibiting the activity of the restriction enz)rme.

Despite these cleaning up steps, the DNA stil1 gave insufficiently

digested DNA, of the correct size range. In all cases fresh reagents and

enz)rmes tvele used. A control human genomic DNA sanple consistently

produced the cor¡ect partial DNA size rarge, using the same feagents.

Conditions were established howeve¡ that resulted in the conplete

digestion of the CY17 genonic DNA. Cloning total digested DNA is less

than ideal since Eany frsgments would be above and below the cloning

capacity of the vector.

Eighty nine percent of the clones had two or more inserts (Table

3.2). In hindsight, this could have beea prevented by initially de-

phosphorylating the EcoRI CY1? geno¡ric DNA fragments (Maniatis et 41.,

1982).

Fortunately, this turned out not to be such a problen (Chapter 4)

since (1) no cloae contained tvo or more human insetts, presenting no

anbiguities in the napping of the clones, (2) ûone of the clones had

mouse inserts that cross-hybridized with human genomic DNA, hence

presenting no problems for napping or for the search for RFLPs, (3)

clones coûtaiûing mouse repetitive inserts could still be used in

hybrirlization experiments, since these clores wete pre-reassocieted

with shDNA and snDNA in the same reaction and (4) clones that failed to

give interpretable auto¡adiographs were due to the presence of excess

repetitive sequences in the human restriction fragments.
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Tb.e percentage of human clones isolated from the library was quite

low, at 0.14 percent (Table 3.2), compared with 0.25 pexcent obtained

by Gusella et al. (1980), -!.0 percent obtained by Porteous et al.

(1986) and Hasnuth et al. (1986) and 5.0 percent obtained by Cavenee et

al. (1984). The percentage of human clones obtained from hybrid cel1

libraries is dependent on both the numbe¡ and s ize of the human chromo-

somes present. Ibe cell line CY17 did not have a human ch¡omosome in

every cell, hence the overall ratio of human chromosomes to rodent

chromosomes vas quite 1ow. TT'e chromosomes 16 an.d 22 were also smaller

in size than most of the autosomes. In addition, ce1l lines differ

trenendously in their ability to retain human chromosomes. It was

possible that the growing up of the cell line in tissue culture could

have ¡esulted in further loss of human ch¡ooosomes (Callen, personal

con,nunication). In addition, not having obtained size selected and

phosphatased EcoRI CY17 DNA fragments, would have ¡esulted in a

decrease in the number of cloaable fragments.

Using pBLUR8 would isolate, from the library, those sequeûces

homologous to the cloned Alu repeat (Jelinek et a1.,1980). The Alu

seguences are present in about 300,000 copies per haploid genone, which

is equivalent to one AIu sequence per 10 kb of DNA (Jelinek et al.,

1980). Of 100 randomly selected clones from a genomic library

containing L5-2O kb hu¡ran inserts, probed with Alu DNA sequences, 94

wefe positive indicating the ubiquitous nature of the Alu repeat

(Jelinek and Schmid, 1982). In conclusion, pBLURS would have been quite

efficient in the detection of human clones fron the CY17 library.

3.5 SI]TIúARY

Southera blot analysis confirned the presence of chromosome 16 and

plaque purified human À clones22 sequences in CY17. A total of 35
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(0.14%) were isolated fron the unamplifietl Cf17 libra.xy (-2.6 x 104

pfu) after screening with pBLURS. Of the À clones, four coatained a

single human insert, 20 had two inserts (one human and one nouse) and

11 had three inserts (one human and two nouse). Eighteen À clones had

mouse inserts th¿t coatained repetitive sequences. Ibe average huma¡.

insert was -8.4 kb in size and the ayerage noûse insert was -4.4 kb

in size. Tle À clones we¡e used for mapping onto ohromosome 16 or 22

(Chapter 4) as well as for searching for RFLPs (Chapter 5).
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CEAPIBR 4

PEÍSICAL XAPPING OF CI¡NES FROX ITE qT17 RBCOIIBINÄNT LIBRAßI



4.L INTT.ODUCTION

Anonymous DNAs isolated from various libraries (L.4.4), that detect

RFLPs, have been regionally mapped to specific hu¡lan chromosones by the

use of either somatic cel1 hybrid panels (Carlock et al., 1985; Cavenee

et al., L984; Gusella et a1., 1980; Eyland et al., 1988a) or by in situ

hybridization (Buroker et al., L987a, 1987b; Cal1en et a1., 1988a,

1988b).

A mouse-human hybrid cell panel of chrornosome 16 (Table 2.2) vas

constructed by Callen (1986) to local íze cloned geDes and anon¡rmous

DNAs to specific iatervals of chromosome 16.

This chapter details the napping of the 1, clones isolated fron the

CY17 library (Chapter 3). The J,, clones were initially assigned to hu¡nan

chromosome 16 or 22 sírce CY17 contained both chromosones 16 and 22 í¡

approximately a 2:1 ratio (Deisseroth et 41., L977). Twelve l, clones

had restriction fragurent(s) that did not hybridize to either pBLURS or

total mouse geoomic DNA (Table 3.1). The restrictioa fragments may have

been unique humaa or mouse DNAs. The use of EcoRI napping panels (4.2.1)

resolved these fragments as being either human or nouse (Table 3.1).

Clones assigned to chromosone 16 were then regionally localized to

specific segments of chronosone 16 by the use of the hybrid cell panel.

Sone of these clones we¡e further localized by in situ hybridization.

4.2 XSITODS

4.2.L INITIAL TAPPING OF CLONES ONTO CEROüOSOIÍES 16 AND 22

llhe I clones ,"t" 32P-1 abelled by nick-translation (2.2.12.Ð and

pre-reassociated (2.2.13) with shDNA, or with shDNA and snDNA (if the

clone hacl a tnouse repetitive fragment, see Table 3.1), in the sane

¡eaction nix. The pre-reassociated clones were hybridized (2.2.f4) to

Southern blot f ilters (2.2-11) containing the following DNAs (15 ¡rg),
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restricted with either EcoRI or TaqI: mouse (49), WEGROTE-DZ, CYL7,

CY18 (Table 2.L) and two random hu¡ran genomic DNAs (10 pg).

4.2.2 REGIONAL MAPPING OF CHR.OUOSOUE 16 CLONES

Clones that were initially mapped to chromosome 16 were further

localized to specific intervals of chromosone 16 by hybridízing the

32P-1ub"11ed, pre-reassociated clones to Southern blot filters

coataining the following DN.A,s (15 pg) restricted with either EcoRI or

Taqf : 49, CY18, CY14, CY13, CY11, CY8, Cy7, CY6, CY5, CY3, CY.z (Table

2.1) and a human genomic DNA (10 pg).

For clones 1141, 175 and ]'206, 10 Fg of EcoRI restricted DNA was

electrophoresed in a 0.7% low gelling temperature agarose gel (2.L.3)

and the corresponding human insert band was isolated (2.2.10). The

isolated human insert (40 ng) was 32P-Lrb"llett by oligo-labelling

(2.2.L2.2), pre-reassociated with shDNA Q.2.L3) and hybridized, to

Southe¡n blot filters as described above.

4.2.3 IN-SIfl EYBRIDIZATION OF CER.OüOSO}IE 16 CLONBS

As part of a larger group study aimed at the mapping of chronosome

Í6, several of the chromosome t6 clones isolated from the CY17 library

were localízed with respect to the fragile sites FR.A16A and FM16B

(1.5.7) by in situ hybridization. The following clones were used for

the experiments z L64, 2L5, 22t, 227, 23O aîð 1,247 (Table 4.2) which

vere all done by E. Baker and Dr. D. Calleu. These localiz¿tions are

presented in Callen et al. (1988a, 1988b) and in Figure 4.4.

RESTILTS

Clones were Depped to chro¡rosome 16 if hybridízíng fragneats of

in CY17, CY18, and human DNAs,sinilar molecular weight were detected

4.3
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and to chromosome 22 if CY18 diat not hybridize and MGROTE-DZ did.

Clones that did not hybridize to either CY18 and WEGROTH-D2 did not map

to either chronosome 16 or 22. CLoo.es that consistently gave excessively

high lane backgrounds in t¡acks with hunan DNA could not be mapped.

Exanples of clones napping to chromosome 16, 22 and to neither are

shown in Figure 4.1. The initial napping results of the clones a¡e

su¡marized in Table 4.1 and both the numbe¡ and size of the insert(s)

for the chromosome 16 clones are s¡rmmatized in Table 4.2. The regional

locations of the chromosomal 16 clones are surnmaxízeð in Table 4.3 and

shown with respect to the breakpoints in the hybrids and the fragile

sites in Figure 4.4.

The clones were registered with the Yale Euman Gene Mapping Library

registry and the appropriate D numbers were assigned to them (Table

4.3). Examples of napping results are shown in Figures 4.2 and 4.3.

One clone was mapped to the interval 16pter-)16p13.11, two clones we¡e

mapped to 16p13 .3-)16p13 .11, oûe c lone was napped to 16p13 .11-)16q13 ,

th¡ee clones were mapped to 16q13-)16q22.t and one clone was mapped to

L6q22.l-)L6q24 (Table 4.3). No clones rere obtained that mapped fron

16pter-)L6p13.3 or from t6q24-)l6qter.

Clones I93, 74t, 775, 206 a¡d )'232 were initially rnapped to chromo-

sone 16 (Table 4.1). All these clones produced relatively high human

lane backgrounds, although a corresponding human hybridiziug fragnent

could be visualized in the CY18 laae with the use of a lightbox.

Isolating the human insert from clones 1141, 175 and 1206 and probing

Southern blot filters containing DNAs fron the hybrid ce11 panel did

not produce autoradiographs of good enough quality to allow a

definitive localizatioo. The human inserts fron clones L93 ao.d L232

rvere ûot isolated since both clones gave very low yields of DNA despite

them.repeated attempts at isolating DN.A, fron
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FIGURE 4.1

EXAMPLES OF T CLONES, ISOLATED FRO}Í I:HE CY17 LIBRART, }IAPPING TO

CHROIIOSOIIE L6, 22 AND TO NEIÏTER

Clones ],22L, 1,73 and 7,2O4 wexe 32P-Lub"Lletl by nick-translation

and pre-reassociated with shDNA. The pre-reassociated clones were

hybridized to Southern blot filters containing the following DNAs

(15 pg), restricted with TaqI: mouse (49), IYEGROTE-D2, CYLT' CY18

(Table 2.1) and a human genonic DNA (10 Fe) ' The washed filters

were exposed overnight at -70oC and then developed.

(A) ),"227 produced human hybridizing fragnents in CYl? and

CY18, but not in WEGROTE-D2, and hence mapped to chromosome 16.

(B) À73 produced human hybridizing fragments in CY17 and

WEGROTH-D2, but not in CY18, and hence mapped to chromosome 22.

(C) 1,204 produced human hybridizing fragments in CY17 only,

hence the clone did not map to either chronosome L6 ox 22.

The mapping results of all the clones that were isolated from

the CY17 library are surnnatized in Table 4.1.
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TABLE 4.1

T^APPING RESIILTS OF CLONES FROü TTE CY17 LIBR^ARY

cm.ouosoME

I

NErrrERai No nrsutrbL6

64
76
93

L4L
L62
775
206
275
22L
227
230
232
247

22

43
45
7L
72
73

119
127
198
249
255

30
143
771
193
204
267

6

65
2t4
236
245
266

6

s3

"Hor"o hybridizing fragurents we¡e aot detected in CY18

and \YEGROTE-D2 DNAs.

Clones consistently gave high human lane backgrounds on
Southern blots, despite pre-reassociation with shDNA

and snDNA.

b

29 t7
610



TABLE 4.2

CLONES ITAT }TAPPED TO CER.OüOSOITE 16

).

I

No. oF I

INSERTS I STZT (KB) OF ECORI FRAGMENTS

I

I

64

76

93

747

L62

175

206

215

227

227

230

232

247

1

3

2

3

2

2

J

3

2

2

2

2

3

12.0

4.3

6.0

6.5

17 .0

6.5

4.6

3.4

12.5

8.5

L2.O

6.0

8.3

8.0

11. O, 6 .5

4.7

4.O, 1.5

1.0

3.4, 2.7

6.5 , 4.6

3.2

2.7

2.O

3.6

4.6, 2.1

aRestriction fragments that hybr idized with 32P-

1abe11ed, nick-translated, pBLURS.

bRestriction fragments that hybr ídized *ith 32p-

1abe11ed, nick-translated, total mouse geaonic DNA
are underlined.



FIGIIRE 4.2

BBGIOI{AL IIAPPING OF L247 (D16S8) ON CEROIOSOTE 16

).247 (D16S8) was 32P-1"b"11eil by aick-translation and pre-

reassociated with shDNA. The pre-reassociated clone was hybriÛized

to a Southern blot filter containing the following DNAs (15 pg)

restricted with EcoRI: WEGROIÏ-D2, L9, CY18, CY17, CY14, CY13,

Cf1l, CY?, CY5, CY3, CY2 (Table 2.1) antl a human genonic DNA

(10 pg). The washed filter was exposed for seven days at -?OoC and

then developed.

L247 pxoduced a human hybritlizing fragment of 8.3 kb in CY18,

CY1?, CY14 an<l CY3. This inplied tb'ú L247 napped fron 16p13.3-)

p13.11 (Table 4.3).

The two mouse inserts in' L247 hybridized at 4.6 aod 2.1 kb.
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FIGIIRE 4.3

REGToNAL IIAPPTNG Oß \22L (D16S10) ON Cm.OIIOSOIIE 16

¡,221 (D16s10) was 32P-lub"tled by nick-translation and pre-

reassociated with shDNA. The pre-re&ssociated clone was hybridized

to a Southern blot filter containing the following DNAs (15 pg)

restricted with TaqI: wEGRO[H-D?, A9, CY18, CYL7, CY13, CY11, CY?,

CY5, CY3, CY2 (Table 2.L) ancl a human genomic DNA (10 pe). tne

washed filter was exposed for three days at -?0oC and then devel-

oped. The human lane was from an overnight exPosure of the filter.

)"22L pxoduced human hybridizirg fxagments of 5.4, 4.5, 4.1 and

3.4 kb in CY18, CI.y,Ll, CY13, CYl1 , CY7 and CY3. This irnplied that

L22L mapped from L6qL3-)q22.1 (Table 4.3).

I1re mouse insert in )'22L hybridized at 1.5 kb.
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TABLE 4.3

REGIONAL ilAPPING OF CER.OilOSOMB 16 CLONES

INSERTA FYBRIDIZATION 10 DNA IN CELL LINBS LOCA,TION ON

I D No. SIZE (KB) 4,9 EUITAN CY18 Cr14 Cr13 Cr1l Cr8 CY.1 CY6 CY5 Cf3 Cy.z cm.oMosoME 16

NA

NA

ltt\

NDb3

NA

NA

NÂ,

NA

NA

NA

NA

c
2L5

247

76

162

64

22r

227

230

16 59 4

16 58 8.3

16 S114 4.3

16 5115

16 5113

17 .0

72.0

16510 72.5

16311 8.5

16 512 72.0

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

I.IA

NA

NA

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

16pter-)p13.11

16p13.3-)p13.11

L6pL3.3-)p13.11

16p13 .11-)q13

16ql3- )q22.7

t6qI3-)q22.7

16q13- )q22 .7

76q22.7-)q24

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

++

+

+

+ NA+

"To "inplify the presentation of the table, only the hybridization pattern of the hunan insert is shown.

bNoa d"a"¡nined, indicating that the hybrid cell line was not available at the tine. In situ hybridization
with 1,215 (4.2.3) precluded the clone from the 16pter-)pl3.3 regioo (Ca11en, personal communication).

cNot applicable, the use of the hybrid ce11 line would not have altered the cloners localization.



FIGIIRE 4.4

REGIOML LOCALIZATION OF CHB.OUOSOME 16 CLONES

The regional localizations of. L247 (1658) , X2L5 (1659) , X22L

(16310), L227 (16511), 2230 (16512), 
^.64 

(165113), L76 (165114)

and À162 (16S115) are shown in respect to the breakpoints of the

chromosome 16 in the hybrid ce11 lines (identified by I specific

CY nunber; see Figure 2.L arró Table 2.21 and the four fragile

sites FR.trl6A, FRAI6B, FRA16C and FRA16D. In addition, the new

location for the APRT gene is shown.

),,247 (1638) and ),215 (1659) we¡e furthe¡ localized by in situ

hybridization as distal to FRA16A, ¡,221 (L6S10) and 1"227 (16S11)

as proximal to FR.A,16B and 1230 (16S12) and ),64 (16S113) as distal

to FRA16B (4.2.3) .
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4.4 DTSCUSSTON

4.4.L CI,ONES FROIT Tf,E CT17 LIBRARY

of the 35 hunan clones isolated from the cY17 library, 13 nappe<l

to chromosome 16, 10 mapped to chromosome 22, six to neither chromosome

and sir gave uninterpretable autoradiographs (Table 4.1). one of the

ch¡onosome 22 clones ' A1ffiz4g (D22S14), detected a PstI RFLP (Fratini

et al., L988a). No further analysis was done on the ¡emaining chromo-

some 22 clones o¡ the clones that did tot map to eíther chromosome 16 or

22. Eiglit of the 13 clones that napped to chromosome 16 were regionally

localized on chromosome 16 by the use of a somatic cell hybrid panel

(Tab1e 4.3).

Six clones did not nap to either chromosome L6 ox 22, indicating

that the original ce11 line CY17 (MIVA) contained human chromosomal

fragnents that were not detected by karyotype analysis (Deisseroth et

al., tg77). cT.L7 nay of had segments of hunan ch¡omosomal fragurents

that we¡e tlanslocated onto the mouse chromosomes' Evidence of this was

t

shown by il situ hybridization of "E-label1ed pBLUR8 to metaphase

preparations of cY1? (Ca11en, personal communícation). Tbe results

showed the hybridization of pBLURS to a human chromosoDe, presumably

chromosome L6,8s well as hybridizatio¡ to the terurinal end of a mouse

chromosome. This Day fepresent human chromosomal material that had been

translocated on the end of oae of the mouse chromosomes' T'hese findings

suggest I possible explanation for the clones that did not map to

either chromoso¡les 16 or 22. Definitive proof would require oapping of

one of these clones.

six clones (1?%) gave uninterpretable autotadiographs, which were

most probably due to the pfesetrce of highly repetitive sequences in the

human DNA fragnents. Looger pre-teassociation times did not help in

reducing the lane backgrounds. Ibese clones hybridized as smears to the
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human DNAs sanples. It was nost likely that these clones were mainly

conposed of repetitive sequetces. From a study of nearly 600 clones,

Barker et al. (1985) found that 30 percent of pre-reassociated clones

gave uninterpretable autoradiographs.

Polyrnorphic clones napping to the region 16pter-)16p13.11 are of

potential iaterest fo¡ linkage analysis with the fragile site FRA16A

(Callen et al., 1988b) and those mapping to 16q13-)L6q22.1 are of

potential interest for linkage analysis with FRA16B (Ca11en et al.,

1988a, Mulley et al., 1988). ),'2I5 an'd l'247 were mapped distal to FRA16A,

by in situ hybridization (4.2.3), L221. and L227 mapped proxinal to

FRA16B and L64 and i'230 rnapped distal to FRA16B (fig. 4.3). All six

clones were in potentially interesting locations with respect to FRA16A

and FRA16B.

The CY17 reconbinant library contained a relatively low percentage

of ch¡omosome 16 de¡ived clones. This was in part due to the addition

of chromosome 22 and the additional human chromosomal naterial in CY17.

Forty six percent of the clones were not fronr chromosome 16. Eowever,

the chromosome 16 clones that were obtained had ¡easonable inse¡ts, the

average being -8.4 kb, and they napped to separate regions of chromo-

some 16. Six of these clones were localized with respect to FRA16A and

FRA16B by in situ hybridization. Afl six were potentially useful for

possible linkage analysis "iodie", if they were po1¡rmorphic (Chapter

5) , with the corresponding fragile sites.

A,t about the tine the clones fron the CY17 library were being

characterized, a FACS-purified hunan chromosome 16 library was obtained

frour the Law¡ence Live¡more National Laborato¡y. This library was

characterized by other members of the ¡esearch group. Of the 69 clones

isolated fron¡ the library, 29 contained inserts of ) 500 bp of which

only six of the 18 that we¡e analyzed napped to chromosome 16 (Eyland
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et a1., 1988a). Since the clones contained re1¿tively sna11 inserts and

the purity of the library for chromosome 16 was not as high as expected,

the use of the library was discontinued. Since then, a genomic library

was const¡ucted fron the hybrid cell line CY3 (Table 2.L), in orile¡ to

isolate anoûymous DNAs to chromosomes 16 and X (Hylan<l et al.,1989)

and is at preseût being extensively charactexízed. Atlditional chromo-

some 16 lib¡aries, both in À and cosmid vectors, have been constructed

by other investigators for the isolation of anon¡rmous DNAs (Breuning et

aL.,1988; Bufton et al., 1986; Harris et al., L987; Liu et al., 1987).

4.4.2 REM.APPING OF SU}TAN ADEI.IINE PHOSPEORIBOSYLTRAI{SFER.â,SE

During the construction of the hybrid ce11 panel for chlonosome L6,

many of the DNAs fron the cell lines were hybridized with probes fron

chromosome 16 in order to characterize the lines (Ca11en,1986). As a

consequence, use of the hybrid cell panel allowed the remapping of the

gene for adenine phosphoribosyltransfefase (APRT) (Fratini et a1.,

1936). The reassignment of APRT to t6q24 (rig. 4.4), which had been

previously assigned to t6q22.2-)q22.3 (trGU7, 1984), fesolved an incon-

sistency in the localization of APRT by several groups (EGlf7, 1984).

The result explainetl the reported absence of linkage between APRT and

haptoglobin (ff) (Castiglione et a1. , 1985) , despite both loci having

been napped within band L6q22 (EGM7, 1984) and the absence of linkage

between FRA16B and APRT (Mul1ey, personal communication).

Sim-e!s et al. (198?a) showed that metallothionein (MT) was proximal

to FRA16B. The HP locus was distal to FRA16B (Sinners et al., 1986).

With the napping of APRT distal to EP and FRA16D (Fratini et 81., 1986),

TLe loci could be orde¡ed with lespect to FRA16B and FRA16D as: cen-MT-

FRA16B-HP-FRA16D-APRT-qter. This provided a gloup of ordered loci in

which anoûJrnorrs DNÀs fron the CY17 and the FACS-purified library, as
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well as other cloned getes fron chromosome 16, could be mapped with

respect to these loci by linkage analysis (Mu1ley et a1., 1988) and by

in situ hybridization (Ca11en et al., 19884, 1988b).

4.5 SUIûIARY

Of the 35 human clones isolated fron the CY17 library, 13 napped to

chromosome L6,10 mapped to chromosome 22, six to neither chromosome

and six gave uninterpretable autoradiographs. Eight of the 13 clones

that mapped to chromosome 16 were regionally Localízed on chromosome

16. One clone mapped to the interval 16pter-)16p13.11, two clones

mapped to 16p13.3-)16p13.11, one clone mapped to 16p13.11-)16q13, three

clones napped to 16q13-)I6q22.1 and one clone napped to L6q22.f--)16q24.

The human geae for adenine phosphoribosyltransferase (APRT) was re-

napped f ron 16q22.2-)q22.3 to 76q24.

7L



CEAP]IER 5

SFARCE FOR RFLPS WITtr TTB CHR.O}IOSOIúE 16 CLONES



5.1 INTRODIICTION

This chapte¡ details the search of RFLPs with the mapped chromosome

16 clones (Chapter 4), following the strategy outlined in Skolnick and

\{hite (t982). Prefererce was given to the clones that were localized in

the vicinity of FRA16A and FRA16B (Fig. 4.4). Clones that detected

RFLPs were subcloned into suitable plasnid vectots.

5.2 IÍETEODS

5 .2.L SE.ARCH FOR RFLPS

Genomic DNAs (10 ¡rg) fron six unrelated individuals was prepared

(2.2.4.t) and digested with the following restriction endonucleases:

BanEI, BanII, BclI, BglI, BglIf, BstNI, EcoRI, EcoRV, EincII, HindlII,

Einfl, MspI, PstI, PvuII, Rsaf and TaqI (2.2.8). The ¡estricted DNAs

were electrophoresed in 0.8% agarose gels Q.2.9) in IxTBE buffe¡

(2.1.3) and Southern blotted (2.2.11). The filters were prehybridized

then hybridízed (2.2.14) with th" 32P-labelled, nick-translated

(2.2.L2.L), pre-reassociated À clones (2.2.L3).

5 .2.2 IIENDELIAN INEERTTANCE AND ALLELE FREQIIENCIES OF RFLPS

TTe Mendelian inheritance of RFLPs was shown by probing Southern

blot filters containing the DNA (10 ¡rg) from infornative Utah fanilies

(2.L.9) digested with the appropriate ¡estriction endonuclease. The

allele frequency of RFLPs was determined by probing Southern blot

filte¡s containing genornic DNA (10 pg) fron L5-26 random hunan DNAs,

digested with the appropriate enzyme.

s.2.3

5 .2.3 .L

The

STIBCLONING OF CLONES DEIECTING RFLPS

SIIBCLONING L247 (D16S8

human insert f.xon L247 (D16S8) (Table 4.2) was subcloned into
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the plasmid vector pUC18 by Dr. S. Reeders as part of using the clone

for linkage studies with PKD1 (Reeders, persoû41 communication). This

subclone, named pACEFl, was used for further subcloning.

Tko hundred nanograms of pACffi1 was restricted with EindIII, XbaI ,

HindIII/XbaI, EcoRI/XbaI, EcoRI/HindIII/XbaI and EcoRl/Hindltt ana

electrophoresed in a 0.896 agarose gel in 1xTAE. The gel was blotted

onto a GeneSc¡een Plus nylon menbrane and the filter tvas prehybridized

then hybr ídized witl 32p-1abe1led, aick-translated, total human getomic

DNA to identify restriction fragments that co¡tained repetitive

sequences (Table 5.5). The molecular weights of the fragmeats in Table

5.5 were calculated using the program DNASIZE (2.2.L6). A rest¡iction

map of the insert in pACtr1 (Fig. 5.3) was determined using the data

derived from Table 5.5.

Two nícrogfams of pACffi1 was festricted with XbaI and the digest

was electrophoresed in a 0.8% agarose ge1 in 1xTAE. XbaI ¡estriction

fragments 1 and 3 (Table 5.5) were cut from the gel and the DNA isolated

by Geneclean treatment Q.2.10). The DNA was resuspended in TE buffer

(2.1.3) at a final concentration of -2O r-glpL. XbaI restriction

fragment 1 (20 ng) was re-ligated and transformed into competent E.coli

MC1061 cells Q.2.15.4). XbaI rest¡iction f ragnent 3 (20 ng) was

ligated Q.2.15.3) inro dephosphorylated xbal-cut pSP64 Q.2.15.1) and

then t¡ansformed into conpeteqt E.coli MC1061 cel1s.

Individual bacte¡ial colonies were isolated f¡om the plates, Îe-

streaked onto L-amp plates (2.t.4) and nini plasnid DNA preps we¡e made

(2.2.6.2). The plasni<l DNAs (0.5 ¡rg) were restricted with xbal and

electrophoresed in 0.8% agarose gels to determine if they contained an

insert (2.2.15.5).

Both subclones, pACtr1 .1 and pACtr1 .3 (Fig. 5.3), were used to

probe filters containing human genomic DNAs digested with PvUII to
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determine if they detected the RFLP.

5 .2.3.2 STTBCLONTNG L22L (D16S10

Ten micrograms of L227 (D16S10) DNA was restricted with EcoRI in a

final volume of l-00 ¡r1. The digestion mix was Geneclean treated and

the DNA rvas resuspended in TE buffer at a final concentretion of -200

nglFI. Two microliters of the sanple was restricted with HindIII, SalI

and XbaI in a f inal volume of 10 ¡r1. These enzJrnes were chosen since

they infrequently cut )' DNA (Wil1iams and Blattner, L979). The iqse¡ts

ín L227 (Table 4.2) wexe restricted with HinalIII and XbaI, but not with

SalI. XbaI produced fragments that could be readily isolated (Table

s.4) .

Six hundred nanograms of EcoRl-digested L22L and 600 ng of uncut

i,221 was restricted with XbaI. The digests were electrophoresed (in-

cluding an aliquot of L22L pre-digested with EcoRI) in a 0.8% agarose

ge1 in IxTAE and the gel was blotted onto a GeneScreen Plus nylon

neurbrane. The filter was probed with 32p-lub"lled, nick-translated,

total human genomic DNA to identify restriction fragnents that contained

repetitive sequences. Three XbaI restriction fragments, that were

insert DNAs, did not hybridize to the probe (tatte 5.4).

Ten nicrogra¡ns of L22L was restricted with XbaI and the digest was

electrophoresed in a 0.8% agarose gel in |xTAE. XbaI festlictioû

fragnents 5 and 6 (Table 5.4) were cut from the ge1 and the DNA was

isolated by Geneclean treatment. The DNA was resuspended in TE buffer

at a final concentration of -2O ng/pl.

Both fragments (20 ng) were 32P-1ub"11ed by oligo-labelling

(2.2.I2.2) and were used to probe filters containing the following RsaI

and TaqI digested DNAsi Ag, CY17, CY18 and two independent human DNAs.

XbaI restriction fragmeot 5 detected the RsaI and TaoI RFLPs. This
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fragnent was ligated into dephosphorylated Xbal-cut pSP64 and then

transfo¡med into competent E.co1i MC1061 ce11s.

Individual bacterial colonies wete restreaked onto L-anp plates

and mini plasnid preps were made (2.2.6.2). The plasnid DNAs (0.5 pg)

were restricted with XbaI and electrophoresed in 0.8% agarose gels to

deter¡rine if they contained an insert.

One hundred naaograms of pSP64 and pACEF3.5, the subclone that

detected the RFLPs (Table 5.7), was restricted with RsaI, TaqI and

RsaI/TaqI in a final volume of 10 ¡r1. The digests were electrophoresed

in a 0.8% agarose gel in IxTAE and then stained with ethidium bronide.

Fron the restriction fragnents obtained, a restriction nap of pACffi3.5

was determined (fig . 5 .5 ) .

5 .3 RESIILTS

Sir of the eight anon)rmous DNA probes that napped to ch¡onosone 16

(Table 4.3) were screened for their ability to detect RFLPs (Table

5.1). Not all the eûz)rmes we¡e tested for each clone (Table 5.1). Each

clone, except for 1230 (D16S12), rvas screened for RFLPs using the

restriction endonucleases, BglII, EcoRI, EitdIII, MsoI, PstI, rygII,

RsaI and TaqI (Table 5.1).

Two clones , L247 (D16SS) aD.d L227 (D16S10), detected RFLPs (Table

5.1). 1247 vas polynorphic for PvuII an.d L22L was polynorphic for RsaI

and TaqI (Table 5.1). The RFLPs detected by L247 a.¡.d 7,22L ¿re shown in

Figures 5.1 and 5.2 respectively, and the details of the polynorphisns

are presented in Table 5.2. Both clones demonst¡ated Mendelian Inheri-

tance (5.2.2) (Table 5.3) and Eardy-Weinberg equilibriun (Table 5.4).

D16S8 was informative in Utah fanilies 981, 982, 983, 984 and 985.

D16S10 was infomative in Utah families 981, 984,985 and L029. The DNA

typing ¡esults are presented in Chapter 6.
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TABLE 5.1

SEARCtr FOR RFIJS YI ]E REGIONAI,LT UAPPED CER.OilOSOIIE 16 CLONBS

CLONES lt
tlxzsolxzqtttENZruES 1\64 5L2L 27?t2 \22

?a
bBamIII

BaalI

Bc 1I

Be 1I

BeIII

Bs tNI

ND ND ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

?

.,

ND

ND?

?EcoRI

EincII

EiadIII

EínfI

lf spI

Ps tI

PvUII

RsaI

TaqI

TOTAL L3 14 L4 8 13

alndicates that a definitive result was not obtained
due to high lane background.

bln'dicates not tested; - indicates not pol¡rmorphic;
+ indicates etrzJrme detected an RFLP.

clncluding the following non-polymorphic erz)rmes: BstXI,
DraI, EcoRV, HaeIII, NsiI, SacI and XbaI.

ND

ND

?

,Ì

+

+

ND

ND

+

?

23c



FIGIIRE 5.1

PvuII BFLP IDENTIFIED W L247 (D16S8)

X247 (D1658) *"" 32P-labelled by nick-traaslatioa and pre-

reassociated with shDNA. The pre-reassociated clone was hybriôized

to a Southern blot filter containing 10 unrelated Caucasian genomic

DNAs (10 pg) restrictetl with PvuII. The washed filter was exposed

overnight at -70oC and then developecl.

L247 pxoduced hybrídizing fragments of 6.2 (invariant), 3.8

(41 allele) an'd 2.2 kb (42 a11e1"). fr" genotypes of the samples

are as follows: 1 (ALllO);2 (41/41); 3 ÂLllO\; 4 (ALll¡Z); 5

(AUA1); 6 U¡7l¡¿);7 $L/M); s (î'2/lo):9 (41/41); 10 (AUA2)'
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FIGIIRE 5.2

RsaI AND TaqI RFLPS IDEI{TIFIEII BY 1221 (D16S10)

)\.zzL (DL6S10) was 32p-t"b"11ed by nick-translation and pre-

feassociated with shDNA. Tte pre-reassociated cloae was hybridized

to southern blot filters containing 10 unrelated caucasian genomic

DNAs (10 pg) restricted with either RsaI or TaqI. The washed

filters were exposed overnight at -7gog and then developed.

ì,22L pxoduced hybridizing fragments or. 2.6 (81 alle1e), 1.84

(82 a11e1e), 1.4 (invariant), L.2 (inva¡iant), 0.s (invariant),

0.76 (82 allele) and 0.6 kb (invariant) on the RsaI filter. Ïre

genotypes of the sanples were as follows: 1 (81/Bt);2 (81/81);

3 (81/81);4 ß2lBz);5 ß1,tFl2);6 (BL|BZ);7 ßLlB2); 8 (81/82);

9 (81/82); 10 (81/81).

L22L gxoduced hybridizing fragments of 6.5 (invariant, very

faint),5.4(A2allele),4.5(invariant),4'1(A1allele)'3'4

(invariant) and 1.3 kb (41 allele) oa the TaqI filter. The getro-

types of the samples were as follows z 7 (lAl /.2); 2 (A]-l M);

3 (A7tA2); a (A1/tz);5 (IJ|A2); 6 (41/41); 7 (AUA1); 8 (41/41);

e (^Utol; 10 (41/42).
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TABLE 5.2

RFr.p DBTÀILS FOR L247 0tL6S8) Æ{D 1221 (D16S10)

CLOIIE

L247

BIZTTE CONSTAI{T BAIiID(S)

sræ (x3)

6.2

POLIIIORPEIC BAI{DS

Àr.r.F.r.E sr7.F. (KB) FRESIIBùCI

3 .80 o.52

2.20 0.48

PICA

0.38

SAf,PI.E STz.F.

(cmorosorEs)

A1

A2

B1

B2

A1

A2

IPvuI
I

I

¡

I

I

52

52

30
tt

L22t RsaI L.4 2.60 0. 73
b 0.32

L.2

0.8 1.84 o.27 30

0.6 o.76

Tag.I 6.5 4.10 0.62 0.36

4.5 1.30

3.4 5 .40 0.3I 40

"PIc = t-p2-&-zÐ2Q2, for a two allele systen, with frequencies P and Q (Botstein et al., 1980).

b411"1" freguencies were differeut for the RsaI and TaqI RFLPs since different human genonic DNAs
were used.
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TABLE 5.3

DEIIONSITATION OF }IE¡{DELIAN INEERITAI{CE FOR D16S8 AND D16S1OA

Dl6S8

}IATING TTPE A1A1 x A1A2 I¡7A2 x LLltiL
I

I lrlz r lala

OFFSPRING

OBSBRVED

EXPECIEI)

ALA2A1A1 A1A1 ALA2 A2A2 AtA2 A2A2

10

8

7

7

7

7

66 7 6

84.25 9.5 4.2s

2 v.loeb c0.0 3 8 0.4x

D16S10

ilATING TIPE A1A1 r A1A2 Ã7lA r Iúl¡2

OFFSPRING A1A1 A1A2 A1A1 AL¡¿ A2M

OBSERYEI) t6 10 10 6

EÍPECTED 13 13 10 5

2 1.4 o.4cx valuo

"Dot" was derived fron the typing results presented in chapter 6.

bla p ( 0.05; Calculated as (observed-expec ted)Zlexpected for each
entry, then the value i5 5smmed up.

"12.r"1ú" with two degrees of freedon.

4

5



TABLE 5.4

HARDI-WEINBERG EQUILIBRIUII FOR D16S8 Æ.ID D16S1O
z

D16S8 (PvuII RFLP)

tt
GENOTTPE I ONSNNVBO I EXPTCTEDtt

^L/ 
A7

At/ M

Ml A2

13 13

TOTAL 26 26

2
x value b 0.00c

D16S10 (RsaI RFLP)

GENOTTPE

D16S10 (TaqI RFLP)

7

6

7

6

I

OBSERYED EXPECTED GENOTTPE

Ä1/41

At/ A2

MlA2

OBSERYEI) BIPEClEI)

81/ 81

BLIB2

82/82

8

6

1

7 .99

5 .91

1.09

7.7

9.4

2.9

8

9

3

TOTAL 15 15 rorAr.lZolZo

2
x value 0. gOc 2

x value 0.03c

tAl1"1e frequencies used iu the calculatioas (Cavalli-Sforza and Bodmer,
1971) were de¡ived from Table 5.2.

b¡,a p < 0.05; Calculated as (observed-expected)2/expected for each
entry, then the value is sunmed up.

"1o value with two degrees of freedom.

¡
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EindfII
+

XbaI

TABLB 5.5

SOUTtrßRN BLOT RBSIILTS FOR pACffi1

EcoRI
+

XbaI

EcoRI
+

EinilIII + XbaI

EcoRI
+

f,inilIIIXbaI EindIII

FRAG. KB FRAG. KB FRAG. rB FNAG KB FRAG. KB FRAG. KB

2.62

62

z5 r.t2 2.37

96

aUnderlined restriction fragments hybridized strongly with 32P-t"b"t1ed, nick-translated, total

1

2

3

3

2.L4

4.11

2

6.L4

2.25

4.55

2.L4

4.55

4.11

2.25

0

L.670

94

96

83

2

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

9L

2.62

7.12

96

1

0

0

1

1

0

0

94

67

96

83

human genonic DNA.



TABLE 5.6

SOIITf,ERI{ BIÍ)T RESIILTS FOR 1221

EcoRf EcoBf + &aI XbaI

FBAG. KB FR.AG. KB KB

a 0

3

6.7

5.9b

3.5

2.5

1.3

1.0

6.7

5.9b

3 .5c

3.0

1.3

1.0

aUaderlineal ¡estriction fragnents hybri dízed with 32P-1abe1led total
hunan genonic DNA.

bPartial digest fragneat, which nost likely was composed of the 3.5,
1.3, and 1.0 kb XbaI fragments.

cFragneat was isolated and subcloned into dephosphorylated Xbal-cut
pSP64.

I
I

I

FRAG

1

2

3

4

6L9

12.5

72

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

19

L2.

6

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

2L.O

15

0

2



The allele frequencies (5.2.2) and the PIC values for bot¡. L247 and

L22L was determined (Table 5.2) .

L22t ttas additionally screened for the detection of RFLPs with

the following restriction endonucleases: BstXI, DraI, EcoRV, HaeIII,

NsiI, SacI and XbaI. The filte¡s containing hunan DNAs digested with

these enz)rmes were kindly provided by Dr. V. Hyland. L227 did not

detect RFLPs with these eûzymes (Table 5.1).

A restriction fragment f ron pACff1 , a subclone f rom L247, was

subcloned into pSP64 and named pACHF1.3 (fig. 5.3). Tlis subclone

contained a unique 2.25 kb XbaI fragment but did not detect the PvUII

RFLP (Fig. 5.3). The other subclone, pACffl.1, contained a 1.67 kb

EcoRI-XbaI fragnent that was re-ligated into pIIC18 (Fig. 5.3). tlis

subclone detected the PvuII RFLP, however the cloned insert still

required pre-reassociatioa (Table 5.7).

A 3.5 kb XbaI fragmeat was subcloned fxom ì'22L into pSP64 antl named

pACtr'3.5 (Table 5.7) . The insert in pACffi3.5 contained repetitive

sequences that produced some laae background in the tracks vith hurnan

DNA, however, pre-reassociation was not required. pACffi3.5 detected

both the RsaI and TaoI RFLPs (Fig . 5.4) . tte RsaI and TaqI RFLPs

displayed linkage disequilibriu¡n - the A1B1 and A2B2 haplotypes were

co-inherited together (Fig. 5.5) in Utah Family 985 (Appendix D).

Although the other Utah fanilies were not typed for the RsaI RILP, all

the parents fron the fanilíes we¡e typed and each had identical TaqI

haplotypes (Table 6.4). In addition, the A1B1 and A2B2 haplotypes (only

the double honozygotes we¡e considered) were found in 14 unrelated

human genomic DNAs.

5.4 DTSCUSSTON

T\ro of the regionally assigned chromosome L6 clones detected RFLPs.
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FIGTIRE 5.3
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aKey to figure: E EcoRI, E EindIII, I XbaI, lll pVCirB and /./ pSp64.
Restriction fragment sizes in kb.

bD"t""t, the PvuII RFLP.



FIGÜRE 5.4

RsaI Al{D TaqI REI,PS IDENTIFIED BY pACffi3.5 (D16S10)

pACtr3.5, a subcloae derived fxom L22L (D16S10), rvas

label1ed by nick-translation and hybridized to sot¡thern blot

filters containing six unrelated Caucasian genonic DNAs (10 Fg)

restricted with either RsaI or TaqI. The washed filters were

exposed overnight at -?OoC and then developed'

pACffi3.5 producetl hybrid ízíD;g f ragments of. 2.6 (81 ¿lle1e),

1.84 (82 allele),0.8 (invariant) and 0.76 kb (82 alle1e) on the

RsaI filter. The genotypes of the sanples were as follows:

1(BLlBt);2 (81/81); 3 (BLlBz); a ß21s2); 5 (BUBI);6 (BLlBz)'

pACffi3.5 produced hybridizing f ragments of 5.4 (A2 allele),

4.5 (invariant) and 1.3 kb (41 allele) on the TaqI filter. The

genotypes of the samples wefe as follows: 1 (AuA1); 2 (41/41);

3 (A7tA2); 4 (Iat/f-); s (41/41); 6 (LLIAZ) '

The RsaI and TaqI restriction fragments detected by pACtr3.5

8re pfecisely as predicted from the restrictioa nap of pACtr3.5

(Figure 5.5) .

32p-
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FIGIIRE 5.5

BESIÎICTI0N t[AP OF pACffi3.5 AI{D t221

The restriction maps of pACHF3.5 and ],22L wexe iletermined as

describod in the text (5.2.3.2). The ^A'1/81 haplotype occurs when
¡*

the T site is present (+) and the R site is absent (-). rne NLIB2
çt

haplot¡re occ¡rfs when the T site is absent (-) and the R site is

present (+).

Key

B RsaI; polynorphic RsaI site.

T TaqI; polymorphic TaqI site.

X Xbaf.
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NAIIE TNSERT ENZTilEVECTOR

TABLE 5.7

RFIJ DETAILS OF ITB SIIBCLONBS

CONSTAI.TT BAND(S)

SIZE(KB)

POLYUORPEIC BAI.IDS

ALLELE SIZE(XB) FBEQIIENCT

PIC SAIIPI,E SIZE

(cmoüosor[Bs)KB)(SIZE

pACEF'1.1 L.7 p A1

A2

IPvuI8uc1 3 .80

2.20

0.52 0.3 8

0.48

52

52

pACHF3 .5 3.5 SP6p 4 Rs aI 0.8 B1

B2

2.60 0 .73

0.271.84

0.76

1.30 0.62 0.36

5 .40 0.3 8

0 32 30

30

40TaqI

40

A1

A2

4.s



Al1 three RFLPs demonstrated Mendelian inhe¡itance, showed Hardy-

Weinberg ecluilibriu¡¡ and detected two alleles (T¿b1e 5.2') . The subclone

lton ),247, pACff1 .1, detected the PvUII RFLP but still required pre-

reassociation (Fratini et al., 1988b). F¡om the rest¡iction map of

pACffi1.1, the PvUII RFLP was localized to a 7.77 kb EcoRI-XbaI fragment.

The subclone fron X22I , pACtr3.5, was polynorphic for both RsaI and

Taqf (F¡atini et al., 1988c). Fron the restriction map of pACIIF3.5 it

was deternined that the putative RsaI and TaqI polymorphic sites were

1.5 kb apart (fig. 5.5). When the pol¡rnorphic RsaI site was present (+)

the polynorphic TaqI site was absent (-), and vice-versa (fig. 5.5).

One explanation as to why no A1B2 and A2B1 haplotypes were found is

that the probability of recombination between the two polynorphic sites,

only 1.5 kb apart, would be quite low (Fig. 5.5). The alternative

explanatioD was that not enough individuals had been sc¡eened to detect

these haplotypes (8i11, L974).

Both clones were !elatively infornative as genetic markers based on

their PIC values (Table 5.6). The maximno possible PIC value for a two

allele polynorphisn is 0.38 (Botstein et al.,1980). Ile cloaes were

used to type the Utsh fanilies to determine which of these nere inform-

ative so that linkage analysis could be done with other informative

narkers on chromosone L6 (Chapter 6). In additioo., l'247 was used to

type a FRA16A fanily and )'221 was used to type infornative FRA16B

fanilies to dete¡nine if the clones were linked to these fragile sites

(Chapter 7).

To date, 86 anon5rmous DNAs had been assigned

which 66 detected RFLPs (Ropers qt al., 1987). Of

to chromosone 16, of

tbe 22

assigned to

p o 1¡rmo rph i c

chromosome ]-6, 11 detected RFLPs, taking the

loci on chromosome L6 to 77 (Ropers et al.,

cloned geres

total of

1987).
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5.5 $DTüARY

Trvo of the eight regionally assigned anon¡rmous DNAs that napped to

chromosome 16 detected RFLPs. L247 (D16S8) was pol¡rnorphic for PvUII

std \22L (D16S10) was pol¡rnorphic for RsaI and TaqI. The three RFLPs

demonstrated Mendelian Inheritance and Eardy-Weinberg eguilibriun. Both

clones were relatively infornative as genetic markers based on their

PIC values.

pACEF1.1, a subclone from pACHFI (D16S8), detected the PvUII RFLP and

pACHF'3.5, a subclone from L22L, detected the RsaI and TaqI RFLPs. The

RsaI anil TaqI RFLPs displayed linkage disequilibriun.
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CEAPTER ó

LINKAGE ANALYSIS STTIDIES: TEE UTAE FAIIILIES



6.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter presents the DNA t¡ring results of the informative

Utah fanilies for the polynorphic clones 1247 (D16S8) and, ì'22L (D16S10)

(Chapter 5), as well as fot clones that were isolated by other invest-

igators and were found to nap in the same regions as D16S8 and D16S10.

The data de¡ived from the typing results was analyzed fo¡ any possible

linkages between the clones so that linkage groups could be established.

The Utah fanilies (Appeadix A) are useful fo¡ such linkage analysis

studies since they potentially provide a much highe¡ number of inforn-

ative meioses thaa snaller incomplete fanilies (Whiie et a1., 19854)

such as the fragile site fanilies (Appendix B).

An overview into basic linkage analysis techniques used in this

study is presented below.

LINK.ÀGE ANALYSIS

Genetic linkage occurs when two or more loci on a single chromosome

have a tendency to be inherited together, that is, they no longer

independently assort at neiosis (Conneally and Rivas, 1980). Linked

loci are either on the same homologous ch¡omosome (coupling phase) or

are on different honologous chromosomes (repulsion phase).

Linkage between genetically linked loci is usually not conplete,

since recombination at meiosis, can separate the linked loci. Offspring

that have the new a11e1ic combinations, caused by reconbination, ale

referred to as recombinants. The proportion of ¡econbinants out of all

opportunities for recombination (¡ecombinants and toû-recombinants) is

refer¡ed to as the recombination fraction (0) (Renwick, 197t). For

unlinked loci the ¡ecombination fraction is 50 percent, and for linked

loci it is less than 50 percent.

Î,vo or more generation f amilies, such as the Utah f anilies

6.2
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(Appendix A), where at least one parent was heterozygous for both loci

(infornative) are required to distinguish recombinants from non-

¡ecombinants. Fanilies in which neither parent was doubly heterozygous,

o¡ that the linkage phase of the parents was unknown, provide phase

unknown infornation for linkage analyses.

In three generation fauilies, such as the Utah fanilies (Appendix

A), the linkage phase of the second generation can be determined by

inspection of the pedigree. Knowing the linkage phase of the parents

allows the reconbination fraction to be calculated by dete¡mining the

number of recombinants and non-recombinants in the offspring (Emery,

1-976). In two generation fanilies the linkage phase is unknown between

a pai¡ of linked loci. Io orde¡ to calculate the ¡ecombination fraction

in these families the sequential nethod of Morton (1955) is used.

Mortonrs method uses the maxinum likelihood estimation of the recom-

bination fraction.

The ¡reasure of support for

(z) , is defined as the loSr' of

for a given value of

data would have ariseû if the loci were linked

probability that the data would have arisen if

(0 = 0.5) (lTforton,

obtained a fanily

1955). The relative

linkage of a pair of loci, the lod score

the ratio of the probability that the

(0.0>e(0.5)tothe

the loci were unlinked

probabilitf (Pr) of having

0 is calculated by the formula:

P =P (family, given 0 0.0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.s)
f

The lod sco¡e is calculated by

is additivescore

P (family, given 0 = 0.5)

the formula: z = logr'(Pr).

over families, whether of two or more

threshold for declaring linkage is a lod

The 1od

generations.

score of + 3

The conventional

.0 (od<ls of a 1,000:1 in favoor of linkage) and a lod score
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of less than or equal to -2 (odds 100:1 against linkage) would exclude

linkage (Morton, 1955). The maximum likelihood estimate of 0 is obtained

from a relative probability curve, by plotting the sum of the lod scores

against values of 0 (0.0-)0.5) and taking the 0 value at the peak of

the curve (Eoe¡y, 7976). This value is usually calculated by a computer

progran called LIPED (Ott, 1974, L976). LIPED calculates the likelihoods

and lod scores for given values of 0.

There is a relationship between the recombination fraction (0)

and genetic nap distance (D): one perceut reco¡rbination (0 = 0.01) is

equal to one map unit or 1 cM (Kosambi, 1944). This relationship holds

true for values of 0 up to 0.25 í¡ males (Conneally and Rivas, 1980).

The nap distance, in cM, can be calculated fron the fo¡nula derived by

Kosanbi (1944): D: 57.57 x 1os10 (1 + 2e)/0 - 2g).

The discovery of RFLPs, combined with the use of lod score analysis

rnethods as outlined in this chapter, has had an eto¡mous impact in

genetic linkage studies (1.4.6). This nethodology wes used to construct

a genetic linkage nap of the hurnan genome (Donis-Keller et al.,1987).

6.3 ilBrrODS

6.3.L PBEPARATION OF FILTERS

Genonic DNA (10 ¡rg) f¡on the parents of the Utah fanilies

(Appendix A) was digested with the restriction endonucleases PvuII,

RsaI and TaqI and electrophoresed in 0.8% agarose gels in IxTBE buffer

(2.L.3). The gels were Southern blotted (2.2.LL) onto GeneSc¡een Plus

nylon membranes. The filter containing the PvuII digests was plehybrid-

ized then hybridized Q.Z.L4) wi.th 32P-1abe11ed, nick-translated

(2.2.L2.L) r pr€-reassociated (2.2.L3) ),'247 (D1658). f¡e f ilters

containing the RsaI and TaqI digests were prehybridized then hybridized

with 32P-labe1led, nick-translated, pre-reassociated ),221 (D16S10) .
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Genomic DNA fron the Utah Fanilies that ryere informative for D16S8 and

D16S10 were digested with the appropriate enzJrmes, and filters we¡e

prepaled and probed with the co¡responding À clone.

6.3.2 ADDITIONAL TTPING RBSIILTS

The lltah fanilies were typed with several probes that we¡e isolated

by other investigato¡s from the group as well as probes that we¡e

obtained fron other research groups. The Utah fanilies were typed with

the 3'HVR probe by A. Gedeon and L. Bates. The informative Utah families

were typed with D16S79 by A. Gedeon. The information regarding the RFLPs

detected by D16S8, D16S79 and 3'EVR is presented in Table 6.1.

The anon¡rmous DNA clone , ACE2O7 (D16S4), was isolated from a flow-

purified chromosome 16 library (Hyland et al., 1988a). The info¡mative

Utah fanilies were typed with ACH207 by Dr. V. Hyland, A. Gedeon and L.

Bates. The typing of the infornative Utah fanilies with HP and MT was

done by Dr. V. Hyland, A. Gedeon and L. Bates. Tb.e infornation regarding

the RFLPs detected by D16S4, D16S1O, trP and MT is presented in Table 6.2.

6.4 RESIILTS

6 .4.r DNA TTPING RESIILTS

Only the DNA typing

ation are presented in

Other information such

loci are su'nnarized in

and found in Callen et

res¡rlts

¡esults that provided the most useful inform-

the appropriate Tables, for the sake of brevity.

as lod scores obtained between specific pairs of

the appropriate Tables as indicated in the text

al. (1988b) and Mulley et al. (1988).

fo¡ the Utah parents with DL6S8 and D16S79 areThe typing

shown in Table

and D16S10 are

ative in Utah

6.3. The typing results for the Utah parents with D16S4

shown in Table 6.4. D16S8 an<l DL6S79 were both infor¡n-

fanilies 981, 982, 984 and 985 (Table 6.3) and the typing
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TABLE 6.1

üARKBRS EJIAIIINED FOR LINKAGE STIIDIES: 16p PROBBS

LOCALIZATION REFBRENCB}TA,RKER RFI,P

D16S8 PvUII

TaqI

PvuII, RsaI

16p13 . 3- )p13 . 11

16p13 .3- )p13 . 11

t69tex-)pL3.2

Fratini et a1.

Breuning et 41.

Sinmers et al.

(1988b).

(1988).

(1e87b).

D16S?98

3IHVR

sRecognizes tyvo independent TaqI RFLPs, one with tvo alleles (LL, A2),
and the other with three alleles (81, 82, 83). Fo¡ conyenience, the
following codes ryere used for the six possible haplotypes: A - A1B1; B

- A1B2; C - A1B3; D - A2B1; E - lAB2; F - A2B3 (Table 6.3; Appendix C).



TABLE 6.2

IIARKERS BXAUINBD FOR LINKA,GE SIITDIBS: 16q PROBBS

LOC.âLIZATION RßFERETiICEIIARKBR RFI,P

D1634 MsoI, TaqI

RsaI, TaqI

EcoRI, E¿galIII

TaoI

r6q22 .L00-)q22 .702

t6qZL-)q22.100

16q22. 105- )q22 . 108

L6q2L-)q22.100

Callen et al. (1988a).

Fratini et a1. (1988c).

Sirnmers et a1. (1986).

Callen et al. (1988a).

D16310

m

MT



TABLE 6.3

TTPING RESIILTS OF lTE IITAtr FAIIILY PABEI.ITS YIIT

D16S8 .AND D16S79

!íARKERS

IITAtr

BAI{ILYA

pl6S796S8D1PABENTS

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

PvUIINoGt[ TaqI
I

981 6995
6997

LU Mb
lrU M

AII A7
ALI TO

A7/ A2
A2l A2

ll]l M
AL/ M

BIE
BIE

DlE
B/D

D/E
BIB

7042
7 01.4

7 046
7 047

7 434
7013

D./E
B/B

982 6990
7 057

A7/ A2
Ml A2

9/D
DIE

983 6987
703 8

E
E

u
EI

A1/A1
ALI A2

I

I

I

Itt
984 7019

7029
A7l A2
ALIA2

BIE
DIE

l

985 699L
7048

A2l A2
LLI A2

D_ID

ß,lF

tl
LO29 7348

7349
A1
M

ALI
MI

ssee Appendix A for pedigree details.
b Infornative parent(s) are underlined.



results of these fanilies are plesented in Appendix C. D16S4 ancl D16S1O

we¡e both informative in lltah fanilies 981, 984, 985 and 1029 (tabte

6.4), and the typing results are presented in Appendix D.

The RsaI and TaqI haplotypes for D16S10 were identical ín all the

Utah parents (Table 6.4) as well as for Utah fanily 985, which was

fully t¡red for the RsaI RFLP (Appeaclix D) .

6.4.2 LINKAGE STIIDIBS TITT D16S8 AI{D D16S79

The number of reco¡rbinants and noa-recombinants between D16S8 and

D16S79, obtained by inspection of the informative Utah fanilies (Appen-

dix C), &te summarized in Table 6.5. The lod sco¡es wele calculated

using stanclard lod tables and are shown in Table 6.6. There were at

least three recombinants out of 39 informative meioses between D16S8

an<l D16S79 (Appendix C; Table 6.5). Taking into account the four phase

unknown meioses in lltah farnily 981 (Appendix C, generation II: GM6995,

7042,7046 anil GItf7434), the maximum 1od score between D16S8 anrl D16S79

"u" i = 6.90 ut ô = 0.08 (odds of 7.9 x t06:1 in favour of lintage). A

nap distance of between.2-20 cM (90fr confidence level) betweea D16S8

anil D16S79 was calculated using the method outlined ia Conneally et a1.

(1985).

6.4.3 LTNKAGE STIIDTES rrrf, D16S10, t{T, D16S4 .AND Up

The numbet of reconbinants and non-reconbinants between D16S10 and

MT, D16S4 and EP were obtained by inspectio¡ of the inforrnative Utah

f¿nilies (Appendix D). Ihe lod scores were calculated using standard

lod tables and are shown in Table 6.8. No recombinants were found in

the MT, D16S10-D16S4-EP cluster from the infornative Utah sibships

(Table 6.8), hence the loci could not be ordered.

There were ûo recombinants out of 29 informative meioses betweea
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TABLE 6.4

TÍPTNG RESIILTS OF I:EB ÛTAS FAUILY PARENTS WITT

D16S4 AND D16S10

UANXERS

UTA.E

FAIIILYA

981

982

Gl[. No

6995
6997

TaqI

^L/ 
A2

A7l AL

RsaI

BL/82
BTIBI

BT/82
BLIB'2

BLIB.2
B1l81

PAREÌi¡TS os16D1D16S10p1654

Mspf

p16S4

TaqI

A2/ A2
MIM

LLI A2
A2lA2

81/81
B1IB2

81/81

LL/ A2i-b

A1/41

Lr/ M
ALI M

A7l A2
A1l41

7042
7 0L4

7 046
7047

7 434
7013

^Ll 
A2

Ml A2

ALI A2
A1/41

A2
A2

A2l
AL/

BT/

B1
B1

B1
B1

B1

B1
B1

B1
B1

I
I

I
/

6990
7057

B2
B1

82/
BLI

A1
A1

BLIB2
81/ 81

I AL I nr/nr
I ñ | srlsr

I

983 6 987
7038

81/ 81
BLIB,2

A2
A2

A2l
Atl

I

I

I

I

A1
A2

A1
A2

I
/

81/81
82I82

l

984

985

7019
7029

BLIB.2
BLIB2

I

I

I

81/ 81
B1-IB2

81l 81
BTIB2

LL,lA2
LLI 

^2

^2M
A1-l
A7l

6991
7048

B.1.l82
BLIB2

LOz9 7 348
7349

A7lA2
MlA2

Arl A2
A1l41

BL/82
81/81

a See Appendix A for pedigree details.

Info¡¡native pareat(s) are underlined.b



TABLE 6.5

$Il0lARf OF RECOilBII{AI{TS (Ð Al.¡D NON-RECOIIBINAI{TS (lüR) IN

TtrE IITÄtr FAIIILIES FOR D1óS8 A}ID D16S79A

U:TAS FAUILT RNR

b
981

982

984

985

t42

9

6

71

TOTAL 336

&See Appendix C for complete typing results and ideatifi-
cation of R and NR individuals.

blncludes one phase u'tnown R ard three phase unknovn NR.

i

'l

I

I

I



ÎÂBr,B 6.6

LOD SCORES Al{D RBCOIIBINATION FRACTIOI'IS FOR D16S8 AI.ID D16S79

e

LINKAGB

COIIPARISON
^^0.01 0.05 0.10 O.2O 0.30 0.40 Q z

5.28 6.74 6.80 5.88 4.37 2.42 0.08 6.90



D16S4 and D16S10 (Table 6.7). Takiag iato account the sever phase

unknown meioses in Utah fanily 1029 (Appendix D, generation III) the

maximum 1od score between D16S4 and D16S10 was i = g.30 at ô = O.OO

(odds of 203 x 106:1 in favour of linkage). A map distance of between

0-7 cM (90% confidence level) between D16S4 and D16S10 was calculated

using the method outlined in Conneally et al. (1985). Dl-6S10 denonstrated

linkage to the HP locus with a lod sco¡e ) = 2.96 at ô = 0.00 (odds of

a 9L2:1 in favour of lintage) (Table 6.8). Additional data would be

reguired to determine the reconbination f¡action between D16S10 and MT

(Table 6.8) .

6.5 DTSCUSSTON

6.5.1 16p LINKAGE GROIIP

D16SB was mapped to 16p13.3-)p13.11 (Table 4.3) and was further

localized by in situ hybridization as distal to FRA16A (Callen et al.,

1988b). D16S79 napped to the same region as D16S8 (Table 6.1). Both

probes were further localized by Dr. V. Eyland to 16p13.12-)p13.11

using I trew hybrid cel1 line (CY19) (Callen et al., 1988b). Linkage

analysis between D16S8 and D16S79 indicated that both loci were linked

with a recombination fraction of eight percent. Tb.e o¡de¡ of the loci

could be given a probable orientation with respect to FRA16A by

observing ¡ecombination between one of the loci and not the other vith

FRA16A (Chapter 7).

6.5.2 16q LINKÂGE GROIIP

D16S10 was mapped to 16q13-)q22.7 (Table 4.3) and fu¡ther localized

by in situ hybrídization to L6q2L-)q22.100, proxinal to FRA16B (Callen

et al., 1988a). D16S4 was mapped to 16q22.tD})q2z.I02 (Callen et al.,

1988a) which was distal to FRA16B. Hence both probes flanked FRA[68 and
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TABLE 6.7

SUUilÄXT OB NECOIIBINÆ{TS (R) åND NON-RECOIIBINAI{TS (NR) IN

TEE IITÁT FAIIILIES FOR D16S4 AIi¡D D16S1O8

UTAS FA}ÍILT RNR

981

984

985

1029b

TqtÅL o29

ssee Appendix D for cooplete t¡ring results and ideatifi-
catlon of R and NR individuals.

blncludes sevea phase unknown NR.

15

1

6

7



TABLB 6.8

LOD SCORBS AI{D RECOXBINATION FRACTIONS FOR D16S1O, I[T,

D16S4 AIID m¿

0

LINKAGB

coup.aRrsoN

Recombinatlon

0.01 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40 Fractl.oa

Dl6510

:MT

: D1654

:HP

0.30

8.30

2.96

0.28 0 .26 0.20 0.1s 0.08 0lt

7 .',18 7.10 5.62 3.94 2.O2 ol 29
b

2.74 2.46 1 . 86 L.22 0.57 ol12

"Lod ""ote values for MT and EP were derived fron Mulley et al. (1983).

bNorb"t of ¡ecombinants (R) and non-¡ecombinants (NR) fron tho Utah
fanilies are summarized in Table 6.7 and presented in Appendix D.



quite possibly FRAI-6C which naps to the same location (t.5.7 ). D16S10

was not linked closely to either D16S5 (napped to L6q23.L-)q24) and

APRT (napped to 16q24-)qter), a finding consistent with the chromosomal

localizations of the probes (Mulley et al., 1988).

6.5.3 GENERAL DISCUSSION

The two polymorphic markers, D16S8 and D16S10, proved to be useful

in linkage studies with other markers that were napped to identical

intervals as D16S8 and D16S10. The use of Southern blot analysis with

the chronosome 16 sonatic cel1 hybrids (Ca1len,1986; Callen et al.,

1988b) combined with in situ hybridizatiou (Cal1en et a1., 1988a,

1988b) has allowed both D16S8 and D16S10, as well as other markers,

to be napped to fairly precise chromosomal regions. Such precise local-

izations are essential as reference points for the construction of

chromosome linkage naps (Donis-Ke11er et a1., 1987).

D16S8 fo¡med a tight linkage group with D16 S7 9 both of which

mapped distal to FRA16A (Callen et al., 1988b). D16S79 had a 32 perceot

reconbination fraction with the 3'EVR (Breuning et a1., 1988). D16SB

had a 36 percent reconbination fraction with the 3'EVR. This value was

de¡ived fron segregatioa data in Utah fanilies 982, 983 ' 984 and 985.

This gave the loci order: 16pter, 3'HVR-D16S79, D16S8-FRA16A-cen (Callen

et al., 1988b). ne linkage analysis of D16S8 and D16S79 to FRA16A is

presented in Chapter 7.

D16S10 forned a tight linkage group with D16S4 and HP. Since all

th¡ee loci had been mapped to precise locations on the long arm of

chromosome 16 the order was determined as: cen-MT, D16S10-FRA16B-D16S4-

trP-FR.å.16D-D16S5-488I-qter (Mulley et al., 1988). In addition to these

loci, the genes for chymotrypsinogen B (CTRB), lecithin:cholesterol

acyltransferase (LCÀT) and tyrosine ami:¡otransferase (TAT) were local-
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ized with respect to FRAI6B and four translocations with breakpoints in

I6q22 by Southern blot analysis and in situ hybridization (Callen et

a1., 1988a). The order of these loci was; osII-FRA'168-LC4.T-HP-TAT, CTRB-

FRA16D-qter. Together, with the previous localizations of MT, D16S10,

D16S4, D16S5 and APRT, this gave the following loci order of: cen-MT,

D16S10-FRA16B-D16S4, LCAT-m, TAT, CTRB-FRA16IÞDL6S5-APRT-qter.

The linkage analysis of D16S10 and D16S4 with respect to FRAI6B is

presented in Chapter 7. The localizations of both D16S8 ancl D16S10 will

now allow other polynorphic markers to be ordered with respect to these

loci and the corresponding fragile sites, FRA16A and FRA16B.

6.6 SIIlrilÄXr

D16S8 an<l D16S79, both of which napped distal to FRA16A, wele

linked with a maximum 1od score z = 6.90 at 0 = 0.08 which corresponded

to a map distance of between,2-2O cM. D16S79 had a 32 percent recombin-

ation fraction with the 3'EVR. D16S8 had a 36 percent recombination

fraction with the 3'[VR. This gave the loci order: 16pter, 3'EVR-D16579

Dl6 S8-FRA16A-c en.

No reconbinants we¡e found in the I|lT, D16S10-D16S4-m cluster.

The maximurn lod score between D16S4 and D16S10 was z : 8.30 at 0 = 0.00

which corresponded to a, map distance of between 0-7 cM (906 confidence

level). D16S10 demonstrated linkage to the HP locus with a maximum 1od

score ) = 2.96 at ô = 0.00. D16s10 was aot linked closely to either

D16S5 and APRT. The loci o¡der was determined as: cen-MT, D16S10-FRAI6B-

D1 6 54-HP-FRAI6IFD16 55-APRT- qt e r .
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CHÄPTER 7

LINKAGE ANALYSIS STTIDIES: THE FRAGILE SITE FAilILIES



7.L INTRODIICTION

This chapter presents the DNA typing results of the informative

fragile site families for D16S8 and D16S10. The data was aral.yzed using

the method of naximun likelihood (6.2) to investigate any possible

linkage with the loci and FRA16A and FRÄ16B.

7.2 }IETHODS

Genomic DNA the key individuals of the FRA16A and

FR¡,l68 fami1ies

(10 ¡rg) f¡om

(Appendix B) were digested with the appropriate res-

triction endonucleases (PvuII or TagI) and electrophoresed in 0.8%

agarose gels in IxTBE buffer (2.t.3). The gels were Southern blotted

(2.2.LI) onto GeneSc¡een Plus nylon membranes. The filter containing

the PvuII digests was prehybridized then hybridized (2.2.L4) *ith 32P-

1abe11ed, nick-t¡anslated (2.2.\2.I), pre-reassociated Q.2.t3) X247

(D16S8). The filters containing the TaqI digests were prehybridized

then hybridized *itl 32p-1abe11ed, nick-trans 1ated, pre-reassociated

X22I (D16S10). Genonic DNA f¡on the FR-4164 fanily was digested with

PvuII and the prepared filters were probeô wíth L247 (D16S8). Genomic

DNA fron the informative FRA16B fanilies were digested with TaqI and

the prepared filters were probed with L22I (D16S10). The FRA16A family

was typed with D16S?9 by A. Gedeon. The lod scores were calculated by

the conputer progran LIPED (2.2.16).

7.3 RESIILTS

The key

for D16S8,

individuals in the FRAl6A fanily

hence the entire family was typed

(10556) we¡e informative

with D16S8 (Appendix E).

the FRÄ16B families are

the informative families

The informative key individuals for D16S10 in

shown in Table 7.L and the typing results of

are presented in Appendix F
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The 1od scores between FRA16A and D16S8 are presented in TabTe 7.2

No ¡ecombinants were observed between FRA16A and D16S8 (z 2.94, Q=

0.00) (Table 7.2). There were insufficient informative meioses to

establish the nap distance between FRA16B and D16S1O. Eowever, from

the available data, no recombinants were observed between FRA16B antl

D16S10 (z = L.06, 0 = 0.13) (Table 7.3).

13 percent between FRA16B and D16S10 was

The recombination fraction of

most likely due to an a¡tifact

of linkage analysis using phase unknown meioses

(Appendix F).

and missing individuals

7.4 DTSCUSSTON

Both D16S8 and D16S10 showed evideûce of linlage to FRAL6A and

FRÂ16B respectively. D16S8 was linked to FRAI6A with a naximum lod

score z = 2.84 at 0 = 0.00. D16S10 demonstrated linkage with FR.A16B

with a maximum lod score ) = t 06 at ô = 0.13, although additional

FRA16B fanilies would need to be typed for D16S10 to obtain aû accurate

estimate of the reconbin¿tion fraction.

D16S79 (Breuning et al., 1988), which was linked to D16S8

(z = 6.90, 0 = 0.08) (Table 6.6), also demonstrated lintage to FM16A

(ì: +.51, ô: O.lfl (Callen et al., 1988b). One individual in the

FRA16A fanily (Generation IV, 3; see Appendix E) was I recombinant

between D16S79 and FRA16A and a recombiaant between D16S8 and D16S79,

but was not a recombinant between D16S8 and FRA16A. The most likely

order of the loci with respect to FRA16.{ was: 16pter-D16S79-D16S8-

FR.A16A-cen (Callen et 41., 1988b). D16S8 was, at the tine of writing,

the closest polynorphic DNA marker distal to FRA16A. The order of loci

that was established provided a linkage group in which additional RFLPs

could be ordered.

D16S4 (Hyland et al., 1988b), which was linked to D16S10 (l = 8.40,
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TÁBLE 7.1

TTPING RESIILTS FOR KEY Iì{DIVIDUALS IN TTE FRAT6B

FAIIILIES WITH D16S1O

II
PEDTcREE I xEr IllNo. I rNorvrnu.a¡,( s) I ue sro

1205 8

767 86

L2273

401

r6449

t7 043

16967

L6498

L6367

4r39

28
31

572 (rr, 2
522 (III,
s73 (rrr,

93 ( r, z)^
134 (rr, r)
91 (rr, ¡)

493
333

470

562

640 (rr, 3)

A1/A1
A7l A7

A1l A1

AL/ Mb
AL/A2
AL/ M

A1/ A1
A1/A1

.rt/At"

AL/A2

)

z)
3)

ALIA2
LL/A2
AL/ A2

MlA2
MlA2
A1/A1

607
546
547

787 (rr,6) AL/ M

aNumbers in the brackets refer to the sene¡ation and osition in the
pedigrees of the infornative FRA16B fanilies (Appendix B). The other
numbe¡ refers to the DNA sample number.

blofotr"tive fo¡ D16S10.

cNon-informative for D16S10, however parts of the pedigree were typed
since it provided some additional linkage information.



TABLE 7.2

LOD SCORB A¡ID RECOTBINATTON FR.A,CTION FOR D16S8 AI{D FRAT6.A.

0

COilPARISON 0.01 0.0s 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40 0

FRAl6A

D16S8 2.79 2.57 2.29 1.71 1.11 0.50 0.00 2 .84

LINKAGE

z



TABLE 7.3

I.OD SCORß AI{D RßCOÙIBINÀTIOI.¡ FRACTTON FOR D16S1O AND FRA16B

0

LTNKAGE

COIIPARISON

FRAI.6B

: Dl6 S10

0.01 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40 e

0.67 0.92 1.04 1.00 0.74 0.38 0.00 1.06

z



ô: O.OOI (Table 6.8), also demonstrated linkage to FRA16B () = 7.95,

0 = 0.05) (Itfulley et al., 1988). Since the amount of linkage data from

the informative FRA16B fanilies was minimal the order of MT, D16S10

FRA16B, D16S4 and HP could not be establishe<l (I[ulley et al., 1988).

From the in situ localizations of these loci rvith respect to FRAL6B

(Callen et al., 1988b) tle order of loci was established to be: cen-MT,

D16S10-FRAI6B-D16S4-EP-FRA16D-D16S5-APRT-qter. The ortler of MT and

D16S1O could not be established by linkage analysis. Both these markers

were the closest RFLPs proximal to FRAI6B.

The MT, D16S10-FRA16B-D16S4-HP linkage group was the first tight

linkage group around an autosonal fragile site. As soon as closely

linked RFLPs proxinal to FRA16A a¡e detected, then this fragile site

would also be flanked with tightly liaked ma¡kers. The only other

linkage group, that included a fragile site, was around the intensively

studied FRAXA (Davies et al., 1987).

TLe lod score value between D16S10 and D16S4 was derived f¡on sevett

Utah kindreds. In order to obtain accurate estimates o¡ the geaetic

distances between the loci in the FRA16B linkage group, it vould be

ûecessaly to type the 40 CEPf, fanilies with the markers. The CEPE

fanilies are of the same structure as the lltah fanilies which are a

subset of the CEPE fanilies.

As soon as proximal RFLPs are found that are linked to FRA16A, then

these additional markers as well as the closely linked distal matkers

D16S8 anal D16S79, c8n be used to t¡te the CEPII f anilies.

It was estinated that the region spanned fron 16q22.L00-)q22.t02, a

region where D16S4 was napped, was in the order of L,000-2,000 kb (t-Z

cM) (Callen et al., 1988a). This distance was iû the order of nagnitude

to which the new cloníng aad pulsed-fie1d ge1 electrophoretic techno-

logies could corceivably be used to attenpt to clone FRAI6B.
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The anoa¡rmous DNA clone ]'64 (D16S113), whioh wss isolated from

the CY17 library (Chapter 4), was mapped by in situ hybridization to

L6q22.LOO_)q22.L02. This was the same region as where D16S4 was mapped

(Callen et a1., 1988a). D16S113 rvas nor-polynorphic with 13 dífferent

¡estriction endonucleases (Table 5.1). Since D16S113 napped to such a

close region to FRA16B, aty RFLP that is detected by D16S113 would be

linked to FRÂ16B and hence should be useful as a potential marker for

FRAI6B. Many flanking and tightly linked RFLPs to FRAI6A and FR.A'168

would be esseatial as defined starting points which could be used to

clone and sequeace these fragile sites by the use of the new cloning

and gel electropho¡etic technologies (1.4.8). The cloning of FRA16A nay

detect homologous sequences at FRAXA and possibly all the other folate

sensitive fragile sites in the genome (Table I.2). The cloning of

FRA16B may detect other fragile sites of sinilar types in the geûome.

The work presented in the study has made a significant contribution

in the task of beginning to ¡ealize this goal by the isolatioa of two

useful aronJrmous DNA clones , L247 (D16S8) and L22L (D16S10), of which

D16S8 was the closest distal marker to FRA16A and D16S10 nas oûe of the

closest proxinal markers to FR-4,168. In addition, D16S10 was tightly

linked to the closest distal marker to FRAI6B, D16S4. This provided

further evidence on the physical closeness of D16S1O to FRAI6B.

7.5 SUl[}lARr

No recombinants were observed between FRA16A and D16S8 (i = 2.8+,

D16S1O () = L.06,

which was linkeil to D16SA (i = 6.90, ô = O.O8), was

0 = 0.13). D16S79

also linked to

FRA16A (z = 4.53,0 = 0.11). The most likely order of the loci with

respect ¡e FR.A.16A was : l6pter-D16S79-D16S8-FRAl.6A-cen.

[[S4, which was liakect to D16S10 (i = 8.40, ô = O.0O), was also
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linked to FM16B () = t.gS, ô = 0.05). From the in situ localizations

of MT, D16S10, D16S4 and HP with respect to FRA16B, the order of loci

was established to be : cen-MT, D16Slq-FRA16B-D16S4-gB-qter.
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CHAPTER 8

CONCLIIDING DISCUSSION



8.1 CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION

A total of 35 plaque purified human À clones were obtained from a

genomic ?" Charon 4A EcoRI library, constructed from the hybrid cel1

line CY17. DNA pre-reassociation was used to mask out repetitive

sequerces in the 1, clones for the purpose of napping and se¿rchitg

for RFLPs without the initial need for subcloning.

Of the 13 clones that napped to chronosome L6, eight were furthef

localized to various regions on chromosome 16, using a chromosone 16

hybrid ce11

x247 (D16S8)

cloned.

panel. Two of the regionally assigned chromosome 16 clones,

and L221 (D16S10), detected RFLPs and were furthe¡ sub-

D16S8 and D16S79 (Breuning et a1., 1988), demonstrated linkage

(z=6

F'RA16A

90, 0.08). There were no recombinants between D16S8 and

(ì = z.e+, ô = 0.00). The o¡der of loci was dete¡mined as:

16pte r-Dl6 S79-D16 S8-FRA16A-c en.

No reconbinants were found in the MT, D16S10-D16S4-HP cluster from

the informative Utah sibships. The polymorphic DNA marker, D1654

(Hyland et al.,1988b), was napped distal to FRA16B (Callen et al.,

1988a). D16S4 and D16S10 were linked (i = s.¡0, ô = 0.0). D16S10 was

was also linke<l to EP (i = 2.96, ô = O.Ol.

No recombinants were observed between FRA16B and D16S10 () = t.O6'

0 = 0.13) although the anount of linkage data de¡ived f¡on the FRA16B

fanilies was minimal. This gave the order of loci around FM16B as:

cen-MT, DlóS10-FR.A16B-D16S4-gq-qte r.

The established linkage groups around FRA16A and FRA16B can be used

for the napping and orde¡ing of additional RFLPs with respect to these

fragile sites.

To obtain accurate estimates on the genetic distances between the

loci in the FRA16A and FRA16B linkage glonps, it would be necessafy to

0=
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type the 40 CEPE fanilies (and possibly even more) with the markers.

This project has rrow beet conmenced by others in Dr. G.R. Sutherland's

group, with the RFLP markers aÍound FRA16B, since the fragile site is

flanked with tightly linkecl markers.

The availability of many flanking and tightly linketl RFLPs to

FRA16A and FM16B would be essential as defined starting points which

could be used to eventually clone and sequetce these fragile sites.

Some markers ate now available for FRA16B.

It was estimated that the region spanned from 16q22.LOO-)q22.102' a

region whe¡e D16S4 was mapped (Callen et al., 19884), was in the orde¡

of 1,000-2,000 kb (1-2 cM) (Callen et aI., 1988a). This distance was in

the order of magnitude to which the new cloning aad pulsed-field gel

electrophoretic technologies could cotceivably be used to attempt to

clone FRA16B.

The anon¡rmous DNA clone i.64 (D16S113), which was isolated fron

the cY17 library, w&s Drapped by in situ hybridízation to L6q22.100-)

q22.tO2. Despite D16S113 being non-polymorphic, a uaique fragment f¡on

the clone could be utilized as a marker for the construction of long

range restriction m&ps (Nguyen et 41., 198?) around the FRA16B locus by

pulsed-field gel electrophoresis. Such a map is at present being con-

sttucted by Dr. R. MacKinnon. The ultinate use of the map would be to

identify cor.mon restriction fragments that hybridized to clones which

nap to either side of FRA16B.

carle et al. (198?) have developed I new cloning system, utilizing

yeest artificial chromosomes (YAC), which allows for the cloning of

large size (200-?00 kb) DNA fragments. Such a system would be ideal for

the cloning of restriction fragments that contained FRA16B. Since the

cloned DNA is packaged as a chronosome, it may be possible to induce

the fragile site and heûce demonst¡ate that the cloned segment of hunan
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DNA contained the fragile site. Suitable jumping and linking YAC-Iibraries

could then be corstructed. From such libraries, closer flanking RFLPs

car be isolated by the use of chromosome junping techniques (1.4.8).

The probes can then be napped by in situ hybridization to dete¡mine the

extent and di¡ection of the jump.

Distal and proxinal DNA probes that have 'junped' to the other side

of the fragile site can be used to isolate overlappitg lestriction

fragments fron the YAC-library. These fragments would be the snallest

possible DN.{ fragments that contained the fragile site DNA intact. Even

if such fragments could be isolated from a YAC-Iibrary, it could sti11

mean the sequencing of hundreds of kb of DNA. Since the DNA sequeûce at

any fragile site is unknown it nay not be possible totrecognize' the

fragile site DNA. Definitive proof would require sequencing DNA that

was known to contain FRA16B and comparing the DNA sequeûce, from the

sane region of a non-FRA16B individual. The sequences could then be

examined for any obvious differences, such as the anplification of a

sequence(s).

P¡obes containing FR.A,16B DNA nay detect other fragile sites of

sinilar types in the getoEe. In addition, the eventual cloning of

FRA16A may detect honologous sequences at the fragile X and possibly

all the other folate sensitive fragile sites in the genome-

Tle alternative approach at attempting to clone a fragile site,

apart from using closely linked and flanking RFLPs, would be to use

'directrprobes. Based on the model for a folate sensitive fragile

site (Sutherland et al., 1985a), it was envisioaed that an oligo-

nucleotide probe such as poly(BrdU) should detect seguences sirnilar to

those postulated at the fragile site. If the fragile site sfose by an

anplification event then it would be expected that the genomic DNA of

the fragile site individual, when digested with the appropriate enz¡rne,
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rould show up as a higher molecular weight restriction fragment than

that found in a úor-fragile site individual.

Initial experiments have indicated that poly(BrtlU) does bind to

human genomic DNA as a general smear, however discrete hybridization

bands we!e observed against the background smear (Puspurs, unpublished

observations). The nodel postulated for a folate sensitive fragile síte

also suggests other candidate oligonucleotide sequetces which could be

used to detect any differences in the DNA hybridization pattern between

fragile site and non-fragile site individuals.

There is also a possible di¡ect approach at attenpting to clone

FRÂ168. Since FRA16B is induced by distamycin A, experiments could be

devised in which genomic DNA from a FRA16B (homozygote), FRA16B

(carrier) and a non-FRA16B individual was digested with various rest-

riction endonucleases (with prefereûce to those recognizing AT-rich

seqnences, such as D¡aI) and electrophoresed in agarose gels containing

various coacentrations of distanycin A. Distanycin A is known to retard

the mobility of specific DNA restriction fragments and 'protect'

specific DNA fragnents from cleavage from vatious restriction endo-

nucleases when the DNA is fi¡st incubated in the presetce of distamycin

A (reviewed in Zímmet and Wahnert, 1986). If FRA16B is caused by the

anplification of s specific DNA sequence, as hypothesized fo¡ a folate

sensitive fragile site, then the ethidium bronide stained distamycin A-

agarose gels may reveal tsatellite-1ike' rest¡iction fragments that a¡e

altered in mobility and are specific to the FRA16B individuals. Such

fragments may then be cloned into suitable vectors and used as in situ

hybridization probes to metaphase chromosomes expressing FRA16B to

determine if they map to the fragile site.

The eventual cloning of FRA16A and FRA16B, either by direct or

indirect nethods, should provide some answers as to why specific
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regions in the human genome manifest themselves as fragile sites when

induced by highly specific conditions.

At the cornmencement of the thesis there were only three aûon]rnous

DNAs that detected RFLPs on chromosone 16 (8GM7,1984). The strategy

that most investigators adopted at that time, to isolate RFLPs from

specific chromosomes, was sinilar to that employed in this thesis.

Since then an additionaL 74, chromosome 16 de¡ived, RFLPs have been

reported (Ropers et al., L987) as well as the developneat of totally

new and nore efficient strategies for the isolation of RFLPs. For

exanrple, FACS-sorted human chromosome specific libraries are now being

constructed at the Lawrence Live¡more and the Los Alamos National

Laboratories that contain inserts of 15-20 kb in size (Sutherland,

personal comrnunication). These libraries would be ideal for isolating

a large number of RFLPs to specific ch¡omosomes. The libraries could

be screened with the synthetic oligonreric sequeûces de¡ived fron the

tandem repeats of the nyoglobin gene, zeta-globin pseudo geûe, insulin

gene and the X-gene region of hepatitis B virus (Nakanura et al., 1987b).

Such a screening strategy would identify highly po1¡'norphic VIIITRs,

which are highly suited for linkage analyses (Nakamura et al., 1987b;

White et al.,1985a). Chromosone 16 contains, at preseat, only a few of

such highly infornative markers (Ropers et al., 1987).

Seve¡al groups have now constructed preliminary linkage maps of

chromosome 16 (Donis-Keller et al., 1987; Keith et al., L987; Lathrop

et al., 1987) and othe¡s are isolating RFLPs f¡om chromosone 16

(Breuning et al.,1988; Buftoa et a1., 1986; Harris et al.,1987; Liu

et a1., 1987).

Keith et al. (1987) typed 2L of. the 40 CEPE families with 41 RFLPs

derived from chronosone 16. Based o¡ the segregation data de¡ived from

the RFLPs, a linkage map of chromosome 16 was const¡ucted (Keith et al.,
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1937). Lathrop et al. (1987) typed 38 of the 40 CEPH fanilies with nine

RFLPs and constructed a primary linkage nap of chromosome L6. A sinilar

map was also constructed by Donis-Ke1ler et al. (1987). Donis-Keller

et al. (1937) have isolated several DNA oarkers that may be of potential

interest for linkage analysis with IlfT, D16S10, D16S4 and FRA16B.

The DNA typing results of the infornative CEPH fanilies with D16S8

and D16S10 will be submitted to the CEPH data bank so that additional

linkage relationships can be established with these probes and others

that have now been isolated by Eyland et al. (1989). lfarkers which are

tightly linked to D16S8 and D16S10 can be utilized in the construction

of long ratge restriction maps around FRA16A and FR.[I6B.
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APPENDIX A

PEDIGREES OF TTE UTAE FÂ¡IILIES

This appendix contains the pedigrees of the UTAtr families 981

(pedigree K-1329), 982 (pedigree K-1331), 983 (pedigree K-1333), 984

(pedigree K-1340), 985 (pedigree K-1341) and tO29 (pedigree K-1345).

The individuals in each pedigree (squares, rep¡esenting nales; circles,

representing fenales) are identified by a specific GM number. The order

of the individuals in the pedigrees corresponds to the orde¡ presented

in the tables of Appendix C and D.
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APPENDIX B

PEDIGRF.ES OF THE INFOR}I.A,TIVE FRAGILE SITE FAJúILIBS

This appendix contains the pedigrees of the FRA16A family (10556)

and the FRA,16B fanilies (4139, L2273, L6499,16967 and 12043).

The order of the individuals in each pedigree (squares, represent-

ing males; circles, representing females) corresponds to the order

presented in the tables of Appendix E and F.

Key to FR.A,16A pedigree:

ZØ FRA16A car¡iers.

N @ tested, negative for FRA16A.

fl O not tested (applicabte also for FRA16B pedigrees).

øØ deceased (applicable also for FBAlq_Þ pedigrees).

Key to FRA16B pedigrees:

tro FRA16B carriers.

homozygous for FRA16B.

tested, negative for FR{168.
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APPENDIX C

TTPING RESULTS IN IITAE FAITILIES 981, 982, 984 AND 985

WITtr D16S8 AND D16S79

IITAE 9814

ll
I orose I oreszg
tl

NOG}T

6986
704s
7 051
7 031
7 435
7 037

7 046
7 04L
7 434
7013

701 8

7 036
6 981
6 980
7047
7 433
705 I

7 003
7 436
7694
6998
7032
7001
7 43L

ALI A2
MlA2
A1l41
MIA2
A1/ A1
AT/M

Lr/A2
AL/M

At/M
ALI¡¿
A1/A1
ALI¡¿

fil/¿
ALIA2
ALlA2

^L/A2
A1l A1
A1/A1
A1/A1
A1/ A1
A1/A1
A]-I/¿

^LlA2

A1/ A1
A1l41
A1/41
A1/41

A1,l A2
A7lA2

BIE
EIE
A/B
B/D
BlE
B/D

BlE
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BIE
BIE
DlE
B/D

Nnb

B/E NR
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DIE R

B/B

BlE
BIB
BlE
BIE
BlE
BIB
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NR,

D/D NR

D/D NR

6984
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7 042
7 0L4
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R"

B/E. NR

alBl Hn
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LlD
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.APPENDIX C (Continued)

UTAH 981 (Continued)

D16579D16S8NOGt{NOGENERá,TION
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APPENDIX C (Continued)

TITAtr 984

GENER.A,TION NO
I

I

I

NOGt{ p16S8 p16579

I

II

III

lr
lz
ls
l+
Ilr
lz
Ilr
lzl¡
l+
ls
lo
lt

7056
7022
7000
6994

^L/A2l
LLI

^L/
A1
A1

M
A2
A1
A1

A2
A2
A2
A2

A2
L2

M
A2
A2
A2
M
A2

BlE
EIE
BIE
DlE

BlE
DlE

E/E NR, NR"
E/E NR, NR
D/E
BlE
E/E NR, NR
ElE

7 019
7 029

7 062
7053
7 008
7040
7 342
7 027

I
/

/
I
I
/

A2/
or/_

TIT.Atr 985

¡l
cENBRATToN I r.ro. I cu No.

ll
D16 s8 I oroszg

I

I

I

I 1
2
3

4

1

2

1
2
3

4
5

6

7

8

6 985
6993
7055
7 034

699L
7048

7343
7 044
70L2
7344
702L
7006
7010
7020

B/D
BlE
Elß
EIE

DIE
ElF

E/E NR
E/E NR

E/F NR
E/E R
E/F NR
D/F NR

E/E NR
D/F NR

A1

A1
A1

A2
A1

A1
A1
A2
A2
A2
A2
A1
A2

M

A2
A1

M
M

A2
A2
A2
A2
A2
A2
A2
A2

,_

I
/

/
/

/
/
/
I
/
/
I
/

II

III

ssee Appendix A for details on pedigrees.
bNoo-R""ombinant or Reconbinant.

"NR *ith respect to loci transmitted from male ganete, but R (or NR)
with respect to loci transmitted from female gamete.

dcould also be B/D genotype.

eCould not be typed due high laae backgrounds, despite several repeated
attenpts.
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NOGENERATION

li
lz
lg
l+
ls
lo
lt
ls
ls

I

II

III

lro
Ilr
lzt:
lq
ls
le
lt
ls
ls
lro
Ilr
lz
ls
l+
ls
lo
lt
ls
I

ls
lrolrrItz
lrs
lr¿
lrs
lro
Itt
lrs
I

APPENDIX D

TÍPING RESIILTS IN IITÄE FA}TILTES 981, 984, 985

AND 1029 Wrrr D16S4 ÂND D16S10

UTAE 981

7 045
7 051
7 031
7 435
7 037

NOGlt

6984
6989

6995
6997
7042
70L4

7 046
704r
7 434
70L3

7 018
7036
6981
6 980
7047
7 433
705 8

7003
7 436
7 694
6998
7032
7001
7 437

L42

a

D16S4

I

ttt/
ALI

^LlALI

ALI A2
AL/ A2

A2
M
A1
A1
M

A1
A2

B1
B2
A2
A1

A2
A1
A2
A1

B1
B1
B1
B1
82
B1
B1

A1
A2
A2
A2

I
/
/
I
I

A1
A1
A1
A1
A1

A1
A1

B1
B1
A1
A1

j
I

I
I
I
!

st/
B1
B1
B1
B1
B1
B1

I
I
I
/
/
!

I
I
I
,_

A1
A1
A1
A1

0s16D1

ALI A7
ALI A2
ALIA2
A]-lA7
A2/A2

A2A1 /
4,1/41

ALI A2
A1lA1
A7/M
At/ A2

ALIM
AL/ AL
ALlA2
A1/A1

A1lA1
A7/L2
A1/A1
ALI tO
ALI AL
ALI AL
ALI A2

A1lA1
AL/ M
AL/ M
A2lA2 NR

ALI A2
A2lA2 NR

unb



.APPENDfX D (Continued)

IITA.E 981 (Continued)

GENEBATTON I tto. I cu r.lo.

IIT

D16S4 p16510

.4,1

A1
A1
A1
A1
A1

A7/

27
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

7028
7039
7 025
7 437
7060
7067
7 432

/
/
/
/
I
/

A1
A2
A1
A1
A2
A1

A1
A1
A1
A1
A2

M

A1lA1 NR
A1lA2 NR
A1lA1 NR
A1l41 NR
A1lA2 NR
A1lÁ1 NR

A1lA2 NR

703 5

7 054
6996
7015
7024

7043

A7/
AL/
A7/
AL/
ALI

Á1 NR
.â,1 NR
A1 NR
A1 NR
A2 NR

^tlLrl
A7/
ALI

^!

UTAE 984

tt
GENERATTON I t¡o. I cu r.¡o. I p16S4 

I Dl6S10

I 7056
7022
7000
6994

B1l81
B1l81
B2/82
81/ 81

AL/ A2
ALI A2
AL/ A2

^L/ 
A7

II 70t9
7029

III

1
2
3

4

1

2

1
2
3

4
5

6

7

BL/
BL/

A2
A2

ALI
AU

7062
7053
7008
7040
7342
7027

BLI
BLI
B7/
B7/
Bt/
BL/

B1
B2

B2
B1
B2
B2
B2
B2

LL/ tO
A2lA2 NR
AL/ tO
AL/ A2
AL/ A2
AL/ A2
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APPENDIX D (Continued)

UTAE 985

GEX{ERATION NO GU

I

NO. I ores¿
I

I

II

III

1

2
3

4

1
2

1

2
3

4
5

6

7

I

6985
6993
705s
7 034

6997
7048

7343
7 044
7072
7344
702L
7 006
7010
7020

AL/ AL

^t/ 
A2

^L/ 
to

AL/ 
^t

AUM

^u 
A2

A1/41 NR
A1lA1 NR
ALI
AL/
A2l
AU
M/
A2l

B1
BL/

I

A2
A1 NR

A2 NR
A2
A2 NR
A2 NR

B2
B1
B2
B1

B1
B2

B1
B1
B1
B1
B2
B2
BZ
82

B1
B1

B1
B1

BLI
B1l
BL/
BLI
BLI
BLI
Bt/
B7l

I
I

/
I

UTAS 1029

GENERATION NO NOGU s4D16 D16S10

I 1

2
3

4

1

2

1

2
3

4
5

6

7

7 345
73s7
7 346
7 347

A2
A2
A1
A2

A2
A1

M
L2
A1
A1
A1

^2A2

A1
A1
A1
A1

A1
A1

A1
A1
À1
A1
A1
A1
A1

I
/
/
I

I
I

/
I
/
/
I
I
I

^L/ 
A2

A2l A2
A1lA1
A1lA1

A1
A1

A1
A1
A1
A1
A1
A1
A1

/to
/AL

II

III

7 348
7 349

7350
73 51
7 352
73s3
7 3s4
73s 5
7 356

A2 NR
A2 NR
A1 NR
A1 NR
A1 NR
A2 NR
A2 NR

I
I
I
/
I
I
/

ssee Appendix A for details on pedigrees.
bNoo-R"" 

onb inant .

"Bg-qf genotypes were identical to the TaqI genotypes.
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APPEI.{DIX E

TTPING RESIILTS FOR FRA16A FA}TILY 10556 WIIU D16S8 AND.D16S?98

GENERATION FRA16A

II

III BIE
BIC
BlE
clE
B/B
BIE

BIE
BIC
B/E
clE

clE

ElE

EIE

p16579p16S8NO

1

2
I

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

A1
A2
M

^2A2
M

A1
A2
A2
M

M

A2

A1

1
2
3

4
5

6

7

8

9
10
11

A1
A1
A1
A1
A1
L2

A1
A2
A2

^2

A1

/
I
/
/
I
,_

/
/
I
,_

/

1
2
3

4
5

6

7

8

9
10
11
L2
13
L4
15
16
t7
18
19
20

ALI

ALI
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APPENDIX E (Continued)

GENERATION

IV ttt¡zl ClE I +
Bl B.

B/ Cþ

clE
clE
AlB
clE
DIE
BlE
B/E
B/B
clE
clE
clE
clE
clE
BlC
clE

BIE
AlC
BIE
B/E
AIE
clE
DIE

asee Appendix B for pedigree details.

Individual was a reconbinant between D16S79 and FM16A
and a recombinant between D16S8 and D16S79, but was not
a ¡econbinant between D1658 and FRA16A.

NO p16S8 D16S79 6.4.FBA].

1
2
3

4
5

6

7

8

9

10
11
L2
13
t4
15
L6
L7
18

ALI A2
A1lA1
ALI A2
lL]-l A2
ALI A2
A2/ A2
ALI A2
ALI A2
AL/ A2
A2l A2
A2/ A2
LLI A2
A2lM
A2/ A2
AL/ A2
ALIA2

^7/ 
A2

+
+

+

+
+

+
+

+

+

V 1
2
3

4
5

6
7

A2
A2
A2
A2
A1
A2
A2

A1
A1
A1
A1
A1
A1
.À1

/
I
I
/
I
I
I

b
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APPENDIX F

TTPING RESTILTS FOR T,HE IMOR}IATIYE FRAI6B FAUILIES WI .tr D16S1O

PEDIGREE 4139

tt
cENERaTToN I No. I

/A7
lA2
/ ltt
/A2
lA2
/AL

III

t!
I nresro I rn¡rentl

II

FRA168p16S10

A2

+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

j1
2

1
2
3

4
5
6

1
2
3

4
5

6

7
8

1
2
3

4

I

II

A1

A1
A1
A1
A1
A1
A1

A1

A2
A1
A1
A1
A2

M

A2
A1

ALI

A7l
ALI
t¡tl
¡^t/

^rl
ALI

Arl

^Ll

rv

L2273PEDIGREE

NO
I

I

I

+

+

+

+
+
+

+

ATIA2

^LlA2ALIA2

^Ll 
A2

Arl lo

^tlA2
ALIA2
ALIA2

^tl 
M

LLI A2
A2l A2

lr
lz
Ilr
lz
ls
lq
ls
I

lrlz
ls
l+
ls
le

I

A1/A1
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APPENDIX F (Contlnued)

PEDIGREE 16498

FRA16BGENERATION I NO. I OTOSTO I

+
+
+

+
+

+

+
+
+

lo
A2
A2

A1
A1
A1

I
I
!

1

2

1
2
3

4

1
2
3

4

1

2
J

4
5

6

7

8

1

2
3

II

I

III
ALI A2
ALI A2

ALI A2
A7l M
LLI A2

LL/ A2
AL/ A2
ALIA2
A1lA1

A1lÀ1

IV

v

PEDIGREB L6967

FRAl6BGENERATION I HO. I ¡rESrO I

A2

+
+

+
+

+

I

II

III

MlM
A1lA1

^LlA2LLI A2

^Ll

1
2

1
2
3

1
2

I
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APPE¡{DfX F (Continued)

PEDIGREE L7O43

tt
GENERATION I TqO. I OTESTOtt FRAl6B

r 1
2

1
2
3

4
5

6

1
2
3

4
5

6

1
2
3

4

+
+

+
+

+

+
+

+

II

III

A1l41
A1/Ä1
ALI A2
Atl A2
A1/A1

IV
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APPENDTX G

PAPERS PIIBLISHED OR ACCEPTED FOR PTIBLICATION

This appendix contains papers that were published or accepted for

publication, on work directly resulting from this thesis. Listed below

a¡e the roles I played in the work described in these papers.

433-443.

I was respoûsible for contributing a major part in the fornulatioa

of the nodel of the folate sensitive fragile síte. I wrote some of the

discussion and did nost of the literature survey for it.

1. (Chapter 1).

Sutherland, G.R., Baker, E. and Fratini, 4,.

induces folate sensitive fragile sites.

1985a. Excess thymidine

Anr. J. Eum. Genet. 22:

V.J., Tischfield, J.4.,

new location fo¡ the

(APRT) distal to the

loci. Cytogenet. Ce11

and wrote

2. (Chapter 7, 4).

Fratini, A., Simmers, R.N., Ca11en, D.F., Eyland,

Stambrook, P.J. and Sutherland, G.R.1986. A

human adenine phosphoribosyltransferase gene

haptoglobin (HP) and fra(L6)(q23) (FRA16D)

Genet.43:10-13.

I carried out the Southern blot experiments

of the papel. Sitntners carried

situ hybridization and wrote

this.

out and analyzed the results

the najority

of the in

3. (Chapter 1).

Sutherland, G.R

and Mulley,

those parts of the paper pertaining to

, Reeders, S., Eyland, V.J., Ca11en, D.F., Fratini, A.

J.C. 1987a. Molecular genetics of human chromosome L6.
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J. Med. Genet. 242 457-456.

I provided data regarding the regionally mapped chromosome 16 ),

clones that were isolated from the recombinant CY17 library. In

addition the data referring to the remapping of APRT came from

publication nunber 2.

4. (Chapter

Puspurs, A.H

1).

G.R. 1988.

Baker, E., Ca11en, D.F., Fratini, A. and Sutherland,

Translocation breakpoint in t(1f;f+) in B-Ce11 Leukemia

the rare fragile site at 11q13.3. Cancer Genet.is not at

Cytogenet. 31: 25-30.

I carried out the hybridization experiment seen in Fig. 1 of the

paper and discussed the content of the paper with Dr. Puspurs.

5. (Chapters !, 4, 6 a,nd 7).

Ca11en, D.F., Hylanil , V.J., Baker, E., Fratini, 4., Simmers, R.N.,

Mulley, J.C. and Sutherland, G.R. 1988a. Fine napping of gene

probes and anon¡rnous DNA fragments to the long arm of ch¡omosome

16. Genonics 2: 144-153.

I provided the À clones D16S10 and D16S11, that were isolatecl from

the ¡ecombinant CY17 library, and which were used for in situ hybrid-

izatioa experiments by E. Baker and Dr. D. Callen.

6. (Chapter 4)

Fratini, L., Baker, 8.G., Ca11en, D.F., Hyland, V.J. and Sutherland,

G.R. 1988a. ACtr'249 (D22SL4) detects a cor"mon PstI RFLP and maps

" at 22cer-)22qL3.1. Nucleic Acids Res. (accepted for publication)

f carried out all the work and wrote the paper. ACU¡'249 was used

for in situ hybridization, which was carried out by E. Baker and Dr. D
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Ca 1 1en.

7. (Chapters 5 an<l 6).

Fratini, 4., Baker, E.G., Ca11en, D.F., Reeders, S.T., Hyland, V.J.

and Sutherland, G.R. 1988b. pACtrl.1 (D16SS) detects a col¡mon

PvuII RFLP and naps at L6pl3.3-)16p13.11. Nucleic Acids Res.

(Accepted for publication).

I carried out all the work and wrote the paper. The clone 1,,247

(D16s8) was used for in situ hybridization, which was carried out by

E. Baker and Dr. D. callen. Dr. s. Reeders kindly provided pACffi1 which

was used for the subcloning experinents that were done by ne.

8. (Chapter 5 and 6).

Fratini, Ã., Baker, E.G., Ca11en, D.F., Eyland, V.J. and Sutherland,

G.R. 1988c. Rsar and raqr RFLPs for pACtr3.5 (D16s10) . Nucleic

Acids Res. (Accepted for publication).

I carried out all the work and wrote the paper. pACtr3.5 was

used for in situ hybridizatioa, which was carried out by E. Baker and

Dr. D. Ca1len.
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Translocation Breakpoint in t(L 1';1'a) in
B-Cell Leukemia is Not at the Rare Fragile
Site at LLqL3.3

Arnis H. Puspurs, Elizabeth Baker, David F. Callen,

Antonio Fratini, and Grant R. Sutherland

ABSTRA.CT The cloned breokpoint ot 71q73.3 of the t(1.1;14)(q73.3:q32.3) in o B-cell lymphocytic
leukemio (B-CLL) wos used to ona)yze DNA from individuols r'r,ith ond without the rore folote-
sensitivefrogile site at 71q73.3. On Southern b.lots there u/e¡e no discernible dilferences. Sub-

clones of the encls of the leukemio breokpoint clone tvere prepored ond used for in situ hy-

bridizotion to chromosomes expressing fro('It)(q|3.3). Both subclones hybridized disto.l to the

frogile site. These experinrents indicote thot the breokpoints at 17qL3.3 in B-CLL (and in o B-

cell lymphomoJ ore not ot the frogile sife ot 11q13.3

INTRODUCTION

Numerous attempts have been made to link the nonrandom chromosome break-

points seen in cancer cells with fragile sites on human chromosomes [1-4]. These

have mainly rested on circumstantial evidence; but vvhen the breakpoints were

mapped in relation to the fragile sites the two features n'ere found not to coincide

Is,6].
Yunis [7] reported a patient rvith t(11;14)(q13.3;q32.3) in small lymphocytic cell

lymphoma cells a¡rd who also had the rare fragile site at 11q13.3. The breakpoint
of the t(11;141(q13;q32) in a patient with B-cell chronic l),mphocytic leukemia (B-

CLL) has been cloned [Bì. The breakpoints at 11q13 in two cases of B-CLL were

shown to be n,ithin B bp of each other and 0.9 kb from the breakpoint in a B-cell
Iymphoma, also with the t(11;14) [Sl. This cloned breakpoint has been used to show
that these cancer cell breakpoints at 11q13.3 do not coincide rt"ith the rare fragile
site at 11q13.3. This was achieved using Southern blot analysis of DNA from indi-
viduals with the fragile site and by in situ h¡'bridization, which showed that the

clone does not span the fragile site'

F¡olr thc cl,toSenetics uniÌ, Adclaide children's Hospital. ^vorth 
Adelaide, Australia.

.Address reprinl request¡^ lo Dr. Gront R. Sutherlo¡rd. C¡'togenetics Unit. Adeloide Chidren's
Hospilol, Nortfi Ade.loide, S.Â. 5006, Austrolio

ßeceived lulv 3,1987; accepÌed September 4,1987.
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26 A. H. Puspurs et al

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Construction of Subclones

The clone À1386-4 was received from Dr. Y. Tsujimoto. This clone has an insert of
approximately 16 kb of chromosorne #1.1 spanning the breakpoint in the t(11;1a)
of B-CLL [Bl. The insert from À.1386-4 was removed from the À. phage vector
EMBL3A by SolI digestion. Subclones of the ends of this insert were derived by
furthe¡ restriction enzyme digestion and isolation of repeat free fragments (deter-
mined by using total human DNA as a probe). The À1386-4 insert had SolI ends
that were preserved in the subcloning procedure, thus, ensuring that it was the ends
that were subcloned.

The right end was a SolI/HindIII fragment that had been cloned into pBR322, to
yield the -2 kb insert pACHAl. This 2-kb insert contains the breakpoint of the
lymphoma LNBT but not the breakpoints of the two B-CLLZTl and 13S6 [S].

A left SûlI/PvuII fragment was cloned into pBR322 to yield the -640 bp insert
pACHA2, this insert is more than L0 kb from any of the breakpoints because it
originates from the left end of À1386-4.

Southern Blot Analysis

Genomic DNA (5 ¡rg) isolated from blood was cleaved with restriction enzyrnes,
separated by agarose gel electrophoresis, and blotted to GeneScreen Plus (New En-
gland Nuclear). The À1386-4 probe was labeled lvith [3'?PìdCTP using a nick-trans-
lation kit (BRESA) to a specific activity of -1 x 108 cpm/pg. The probe \\'as prere-
associated with sonicated total human DNA to a value of C"t 200, according to the
method of Sealey et al. [9]. The probe was then added at a concerÌtration of 10 ng/
ml to the filter and hybridized according to Wahl et al. [101. After h1'bridization,
the filter Ì\¡as given a final wash at 65'C for t hour in 0.1 x SSPE (1 x SSPE: 180
mM NaCl, 1OmM NaHrPOo, and 1mM EDTA, pHz.a),0.j.7o sodium dodecyl sul-
fate. The washed filter was exposed to Kodak X-OMAT x-ray film at -70'C for 2

days; an intensifying screen was used.

In Situ Hybridization

Chromosomes expressing the rare fragile site at 11q13, 'vr/ere prepared bv culturing
and harvesting lymphocytes [111.

The probes, pACHAI and pACHA2, were labeled to a specific activit]' of -3 x
107 cpm/pg, with three tritiated nucleotides and hyþ¡ifli2ed in situ to chromosomes
expressing fra(11)(q13) [12], with denaturation of the chromosomes in 7O"/o deion-
ized formamide,2xSSC, pH 7.0 at 70'C for 2 minutes and hybridization of.o.a p"gl

ml probe at 37"C. The slides were dipped in Kodak NTB-2 nuclear research emul-
sion diluted 2:1with water, exposed for i.5 days, devloped and stained.

RESULT

Southern Blot Hybridization

Using À1386-4 as a probe, the Bcll, Hindlll, and Sstl restriction erìzJ¡me digests of
DNA from one chromosomally normal individual and tvvo fra(11)(q13) carriers re-
vealed no apparent difference in the banding pattern (Fig. f). The repeat free sub-
clones pACHAI and pACHA2 were similarly used as probes and, again, no detect-
able difference was observed (results not showr.rJ.
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Figure 2 Partial rnetaphases expressing the fragile site at 11q13.3 after in situ hybridization
with (a) pACHAI and (b) ACHA2 showing signal (arrowl distal to the fragile site.

At the moiecular level, À1386-4, which spans the chromosomal breakpoint, and

its subcloned ends, did not detect any difference between DNA from normal and

fra(1 1)(q1 3l individuals.

In Situ Hybridization

When the probe pACHAI was hybridized to normal male metaphases, 15.57n of
grains were situated over the long arm of chromosome #1'1 . For pACHA2 7.2o/o of
grains were over this chromosome region. These signals are highly significant be-

cause the long arm of chromosome #11, comprises 2.60/o of the total haploid chro-
mosome length [13].

The fra(11)(q13) was expressed in 23o/o of metaphases. Chrontosomes expressing

Figure 3 In situ hybridization of the probes pACHAI arrd
pACHA2 to fra(11)(q13). The distribution of grains is given in thc
proximal region 11p13 to ql3.3 (P), the central regiotr [C), and in
the distal region 11q13.3 ¡o q22 (D). The left end (L.E.) refers to
hybridizations rvith pACI{A2 and the right end (R.E.) to pACHAr.
For lrybridizations vr'ith pACHAl, 62 grains rvere scored over 35

chromosomes expressing fra(11)(q13), for pACHA2, 50 graitrs s'cre
scored over 34 chromosonres expressing this fragile site,
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the fragile site r.r'ere scored for number of grains in the region p13 to the fragile site
at q13.3 and from the fragile site to q22 (Fig. 2). The distribution of grains in these
two regions and central to the fragile site are given in Figure 3. For both pACHAI
and pACHA2 there was a highly significant excess of grains distal to the fragile site;
the,efore, both tìrese probes rvere located distal to fra(11)(q13.3).

DISCUSSION
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The fragile site, FRA|6B, at L6q22. 10O and four
different translocations with breakpoints at
L6q22.LO2, 16q22.10õ, l6q2Z.LO}, and 16q22.8
were used to locate and order DNA probes. This was
achieved by Southern an
panel containing portion
siúu hybridization. The
D1656, DI63t0, and.
FRA|ïB and located at l6q13 - q22.lOO. Dt6S4
and LCAT were located at 16q22. 100 + q22.1O2.
TAT and,IIP were located at 16q22.10g * q22.10g.
CTRB was located distal to L6q22.lO6 and therefore
is in the distal half of 1-6qL2. The order of markers in
this region was determined as centromere_Dl6S6,
D I 6S I 1, D I 63 I O, MT _ FRA I 68 _ D I 654, LCAT_
HP,TAT,CTRB-APÈT- telomere. Linkage studies
to determine map distances between the closest
markers flanking the fragile site are now in pro_
gless, G lÐ88 Academic press, Inc.

INTRODUCTION

es two rate fragile sites, the
t 16p12.3 and the distamy-
at l6q22.l (Berger et al.,
are at least two common

fragile sites, one at 16q28.1 (FRAl6D) and one at
16q22 (FRA16C) (Berger et aI., 1985). The FRAt6B
site has been assigned to, or just distal to, the inter_
face of bands 16q21 and l6q22.t ar 16q22.100 (Ma_
genis and Chamberlin, lgZg).

In situ hybridization is a technique for direct re_
gional localization of cloned DNA sequences. Resolu_
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tion is usually limited to approximately the width of 1
or 2 chromosome bands due to the scatter of nuclear
emissions from the site of hybridization of the ra_
dioactively labeled probe. However, this resolution
can be dramatically increased by use of defined breaks
in the continuity of the chromosome. These breaks
rnay be at fragile sites or at translocation breakpoints.
This procedure can allow ordering of closely linked
genes and subband assignments of loci.

The anonymous DNA fragments Dj6S4, DI6S6,
D16510, and D16S11 were initially localized to the
region 16q73+q22 by probing Southe¡n blots of
mouse/human hybrids (Sutherland et at., IggT; lHy_
Iand eú ol., 1988a). The haptoglobin gene.Flp has been

immers et ol., 1g86) with
of 9% (Magenis er o/.,

for tyrosine aminotrans -
further localized to 16q22.1 *
two genes in a patient with a
Natt et ol., 1986). The gene for
CTRB, has been localized to

16q11 * q22 (Nicholls and Reeders, 19gg) and the
gene for lecithin:cholesterol acyltransfer ase, LCAT,
to 16q22 (Azoulay et al., Ig87\.

In this study localizations
D16510, D16511, and LCAT we
in situ hybridizationto FRAI68.
with breakpoints in 16c122 are reported, and these
breakpoints are ordered in relation to one another
and to the breakpoint of the line GM1B96 which has
been used previously to construct a mouse/human
hybrid cell line (Callen, 1986). The locations of
D1654, LCAT, HP, TAT, and CTRB were refined by
Southern analysis to genomic blots derived from var'_
ious mouse/human hybrids containing portions of
chromosome 1G. In addition, in situ hybiidizations of

r44



TABI,E 1

Panel of Mouse/Hybrid Cell Lines Containing
Portions of Chromosome 16

Cell line Portion of chromosome 16 present

Intact 16
Intact 16
pter + q24
p13.11 + qter
q13 + qter
q22.102 + qter
q22.105 + qter
q24 + qter

D1654, HP, andTAT to metaphase chromosomes de-
rived from the translocations with breakpoints in
16q22 allowed confirmation of ordering of these
breakpoints and in some cases further refinement of
gene localizations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cytogenetícs

Three translocations, TR1,t( 10; 16) (q24. 3 ; q22.I),
TR2,t(5; 16) ( q14.2; q22.1), and TR3,t(2; 16) (p 15; q22.3 ),
were identified in patients referred for chromosome
studies. TRl and TR3 were transformed using Ep-
stein-Barr virus to produce permanent cell lines.
GM1396 is a fibroblast line with karyotype
46,XY,der( I 0) t( 10; 1 6) (q26; q22) and was obtained from
the NIGMS Human Genetic Mutant Cell Repository.
Where possible, translocation breakpoints were de-
fined using G-banding of prometaphase cells.

Metaphase spreads for in si¿u hybridization were
prepared from lymphocyte cultures, fibroblast cul-
tures, or lymphoblastoid cell lines. Chromosomes were
either G-banded and photographed before in situ hy-
bridization or banded after in situ hybridization (Zabel
et aL.,1983).

The fragile site FAAI68 at 16q22.100 was induced in
lymphocyte cultures by growth in media for 6 h with 50
mglliter BrdU (Sutherland et ø1., 1984) or for 24 h with
150 mg/liter berenil (Sigma, St. Louis, MO), (Schmid
eú ø1., 1986).

MouselHuman Hybrids

A panel of mouse/human hybrids containing var-
ious segments of chromosome 16 has been described
(Callen, 1986). Hybrid CY5 was derived from the cell
Iine GM1396 and contains the der(10)t(10;16)(q26;
q22). A new hybrid line, CY6, was derived from the
lymphoblastoid line containing TR1. This hybrid
contains the der(10)t(10;16)(q2a.3;q22.I) and in ad-
dition human chromosome 8. Details of these and
other hybrid lines are summarized in Table 1.

4.7
3.7

12.5
8.5
0.3

(8)
(8)

(22)
(22)/
(2)

cY18
CYI6
cY3
CY13
CY7
cY6
CY5
CY2
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Probes

Details of the probes used are given in Table 2.

In Situ Hybridization

Probes were labeled with three tritiated nucleotides
using an Amersham nick translation kit to specific
activities of 1.-7 X 107 cpm/ pg. In situ hybridization
was as previously described (Simmers et al., Ig86).
Slides were developed after 1 to 5 weeks, depending on
the relative probe concentration and the size of the
probe. Individual grains were scored if they were po-
sitioned on or touching a chromosome.

The probes D16510 and Dl65.tl contained repeti-
tive DNA sequences and were pre-reassociated to a
Cot200 prior to hybridization to metaphase chromo-
somes (Sealey et al., 1985). This was achieved by
mixing a 2000-fold excess of sonicated human DNA
with the labeled probe in 5X SSC. This DNA was
incubated at 100'C for 10 min, chilled on ice for 1

min, incubated at 68'C for 3 h, and then added to the
hybridization mix to a maximum probe concentra-
tion of 0.3 ¡rglml.

Southern Analysis

Techniques were as previously desc¡ibed (Hyland et
ol., 1988a).

RESULTS

Partial karyotypes illustrating the four transloca-
tions with breakpoints ín 16q22 are given in Fig. 1. In
the case of TRl the derived chromosome 16 shows a
very small light band between the 16q21 dark band

TABLE 2

DNA Probes

Locus Probe

Insert
slze
(kb) Origin Ref.

D1654
DI656
D16510
D165I T

CTRB

ACH2O?
16811
ACHFs
ACHF4
pcXP33

HP pULBrl48 1.4

LCAT pLCAT2 0.8

TAT pcTAT-S 0.6

Flow purified library
Flow purified library
Hybrid cell library
Hybrid cell library
Rat cDNA clone for

chymotrypsinogen gene
Human cDNA clone for

haptoglobin gene
Human cDNA clone for

lecithin:cholesterol
acyltransferase gene

Rat cDNA clone for
tyrosine
aminotransfe¡ase gene

(20)

(23)

( 15)

:J;q*s:¡tlltìr:¡rl'.:,,:ra:-i,''i' .
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and the 10q25.1 dark band (Fig. 1A). Therefore the
break on 16q22 was in the proximal portion of I6q22
at 16q22.102. GM1396 was a ñbroblast line with a
der(fO)t(10;16) and two normal chromosome 16's.
The breakpoint on chromosome 10 was at the distal
tip of the long arm at 10q26.3 (Fig. 1B), and the
breakpoint on chromosome 16 was considered to be at
16q22.105. The breakpoints of TR2 were interpreted
to be at 5qI4.2 and at 16q22.108, with the derived
chromosome 5 showing close juxtaposition of bands
5q14.1 and 16q22.2 (Fig. lC). The band 5q14.3 is
present as a fine band in the derived chromosome lG
between the i6q21 and the 5q2l dark bands. Break-
points of the translocation TR3 were considered to be
at 2p15 and t6q22.3. The derived chromosome 16
shows a small dark band between 16q21 and 2p16.1
(Fig. 1D). The distance between this fine band and
2p16.1 over a number of metaphases was not consis-

tent with this band being 2p14. This band was inter-
preted as being 16q22.2 and the breakpoint on chro-
mosome 16 at I6q22.3 such that the derived chromo-
some 2 shows a close juxtaposition between the dark
bands 2p14 and 16q23.

Hybridization results with probes D1654 (Fig. 2A),
CTRB, LCAT (Fig. 2B), and TAT to genomic blots
derived from various mouse/human hybrids are sum-
marized in Table 3. Bands were identified as mouse or
human by comparison of those appearing in the lane
containing DNA from the mouse cell line (used to
construct the hybrids) to those from human DNA. A
number of polymorphic human bands were seen with
the CTRB gene probe and these polymorphisms have
been reported by Nicholls and Reeders (1988). These
data show Lhat D1654 and LCAT were localized to
16q13 * q22.102 and CTRB and TAT were localized
to 16q22.105 - q24.
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The probes for LCAT, Dt6S4, and Di6S6 were hy-
bridized to chromosomes expressing Fr?A168. Sinãe
FRAl6B is not expressed in every cell, the time before
development of the slides was selected to give a high
signal on chromosome 16. In such cases the back_
ground signal on other chromosomes may be rela_

tively high compared with that acceptable when Io-
calizing an unmapped probe. For example, probe
D1656 was scored when there was an average of 0.5b
grain on the long arm of each chromosome 16 and an
average 5.2 grains on the remaining chromosomes of
the diploid set.

I
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A
12345678910111213 45678910111213

ÕÒöÕÕ¡ t5.5

1.55

1'15

TABLE 3

Summary of Mapping Using Cell Lines

123
Õ¡

5.0 ¡O -

2.5 r¡, I ¡ Y Í

Since the chromosome locations of these probes
were known, only the distributions of grains on the
long arm of chromosome 16 were scored (Table 4).

Hybridizations with the probe for Dl656 showed a
significant excess of grains on the proximal side of the
fragile site. Those grains counted in the central region
or distal to the fragile site can be considered to be a
combination of background and the spread of grains
due to emission scatter from the site of probe hybrid-
ization. The probes D1654 and LCAT showed a dis-
tribution of grains consistent with these genes being
localized distal to the fragile site (Table 4). Therefore,
these data, in combination with the Southern blot
analysis, localized D1656 to 16q13 + q22.100 and
D1654 and LCAT to 16q22.10Q + q22.102.

Initial data from hybridizations using the D16510
probe to chromosomes expressing FRAIîB demon-

strated grains distributed on either side of this fragile
site. To explore the possibility that this probe was

split by the fragile site, grains were scored in meta-
phases where the gap at the fragile site was less than
or equal to the width of the chromatid and in cases

where the gap was greater than the width of the chro-
matid (Fig. 3). In the former situation, signal was

scored on either side of the fragile site, with the ratio
of the number of grains proximal to the number of
grains distal not significantly different from a 1:1

ratio. However, when the gap was wider, the number
of distal grains reduced to levels where the data were

significantly different from a 1:1 ratio' Hybridizations
with the D1651.l probe to chromosomes expressing
FRALïB were scored simiìarly. In this case varying
widths of the fragile site did not influence the distri-

- t -
oi¡O ¡Ö"

o.4gr"'a
FIG. 2. Localization ofclones to intervals on chromosome 16 b1'Southern blot hybridization ofDNA from cell lines. The panel contained

?oql-digested DNA of 49, mouse parent (lane 1), CY18 (lane 2), human (lanes 3 and l3), CY3 (lane 5), CYl3 (lane 6), CY16 (lane 7)' CY?

(lrne 8i Cy6 (lane 9), Cyb (lane t0), and CY2 (lane l2). The panel was hybridized with (A) D.l654 and (B\ LCAT - EcoRI-digested SPP-1

standards rvere present in lanes 4 and I I and were used to determine kilobase sizes.

Human specific
?oq1 DNA (kb) Ag Human CY18 CYl6 CY3 CY13 CY? CYG CY5 CY2

Loca[ion on
ch¡omosome 16

Probe

D1654
CTRB

5.0,2.5
1.75,1.10,1.05,

0 92, 0.82
r.55,1.15,0.48
2r.0

+

+

+

+

+

+
+
+

+

+
+
+

+

+
+
+

+

+
+
+

+

+
+
+

+

+
+
+

16q13 - q22.102

16q22.105 - q24
16q13 * q22.I02
16q22.106 * q24LCAT

TAT

Note. When hybridization corresponding to a human band is present, this is indicated by "+". A "-" indicates hybridization to human

bands was absent.
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80

bution of grains (Fig. 3) with both situations showing
a significant excess of grains proximal to FRAj68.
These data indicate that D16510 and Dl651l are
both proximal to FRAL6B in the region 16q13 *
q22.I00. D16510 may be located distal to D16Sit.

The results of hybridizations of HP, TAT, and
D1654 to various translocations with breakpoints
within 16q22 arc given in Fig. 4. This was undertaken
to confirm the results from Southern analysis and to
allow further localization. In addition, these data also
provided confirmation of the ordering of the break-
points oftranslocations in 16q22 based on cytogenetic
analysis. The results with D1654 show that in 56 met-
aphases with the TR1 translocation the number of
grains on chromosome 10q and the der(lOq) were
consistent with the background grain distribution.
There is a significant label present on the normal
chromosome 16q and on the der(16q). Therefore, the
break in this translocation was distal to the locus of
D1654, resulting in this gene remaining on the de-
rived chromosome 16. GM1396, TR2, and TR3 all had
breaks which were demonstrated cytogenetically to be
distal in 16q22 to the breakpoints of TR1. Therefore a
significant label would only be predicted on the de-
rived chromosome 16 and this was found to be the
case. The GM1396 line contains two normal chromo-
some 16's and a der(10)t(10;16), with the der(1G)
t(10;16) being absent. These results locate DI634 to
the region between FRAI68 located at 16q22.100 and
the breakpoint of TRl at I6q22.I02 and so confirms
the results from Southern analysis.

When the HP probe rvas hybridized to chromo-
somes from TRl and GM1396, both the derived chro-
mosome 10's shorved a significant label. Therefore the
breakpoints of these two translocations on chromo-
some 16 were proximal to the HP locus. Results
with TR2 and TR3 showed a significant label on
the derived chromosome 16 and therefore the
breakpoints of these two translocations were distal

TABLE 4

In Situ Hybridization of LCAT, D I 654,
and DI6.S6 To FRAIôB

Number of cells Distribution of grains
at FRAl68

FIG. 3. In situ hybridization of Di6SI0 and D/6S11 to
FRA168. The hatched histograms represent grains scored on chro-
mosome l6's where the gap at the fragile site is less than or equal to
the width of a chromatid. The nonhatched histograms represent
cases where the gap ofthe fragile sit,e is greater than the width ofa
chromatid. The positions of grains relative to the fragile site are
given by P, proximal; D, distal; and C, central. The numbers on top
ofeach column give the total number ofgrains scored in that cate-
gory.

to the .FIP locus. Therefore llP is localized to
16q22.105 + q22.108.

^fhe TAT probe used was isolated from the rat. Hy-
bridizations using this probe required probe concen-
trations and exposure times which resulted in a back-
ground relatively higher than that with ,/dS4 and
1/P. This is likely to be due to rhe lack of complete
homology between this rat probe and the human gene
sequence. The hybridizations with TAT showed re-
sults similar to those with lIP, with a localization to
16q22.105 + q22.I08, and again confirms the results
from Southern analysis.

DISCUSSION

The two anonymous DNA fragments, Di65I0 and
D16511, had previously been located in the region
16q13 + q22.105 by probing genomic filters of
mouse/human hybrids containing portions of chro-
mosome 16 (Sutherland eú aL., 1987). This study re-
fines their location by in situ hybridization to a posi-
tion proximal to FRA16B, that is, in the region
16q13 * q22.I00. Scoring the distribution of grains
distal, central, and proximal to the fragile site on
chromosomes where the gap of the fragile site was less
than the width of a chromatid, and comparing that
distribution with the distribution of grains when the
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Note. The FRA|îB was induced by growth of lymphocytes in
B¡dU for D1654 and Dt656 and in berenil for LCAT.
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determined by the cytogenetics. If the cytogenetic
breakpoint determinations were incorrect, then there
would be a lack of consistency in the in situ hybridiza-
tion data. For example, the hybridizations with the
three probes were all consistent in showing that the
breakpoints of TR2 and TR3 in 16q22 were distal to
these three probes. Similarly, the breakpoint of TR1
on 16q22 was proximal to both TAT and IIP. How-

ltlltt I

pq
l6

pq
der(16)

!l
¿

lR3 l(2:16Xp15:q22 3)

FIG. 4. In situ hybridization of HP, TAT, and D/654 to various translocations. For each translocation, ideograms of the chromosomes
(ISCN, 19S5) are in the order ofa normal autosome involving other than chromosome 16, the derived version olthis autosome, normal 16, and
derived 16. In the case of GM1396 only the derived chromosome 10 is present and the grains on chromosome 16 represent the total on both
intact 16's found in this cell line. Ar¡ows indicate positions of translocation breakpoints. Only those grains on the a¡ms of chromosomes
involved in the translocations are given. The total numbers of metaphases scored to obtain the presented grain distribution for TR1, GM1396,
TR2, and TR3, respectively, are 56,23,72, and 62 for Dl654:95,85, and 89 for TAI and 30,34,33, and 48 for HP

gap was greater than the width of a chromatid, sug-
gested that Dl6Sl0 may be closer to FRAIÇB than
D165I1. The interpretation of grains on either side of
a fragile site has been considered in detail by Simmers
et al. (1987).

Results of in situ hybridization of D1654, HP, and
TAT to four different translocations provided confir-
mation of the order of the breakpoints in 16q22 as
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ever, there is an inherent uncertainty in the exact
position of the breakpoints in band 16q22 since they
are determined solely from interpreting cytogenetic
data.

The combination of Southern analysis using a
chromosome 16 hybrid cell panel, in. situ hybridization
to four different translocations with breakpoints in
16q22, and hybridization to metaphase chromosomes
expressing FRAL6B was successful in enabling a de-
tailed physical map of this region (Fig. 5). The CTRB
gene has previously been located at 16q11 * q22
(Nicholls and Reeders, 1988). This study gives a loca-
tion distal to 16q22.105. Therefore the shortest region
of overlap is the distal half of 16q22. The order of gene
probes and anonymous DNA fragments from these
data is centromere-D1656,D165 1 1,D165 10,MT-
FRA 1 6B - D 1 6 S 4, LC AT- H P,TAT, CTRB _ A P RT-
telomere. Probes to the metallothioneine gene cluster,
MT, have previously been located just proximal to
FRAl68 and FRAl6C (Simmers et al., 1987) and
APRT has been located in distal 16q24 (Frat\ni et aL.,

1986).
For the probes MT, D1654, and D165/0 restriction

fragment length polymorphisms have now been de-
scribed (Hyland et al., 1987,1988b; Sutherland eú ol.,
1987). Estimation of the genetic distance between
these markers and between FRAL68 is in progress.

The mapping of the LCAT gene probe and D 1654 to
the same small physical region creates a potential use

ì3
GM

for D1654 in the prenatal diagnosis and carrier de-
tection of the rare LCAT deficiency disease. The
LCAT probe is not polymorphic, whereas D1654
shows two MspI and a ?oql polymorphism (PIC
values 0.27,0.35, and 0.30, respectively;HyIandet aL.,

1988b).
The technique of in situ hybridization is usually

considered to allow resolution of probe localizations
to a minimum of a single G-band. However, as this
study demonstrates, the use of fixed st¡uctural alter-
ations on chromosomes, for example, fragile sites
or translocations, allows a considerable increase in
this resolution. The resolution is limited only by ac-
cess to structural rearrangements with a spectrum of
breakpoints in the region of interest. Cooke et al.
(1987), in a flow karyotype analysis of a patient with a
deletion of half to two-thirds of I6q22, showed that
this deletion was approximately 7000 kb. Conse-
quently, the region spanned by FRALÇB and the
breakpoint of TRl at I6q22.I02 is probably on the
order of 1000 to 2000 kb. Therefore, in situ hybridiza-
tion can bridge the resolution gap between that
usually provided by somatic cell hybrids and linkage
analysis and that provided by pulsed-field gel electro-
phoresis.
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^cw24g 
(D22S14) detects a common PstI RFLP and maps tt 22aer-)22qL3.L.

A.Fratini, E.G.Bake¡, D.F.Ca11eû, V.J-Hyland and G-R.Sutherland.

Cytogenetics Unit, Department of Histopathology, Adelaide Children's
Eospital, North Adelaide, South Australia 5006 (Australia).

SOIIRCE Ät{D DESCRIPTION OF CLONE: ACEü'249 (D22S14) was isolated from an EcoRI
ì. Charon 4A library as previously described (Fratini et al., 1988). ACffi249
contains a 15.0 kb insert that contains repetitive seqneûces.

POLIUORPHISII: PstI two invariant bands at 9.5 antl 5.0 kb and a two-a1le1e
polymorphisn with bands at either 9.4 kb (41) o¡ at 5.4 and 4.0 kb (A2).

FREQIIENCY: Studied in 20 unrelated Caucasians.
9.4 kb allele (41) 0.58

5.4, 4.0 kb allele (A2) 0.42; PIC value = 0.37

NOT POLIIíORPf,IC FOR: E¿$I, EcoRI, HirdIII, MspI and TaqI, with a panel
of 6 unrelated indivitluals.

Cm.OilOSOllÄL LOCALISATION: Located to ch¡omosome 22 on the basis of a

Southern blot hybridization signal to the single hunan ch¡omosome 22/
mouse hybrid MGROTE-D} (A. Geurts vau Kessel) and by in situ hybrid-
isation to t( 6;22)(p}t.3;q13.1), D¡apping the probe to 22cet-)22q13.L.

IIENDELIAN INHERITANCE: Codominant inheritance was shown in UTAtr Fanily
984.

PROBE AVAILABILITÍ: Available on a collaborative basis fron G.R. Suther-
land.

OIIER COMIIENIS: Probe requires pre-reassociation with sonicated human

genonic DNA.

REtr?FRFNCE: Fratini et al. (1988), Nucleic Acids Resl

ACKNOWIJDGEüENIS: Supported by the National Eealth and Medical Research
Council of Australia and the Adelaide Childten's Hospital Research Found-
ation.
1 ¡efers to the third RFLP report in this se¡ies.



pACtrF'l.1 (D16S8) detects a conmon PvuII RFIJ and maps at 16p13.3-)16p13.11.

A.Fratinil, E.S.Bakert, o.r.ca11en1 , S.Reeders2, v.J.Eyland1 and
G.R. Sutherland'.
1-Cytogenetics Unit, Department of Eistopathology, Adelaide Children's
$ospital, North Adelaide, South Aust¡a1ia 5006 (Australia), and
'Department of Nephrology 2O73 LMP, Yale University School of Medicine,
New Haven CT 06510, USA.

SOURCE .AND DESCRIPTION OF CLONE: ACm'1 (D16S8) was isolated from an EcoRI
À Charon 44, libra¡y es previously described (Fratini et al., 19S8). A 1.7
kb EcoRI-XbaI hu¡ran inse¡t fron ACffil , has been subcloned into pUCl 8.
The clone contains repetitive sequences.

POLIIIORPf,ISII: PvUII identifies a two-a11e1e pol¡rmorphisn with bands at
either 3.8 kb (4,1) ot 2.2 kb (A2).

FREQIIENCI: Studied in 26 unrelated Caucasians.
3.8 kb a11e1e (41) O.52
2.2 kb allele (A2) 0.48; PIC value = 0.38

NOT POLYIIORPEIC FOR: BanHI, BanII, BclI, Bg1II, EcoRI, Hinclf,
Einfl, MspI, PstI, RsaI and TaoI, with a panel of 6 unrelated

HindIII,
individuals.

Cm.OllOSOllAL LOCALISATION: Localised to 16p13.3-)16p13.11 using a panel of
somatic ce11 hybrids (Callen, 1986) and by in situ hybridisation as distal
to FRAI6A.

XB¡{DELIAN INHEBITANCE: Codoninant
982.

inheritance ïas shown in UTAH Fanily

PROBE AVAII-ABILITI: Available on a collaborative basis fro¡n G.R. Suther-
land.

OTÏER COIDIEI.ITS: Probe requires pre-reassociation with sonicated human
genonic DM.

REF'ERENCES: Callen (1986), Ann. Genet.29 z 235-239.1
Fratini et al. (L988), Nucleic Acids Resi

.ÀCKNOïLEDGEIIEMS: Supported by the National Eealth and Medical Research
Council of Australia and the Adelaide Children's Hospital Research Found-
ation.
1-refers to the third RFLP repo¡t in this se¡ies.



RsaI and TaoI RFLPS for PACIÍF3.5 D16 S10

A.Fratini, E.G.Baker, D.F.Ca11en, V.J.Hyland and G.R.Sutherland.

Cytogenetics Unit, Department of Eistopathology, Adelaide Children's
Hospital, North Adelaide, South Australia 5006 (Australia).

SOIIRCE AND DESCRIPTION OF CLONE: ACtr'3 (D16S10) was isolated fron an

EcoRI ), Charon 4A library constructed from a mouse-hunan hybrid cell line
(WAIVA) containing human chromosomes 16 al:d 22 (Deisseroth et al., t977).
A unique 3.5 kb XbaI fragment was subcloned from ACffi3 into pSP64, and

named pACtr3 .5 .

POLruORPEISMS: RsaI ideatif ies one invariant band at 0.8 kb and a two-
allele polymorphisn with bands at eithe¡ 2.6 kb (81) or 1.84 and 0.76 kb
(82). TaqI identifies one invariant band at 4.5 kb and a two-allele
polynorphism with bands at either 1.3 kb (41) or 5-4 kb (A2).

FREQTIENCY: RsaI RFLP, studied in' 2L unrelated Caucasians.
2.6 kb a1lele (81) 0.71
1 . 84, 0.76 kb alle le (B2') O .29; PIC value = 0 - 33

TaqI RFLP, studied in 20 unrelated Caucasians.
1.3 kb a11e1e (41) O.62
5.4 kb allele (A2) 0.38; PIC value = 0.36

NûT POLYIIORPEIC FOR: Ban.EI,
DraI, Eg.gRI , EcoRV, HaeIII,
PstI, PvuII, SacI and XbaI,

BanII, BclI, BglI, Bg1II, BstNI, BstXI'
HincII, q¡gdIII, Hinfl, KpnI , MsPI, SiI,
with a panel of 6 unrelated individuals.

cm.oMosoilAl, LoCaLISATION: Localised to 16q13-)16q22.1 using a panel
of somatic ce11 hybrids (Callen, 1986) and by in situ hybridisation as

prorimal to FRA16B.

ITENDELIAN INffiRITANCE: Codominant inheritance for RsaI and TaqI RFLPs

was shown in UTAtr Family 985.

PROBE AVAILABILIIT: Available on a collaborative basis from G.R. Suther-
1and.

O[mR COlt]fEMS: The A1 , BL and 1,2, 82 alleles were co-inherited
unrelated individuals, A1B2 and A2B1 haplot¡res wefe not found,
ing linkage disequilibriun.

REFERBNCES: Callen (1986), Ann. Genet. 29 z 235-239.
Deisseroth et al. (L977) ' CILL L2 : 205-218.

aCKN0$LH)GEIIENTS: Supported by the National Eealth and Medical
Research Council of Australia and the Adelaide Child¡en's Eospital
Research Foundation.
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